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HDITORS' PREPACK

The object of this series of translations is primarily

to furnish students with short, cheap, and handy
text-books, which, it is hoped, will facilitate the

study of the particular texts in class under com-
petent teachers. But it is also hoped that the

volumes will be acceptable to the general reader

who may be interested in the subjects with which

thev deal. It has been thought advisable, as a

general rule, to restrict the notes and comments to

a small compass ; more especially as, in most cases,

excellent works of a more elaborate character are

available. Indeed, it is much to be desired that

these translations may have the effect of inducing

^ readers to study the larger works.
-> Our principal aim, in a word, is to make some

y difficult texts, important for the study of Christian

t origins, more generally accessible in faithful and

a scholarly translations.

In most cases these texts are not available in a

cheap and handy form. In one or two cases texts
^ have been included of books which are available

in the ofticial Apocrypha ; but in every such case

reasons exist for puttuig forth these texts in a new
translation, with an Introduction, in this Series.

W. O. E. Oestf.ri.kv,

(i. H. box.
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INTRODUCTION

§ I. —Title, Contents, and Character of the Tractate.

Thk title of this tractate means lilerally " Sections," or

"Chapters," of the Fatliers. The "Sections " consist, however, in

the main, of short sayings of the early Jewish Fathers or Rabhis
(pro[)erly "Teachers"); hence the name "Sayings of the

Fathers," by which it is usually known in English. But, in-

asmuch as the sayings are for the most part of an ethical

character, the tractate often goes under the name of " Ethics of

the Fathers." The Mishnah, to which this tractate belongs, con-

sists of six "Orders" {Sedarim), each of which contains a varying

number of tractates : the fourth " Order " is Nezikin (" Damages "),

and has ten tractates, of which Pirke Aboth is the ninth. In
Jewish literature it is usually referred to in the abbreviated form
'aboth.

In its present form Pirke Aboth consists of six chapters ; the

contents of these are briefly as follows: Chapter I. records

sayings of Jewish sages from Simeon the Just, high-priest from
about 226-198 15. c.,' to Simeon II., son of Gamliel I.,^ who died
about 70 A.D. The names of the Fathers are given in chrono-
logical order. Chapter II. continues what was begun in Chapter I,

but the names are not all in chronological sequence. The
sayings are mostly those of Rabbi Jochanan ben Zakkai, of his

teacher Millel, and of some of his most prominent pupils ; the

period is roughly from soon after the destruction of Jerusalem to

the first (juartcr of the second century. In Chapter III. the

names of the lathers and their sayings seem to have been put
down in a very haphazard way ; there is no attempt at chrono-

logical order, nor is there any sign of arrangement according to

* Sec iiulc on i. 1. - Sec iiules i.>u i. 16, 17, ibi.



subject-matter. The Fathers mentioned Hved, some in the latter

part of the first, and former half of the second, century a.d., and

others during the second century ; none are of later date than

this. It is the same in Chapter IV., though two Fathers are

mentioned who lived in the early part of the third century.

In Chapter Y. the sayings are all anonymous, and they are of

a character different from those of the earlier chapters ; they are

for the most part tabulations of certain things by number, this

idea being a develoi)ment of something similar found in some
passages of the Book of Proverbs, e.g. vi.i6. Towards the end of

this chapter a few sayings occur which are more in the form of

the earlier ones, though somewhat longer. But, taken as a whole,

the sayings in Chapter V. are distinctly inferior to those in

Chapters I.-IV. They contain some quaint legendary matter,

some of which is interesting from the point of view of folk-lore
;

there are also a number of remarks which show much knowledge

of human nature. Chapter VI. is universally recognised as a later

addition,^ and it is full of borrowings from the earlier chapters.

It is called " Kinyan Torah " (" The Acquisition of the Torah ")

;

the name " Perek (Chapter) of Rabbi Meir " has been given to

it because the first saying is one of his ; it is quite possible that

the sayings in this chapter ascribed to particular Rabbis arc

genuine, and therefore as old as many of those in the earlier

chapters ; but the greater part of the material is anonymous. Its

title, " Kinyan Torah," is thoroughly appropriate.

The sayings, in general, of this tractate are ethical-religious,

and are full of sound counsel and guidance ; indeed, the tractate

may be regarded as belonging to the Wisdom literature of the

Jews ; it is often reminiscent of the Book of Proverbs, which, in

addition, is quoted again and again, and of the Wisdom of

Ben Sira ; its " humanness," especially, constantly reminds one of

Ben Sira's sayings. It occupied, and still occupies, a position

in the Jewish Church comi)arable with that of the Wisdom of

Ben Sira in the early Christian Church ; but, more than this,

it has, ever since the eleventh century, been incorporated in the

Jewish Liturgy. It used to be read in the Synagogue service for

' It is not included in tlie Mi.sbnah on which the Palestinian Talmud rests ;

see Lowe's edition of this, pp. 143'' ff. (1883).



Sabbath afternoon during the summer months ; but usually it is

now read chapter by chapter on the six Sabbaths after Passover

respectively at the afternoon service. This use differs, however,

in different countries. 'Ihis liturgical use of fir^e Abotli has

resulted in making it the most popular and best known of all

Rabbinical writings. "The Talmudic saying, that Whosoever
would be pious must fulfil the dicta of the Fathers^ is quoted by
Rabbinical commentators in their introductions to Pirhe Aboth,

and the tract has been described, with reference to this saying, as

Mishtiath ha-Cliasidi/ii, a course of instruction for the pious." ^

§ II.—Importance of the Tractate for the Study of the New
Testament.

As the oldest collection, in post-Biblical times, of the sayings of

Jewish sages,- Pirke Aboth possesses the importance which
naturally attaches to any ancient authoritative document. It

is also important— its perusal will show this—as containing a great

deal of material which is of permanent value for its own sake.

But its special importance lies, we venture to think, in the insight

it gives into the way of tliought, the general mental outlook, and
the method of expression of the early Synagogue ; for the

knowledge of the Jewish spirit which is gained by the study of

this tractate is of the greatest importance to the student of the

New Testament. Above all, the doctrinal standpoint of Judaism
here presented and put forth by the greatest of Israel's early

post-Biblical teachers is—we believe it is no exaggeration to say

so—indispensable for the thorough understanding of New Testa-

ment doctrinal teaching. Very instructive, too, is the significant

contrast in some vital particulars between its teaching and that of

both the Founder of Christianity and St. Paul. These things are

so important that a few illustrative examples will not be out

of place; but to gain a real insight into their importance and

> Taylor, p. 3-

' We are not forgetting llie book of the Wisdom of Ben Sira. This, how-
ever, is not a collection of saying> by a large variety of sages, handed down by
word of mouth, and ultimately gathered together; but a written composition
from the pen of a single writer.
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significance demands a careful reading of the translation of the

tractate together with the notes ; in these latter many references

to the New Testament will be found.

We may refer first to a few of the many words and expressions

which are common to this tractate and the New Testament

;

the interest of these is that they point to a common stock of

language, both Hebrew and Greek, lying behind both ; and,

therefore, one can be illustrated from the other in their use of

them. There is frecjuent reference to the "wise men," called

C/iakamim, as well as (though not so often) to the Sopherim, or

"Scribes," so often mentioned in the New Testament, f..jr.

Matt, xxiii. 34 :
" I send unto you prophets, and wise men ((ro(;!)oi's),

and scribes (ypa/x/Aarei?) " ; cp. i Cor. i. 20. Though an actual

equivalent of vo/xiko? ("Lawyer"; cp. Matt. xx. 35, etc.) does not

occur, the tractate is full of examples of men versed in the Law.

The term Rabbi {cp. 'Pa^/Stt, Matt. xxvi. 49 ; Mark x. 51 ; John i.

39, etc. ; it does not occur in Luke) is found on every page ; this

is transliterated from Hebrew to Greek, like Goli:;ofha (Matt.

xxvii. 23) and Mammon (Matt. vi. 24), words which also appear

in the tractate ; but there are also a number of cases in which

Greek words are Hebraised, e.g. dppui/?wv ("earnest," "pledge,"

iii. 23) ; cp. 2 Cor. i. 22 ; Eph. i. 13, 14 ; ^w/)€os ("shield," iv. 13)

;

cp, Eph. vi. 16; Kajyjyopo'i ("accuser," iv. 13); cp. Rev. xii. 10;

TTiVa^ ("writing tablet," iii. 23); cp. TrivaKihov, Luke i. 63; trapa.-

kXtjto? ("comforter," iv. 13); cp. John xiv. 6; i John ii. i;

o-TToyyos (" sponge," v. 17) ; cp. Matt, x.xvii. 48. Further, there are

many expressions in the tractate which illustrate equivalents in the

New Testament, e.g. the substitution of " Heaven" for " God "
;

this, together with other means of avoiding direct mention of

God, occurs very often ; the same thing is found in the New
Testament, especially in the expression "kingdom of Heaven,"

and " the Lord "
( = Ado/iai, written « in the tractate). Then we

have the expressions: "the world to come" {ha-'Ohim Jia-ba,

e.g. ii. 8), as distinct from "this world" {ha-'OIam ha-zeh) ; cp.

Eph. i. 21, 6 aiwv 6 fjiikXuii' and o alwif outos ; cp. also Mark. x. 30

;

Luke xviii. 30 ; the comprehensive word Berioth, " mankind " as

a creation (i. 12, and often elsewhere in the tractate), for which

KTt'fTis is the exact equivalent ; ^/>. Mark xvi. 15, Kv/pu^aTc to

tLiayyeAioi/ Tnio-j; ttj KTt'crct ; .see also Rom. i. 25; viii. 19;
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Col. i. 15, etc.; "the many" {ha-Rabbim, v. 20); cp. Rom.
V. 19 : . . . d/AopTwXoi KaTt(TTd6r](raf ot ttoWol ; the use of the word
"way"'(ii. i, etc.) is precisely that found in such passages as

Matt. vii. 13, 14; Acts xviii. 26; xix. 9, etc. ; so, too, Abodah,

i. 2, used of the "Service " in the Temple; this has its equivalent

in Xarptia, Rom. ix. 4. Then there is the expression "guilty of
{chayyab, i. 13, etc.), which has its equivalent in lvo)(p<;. Matt.

xxvi. 66; i Cor. xi. 27 ; James ii. 10, etc. The word "righteous-

ness " in the sense of almsgiving {Zcdaka/t), which occurs often in

the tractate, is used in the identical way in the New Testament
;

very instructive here is the passage. Matt. vi. 1-4: Trpoaix.'^Tf. tiju

SiKaiocrvvrjv v/xwv fj.i] Troteic e/xTrpoaOfv twv dvOptaTru)!/ . . . otuv ovv

iroirjs iXerifMoa-vvrji' . . . The expression " people of the land

"

('am /la-nre/z), in the sense of those who are ignorant of the Law,

illustrates John vii. 49 : 6 o;^Xos oltos 6 /x»y yiviixTKwv rbv vu/xov

iirapaToi ciVir. The expression " Peace " {Shalom) for greeting a

man {e.g. in iv. 20 and elsewhere) has its equivalent in Luke x. 5 :

TrpoiTov XiytTf. ^iprjvr} tw oikw tov'tw, and Other New Testament
passages. The form of quotations from, and references to, the

Old Testament is the same in the New Testament as in this

tractate ; an especially instructive example is the expression
" in David " in several instances when the Psalms are quoted

;

cp. Acts i. 16 ; ii. 25 ; although the exact words do not occur

in the New Testament, \hQ form does, e.g. "in Hosea"(Rom.
ix. 25), "in Elijah" (Rom. xi. 2). We have also the expression

"our father Abraham" (v. 3); c/y. Matt. iii. 9; Luke xvi. 24;
John. viii. 53 : /t^ crv fxii^wv ti tov Trar/oos rj/xwy 'A/Spad/x ; Rom.
iv. I ; and the still more interesting words in v. 22 : "Be strong

... to do the will of thy Father which is in Heaven " ; cp.

Matt. vi. 9, etc.

Then we have many thoughts and ideas which are important

and full of interest for the study of the New Testament ; the

following may serve as examples : In ii. i it is said :
" Keep in

mind three things, and thou wilt not come into the power of

sin " ; one is " all thy works written in a book " ; with this

cp. Rev. XX. 12: "... and the dead were judged out of the

things which were written in the books according to their works."

In iii. 23 there is a reference to the Messianic banquet in the

words :
" The judgement is a judgement of truth ; and everything



is prepared for the banquet " ; this illustrates such passages as

Matt. viii. 1 1 :
" Many shall come from the east and the west,

and shall sit down (di a/cAt^r^o-oi/rai) with Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob in the kingdom of Heaven"; cp. also Matt. xxvi. 29;
Rev. xix. 9. In vi. 6 the Torah is spoken of as " clothing " a

man " with humility and fear "
; both in thought and language we

are reminded here of the words in i Pet. v. 5 : "... be clothed

with humility." In iv. 17 the expression "the crown of priest-

hood" recalls "a royal priesthood" in i Pet. ii. 9. The "crown
of Torah" (i. 13; iv. 17 ; vi. 7), remembering that the Torah is

referred to as the source of life (vi. 7 and elsewhere), is reminiscent

of James i. 12 : . . . "he shall receive the crown of life." Striking,

too, are the words in iii. 6: "Whosoever takes upon him the

yoke of the Torah . . . ," in view of Matt. xi. 29, 30 :
" Take My

yoke upon you and learn of Me . . .
"

; also in the next verse

(iii. 7) the words :
" When ten sit together and are occupied with

the Torah, the Shekhinah is among them," with which cp. Matt.

xviii. 20 :
" For where two or three are gathered together in

My Name, there am I in the midst of them." It is very

instructive to notice how often Christ substitutes Himself for the

Torah. In v. 19, 21 there are references to the controversy

or "gainsaying" of Korah, and to "Balaam the wicked," which

recall similar references in Jude 11:" the error of Balaam " and
"the gainsaying of Korah." In vi. 2 the " Bath-Kol " is spoken
of, and this idea underlies such passages as Matt. iii. 13-17:
" a voice out of the heavens "

; cp. Mark ix. 7 ; John xii. 28-30

;

Acts ix. 3-7 ; .\. 13, 15 ; Rev. x. 4; xiv. 13.

These are but a few examples, very far from being exhaustive,

of the way in which Pirke Aboth illustrates the New Testament.

There are a number of other ways, in addition to those mentioned,

by which it could be shown how very useful this tractate, the only

one of its kind, is to students of the New Testament ; in the

matter of customs, manners, numbers, archaeological points, com-
parisons, mental pictures, allegories, parables, etc., an immense
deal is offered in this short tractate. To illustrate all these with

examples here would be easy enough, but space would not permit

of it. A glance at the notes in the following commentary will

show how often passages in the New Testament are referred to

;

a careful reading of the text will probably suggest others.
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Ikit even more important than all that has been said is tlie

doctrinal standpoint of Pirke Aboth ; for here we get, as nowhere
else, the doctrinal position of orthodox Judaism as this existed

during the New Testament period. The doctrine of God, of the

Law, of Works, of Merit, of Sin, of Grace and Free-will, not to

mention subsidiary points, are all referred to in the tractate

specifically, or incidentally, or implicitly. From this point of

view the importance of Firkc Aboth for the study and under

standing of the New Testament can hardly be exaggerated. IJul

obviously these things can only he referred to here : to deal with

them at all adecjuately a separate volume would be required.

§ III.—The Authors of the Sayings.

The authors of the sayings preserved in Pirke Aboth are many
in number ; altogether sixty-five are named. Several hundreds of

Rabbis are mentioned in the Mishnah ; and it is sometimes

diftkult to understand why some of these names have been

omitted from, and others included in, this tractate. .Apart from

"the men of the Great Synagogue" (so-called) to whom collectively

three sayings are attributed, the list of names begins with that of

Simeon the Just ; this was, in all probability, the high-priest

Simeon II., who filled this office 226-1 98 Jt.c. ; and it goes down to

Rabbis who lived during the third century of our era. Roughly

speaking, therefore, we are dealing with the sayings of Jewish

teachers who lived during a period of four centuries, or a little

over—and this a period of vital importance for doctrinal Judaism.

A few words regarding some of the most important of these

teachers will not be without interest.

Simeon II. has an interest for us on account of Ben Sira's

panegyric in Sir. 1. 1-24, where he is spoken of thus :

"Great among his brethren and the glory of his people

Was Simeon the son of Jochanan ( = Onias) the priest . . .

How glorious was he when he looked forth from the Tent,

And when he came out from the Sanctuary !

Like a morning-star from between the clouds,

And like the full moon on the feast-days
;

Like the sun shining upon the Temple of the Most High,
And like the rainbow becominti visible in the cloud ..."
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Simeon ben Shetach, of later date, is said to have been the

brother of the queen Alexandra (Salome), who reigned B.C. 76-67 ;

whether this was so or not, certain it is that he enjoyed great

influence during her reign. This influence had important

consequences, for he was the leader of the Pharisaic party, and
succeeded in superseding the Sadducees, who had, in the main,

been the dominating party hitherto. Simeon ben Shctach was a

great champion of the specifically Pharisaic interpretation of the

Law ; and it was largely due to him that the Pharisees became
permanently the religious leaders of the people, and thus assumed
the position which is so graphically reflected in the Gospels. He
did much to restrict divorce, which had become very prevalent

under the Sadducean regime. He appears also to have been a

great religious educationist, for he laboured successfully for the

establishment of schools in the larger cities, where the young
might be instructed in the Bible. A story illustrating his

character is told in one of the MidrasJiim (on Deut. iii. 5) to

the following effect :
" Once his pupils presented him with an ass

which they had purchased from an Arab. On the neck of the

animal they found a costly jewel ; whereupon they joyfully told

their master that he might now cease toiling [he was by trade a

linen-draper in a small way], since the proceeds from the jewel

would make him wealthy. Simeon, however, replied that the

Arab had sold them the ass only, and not the jewel. And he

returned the gem to the Arab, who exclaimed, ' Praised be the

(lod of Simeon ben Shetach !
'

"
^

The two best-known names, however, mentioned in this tractate

are Hillel and Shammai. Both were, in all probability, alive at

the time of the birth of Christ. As is well known, these two

were the originators of two great schools of thought within

Judaism. " It is notorious that the Shammaites were rigorous to

excess in their requirements, and were the champions of a narrow

and exclusive form of legal piety. Their attitude to the outside

world was also harsh and unsympathetic. Their influence up to

the catastrophe of a.u. 70 seems to have been in the ascendant
;

but later the peace-loving and milder party of Killel triumphed,

and the Oral Law was revised in accordance with Hillelite views.

1 IE xi. 358 A.



It is probable, therefore, that in the time of Christ the question

of ritual washing of hands, e.^r, was a party one, and that our

Lord strongly opposed the Shammaite view. In fact, the im-

pression is almost irresistible that the denunciations of the

Pharisees occurring in the Gospels were directed primarily against

a Shammaite section ; this would explain the apparently strange

phenomenon that while, on the one hand, we read of these stern

denunciations, it is, on the other hand, obvious to any impartial

reader of the Gospels that a most friendly intercourse existed

between Christ and the Pharisees." ^

Gamliel, whose name occurs after these two (he died in a.d.

52), has a special interest for us because a speech of his is

reported in Acts v. 34-40, and also because he was St. Paul's

teacher (Acts xxii. 3). I'he description of him in Acts v. 34
(" a doctor of the Law, had in honour of all the people ") fully

bears out what we know of him from other sources. It should

be added that some scholars maintain that the Gamliel referred

to in Acts is the second of this name, the grandson of the former,

who died about a.d. no.
The name of Jochatian ben Zakkai is one of great importance

in Jewry ; his exact date is uncertain, but since he was a pupil of

Hillel his activity must have begun well before the destruction of

Jerusalem. It is said of him [Rosh Juxshana 30 /') that his life

was divided into three periods : in the first he was a merchant, in

the second a student, and in the third a teacher.- Jochanan ben
Zakkai's great claim to celebrity lies largely in the fact that he

founded the Academy of Jamnia, and became its first president :

so that it was he who, after the destruction of Jerusalem, made
Jamnia the official centre of Judaism. He was a great teacher

;

one of his parables is worth quoting because it is so reminiscent

of some of the Gospel parables ; in illustration of something that

he was teaching he said :
" It is like unto a king who invited his

servants to a feast ; but he fixed no time (as to when the feast

should begin). The wise ones (among his servants) arrayed

themselves and sat down at the entrance of the king's [\ilace.

' ( )i.'slcrli-v and liox, I'lic Religion aiui Worship ol llu Syuai^o-^in, Y^. 1291'.

(2iul td.). '

* JE vii. 214 a.



They said :
' Thougli something may yet be wanting, the feast

will soon be ready ; let us be prepared.' The foolish ones (among
his servants) went to their work. They said :

' No feast without
preparation ' {i.e. there is plenty of time yet). Suddenly the king
called his servants in to the feast. The wise ones entered in before
him fully arrayed as they were. But the foolish ones entered in

before him with soiled garments. Then did the king take

pleasure in the wise servants, but he was wroth with the foolish

ones. And he said :
' These who have arrayed themselves for the

feast, let them sit down and eat and drink ; but those who did
not array themselves for the feast, let them remain standing and
watch the others.'"^ Rabbi Jochanan ben Zakkai had five pupils

who all appear to have become distinguished teachers ; a number
of their sayings are preserved in Firke Aboth.

Of the many other Rabbis mentioned in the tractate two more
may be briefly referred to, one of somewhat later date. The first

is Jehudah Jia-Nasi (Judah the Prince), the celebrated compiler
of the Mishnah, though the Mishnah as we now have it is a later

recension of his work. He is known by the title of, and is

spoken of as, " Rabbi " pure and simple. His date is approxi-

mately a. n. 136-217. And the second is Rabbi Akiba ; of this

teacher it has been said that he, " to a degree beyond any other,

deserves to be called the father of Rabbinical Judaism "
;
- he lived

from about the middle of the first century a.u. to about a.d. 130.

He is said to have been connected with Bar Cochba in his revolt

against the Roman power ; but this is doubtful ; what is certainly

true is that he regarded Bar Cochba as the promised Messiah.

He suffered death at the hands of the Romans, but whether this

was because he disregarded, on religious grounds, the edicts of

Hadrian, or whether it was due to political entanglements on his

part, is uncertain. One saying of his is well worth quoting on
account of its similarity with the words of Christ recorded in

Luke xiv. 8 ff. :
" Take thy place a few seats below thy rank

until thou art bidden to take a higher place ; for it is better that

they should say to thee, ' Come up higher,' than that they should

bid thee ' Go down lower.'"

^

* T.B. Shabbath 153 a, quoted by I'iebig, Die Gleichiiissreden Jesii, p. 18.

* Ginsberg, yif i. 304 ^ ^ IVayyikra Kabbah i. t^; quoted iny£ i. 305 A.



vj IV The Manuscripts.

'I'lie text of rirkc Ahoth is, wiili lew exceptions, '[uile slraiglil-

loiward ; the various readings do not often affect the sense of a

j)assage. In the following pages the Hebrew text used is that

of Strack (see § \'.). A certain nuiiiber of various readings will

l)e found referred to in the notes ; these have been given where

ihey have seemed to offer points of interest, though sometimes

the interest is slight. For detailed critical notes the reader is

referred to Taylor's edition, pp. (i)-(5i ), and Hoffmann's notes, as

well as those of Strack.

The more important manuscripts of Pirki- Aboth are the

following :

Codex Herolin. Orient. 627. lylh century. {Piike Al>i>th begins

on fol. \~i l>.)

< 'odex IJerolin. Orient. 569. ('I'he text is wanting from iv. 25 to

the end.)

Codex Berolin. Orient. 629. 17th century. ( Pirke Ai>othhit'^\ns

on fol. 12 /'.

)

I "odex Berolin. Orient. 567. (('ontains a Hebrew iranslatifjn of

the Arabic commentary on the Mishnah by Maimonides.)
A .M.S. belonging to Dr. Chami/er, of Leipzig. (This is a Prayer

Uook containing the ritual of the Jews of Fez, in North

Africa. Pirke Aboth is furnished with short explanatory

notes in .\rabic ; it belongs to the 17th century.)

A MS. in ("ambridge University Library, Add. 470. (Taylors text

is taken from this .NLS., with the exception of Chapter \ L,

which is from an edition of the Ashkenazic Fra\er Book.

There are also several other Cambridge MSS., and some in the

iWirish .Museiun, enumerated by Taylor.
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manuscripts in cases of various readings, since these are rarely
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find them in the editions of Taylor and Strack.

The chapter divisions are those found in all printed editions,

but the verse divisions, which vary in the different editions, are

here arranged in accordance with the individual sayings. Taylor's

verse divisions are, however, added in brackets, as his edition is

the most important English one. In Chapter II. they are the

same as in Taylor's edition.

Words in brackets are not [)art of the text, but are added to

make the sense clearer.

Words in scjuare brackets are later interpolations found in

the text.

The abbreviation T.B. denotes Talmud Babli (the Babylonian

Talmud).



PIRKE ABOTH
CHAI'TRR I

I. (
i

) Moses received the Torah from Sinai/ and he dehvered ^

it to Joshua :^ and Joshua (delivered it) to the Elders;*

and the Elders (delivered it) to the Prophets ;
^ and the

Prophets delivered it to the men of the Great Synagogue.^

' Moses received the Torah from Sinai : Torah (without tlic

arliciej means here the entire body of divine laws, both written and
oral. It includes the he Vi-2r n-nn (oral teaching) and the mico (tradition

[of the fathers]) Up. Matt. xv. 2 ; Mark vii. 3), as well as the Penta-

teuch. See further Excursus 1., in Taylor's edition. The words
"from Sinai" mean, of course, from (iod on Sinai. received : The
loot T3P is that from which KabhalaJi comes, />. the tradition contained
in the |iost-Mosaic .Scriptures (see Jastrow, ,9.7'.).

- delivered : i.e. handed down {traderc), from the same root as

mico above ; cp. the " .Masoretic '' text of the Old Testament, i.e. the

text which has been handed down ; this comes from the same root.

Lp. t) irniiuiionti tuv TTjjftTlSvTepuv, Mark vii. 3.

to Joshua: See Num. xx\ii. 18-22
; cp. Josh. i. 7-9.

^ the Elders :
" And Israel served the Lord all the days of Joshua,

and all the days of the elders that outlived Joshua" (Josh. xxiv. 31) ;

ip. Judges ii. 7.

' the Prophets :
" Since the day that your fathers came forth out

of the land of I'-gypt unto this day, I have sent unto you all My
servants the prophets" (Jer. vii. 25); cp. 2 Chron. x.xxvi. 15, i6.

^//V adds ''Judges' after "Elders," and " Haggai, Zechariah, and
Malachi" after "the I'roi)hets."

" the Great Synagogue : The founding of this is ascribed by Jewish
tradition to Ezra ; but it is very doubtful whether such an institution,

at any rate in the traditional sense, ever existed. This is the earliest

mention of it ; neither Philo nor Josephus alludes to it. In all

probability the account contained in Xeh. viii.-x. of the gathering
together of all the people to hear the Law expounded is to be regarded
as the historical basis on which later the myth of the Great Synagogue
was built.
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These (men) Sciid ^ three things: "Be deliberate in judge-

ment "
;
^ and " Raise up many disciples "

;
^ and " Make

a fence* to the Torah."

2. (2) Simeon the Just^ belonged to the last (of the members)
of the Great Synagogue. He used to say :

" On three

things'^ the world stands: on the Torah,' on the

(Temple-)service/'* and on acts of love."^

' These (men) said . . . : The three things said must not be
regarded as having been formally uttered ; they probably express
three of the most important sayings which had been handed down,
and represented precepts regarding which there was a general con-

sensus among the earlier Scribes. The three sayings are doubtless

very ancient, for they express what were the most important duties

of the Scribes, judging and teaching the Law. Note the threefold

sayings both here and in the verses which follow.
^ Be deliberate in judgement: lit. "be waiting" or "slow"; the

reference is to the pronouncing of judicial sentences ; like the other
two sayings, this is not said to men in general, but it is one of the
principles on which the men of the "Great Synagogue" (the imaginary
forbear of the Sanhedrin) acted.

• Raise up many disciples : for the purpose of handing down the
traditions ;

" disciples" = fxudrjrai.

^ a fence: "Impose additional restrictions so as to keep at a safe

distance from forbidden ground " (Taylor).
•' Simeon the Just: Probably Simeon II., high-priest c/rca B.C.

226-198, is meant ; see Sir. 1. 1-24. Some authorities think that

his grandfather, Simeon I., is meant; he was high-priest about B.C.

300; Josephus {A7tiiq. XII. ii. 4) speaks of him as the "Just" or
" Righteous," but the epithet would apply equally to his grandson,
judging from the panegyric of Ben-Sira, as " Great among his brethren,
and the glory of his people."

'' On three things . . . : i.e. the neglect of these three things would
entail the downfall of the world. See verse 18, where the utterance
by another Rabbi on the same subject is differently expressed. Strack
aptly quotes Nedarim yib (T.B.) :

" Great is the Torah, for if it were
not. Heaven and earth could not exist."

' the Torah: with the art. here, and therefore referring to the
Pentateuch, probably.

** the (Temple-)service : 'Aboddh; AN specifically mentions the
worship of the Temple; the word was only used in reference to prayer
after the destruction of the Temple. Here it = 17 Xar/jfi'n; cp. Rom. ix. 4.

'' acts of love : These refer to such things as sympathy, forbearance,



3- (3) Antigonos/ a man of Socho,^ received the traditioir' from
Simeon tlic just. He used to say :

" Be not like'* slaves

who minister unto (their) lord on condition of receiving

a reward ; but he like unto slaves who minister unto
(their) lord without (expecting) to receive a reward : ami
let tlie fear of Heaven^ be upon you."

4. (4) Jose l)en Joezer of Zeredah ® and Jose ben Jochanan " of

mercy, charitableness, etc., as distinct from almsgiviny npi^ = lit.

"righteousness"). The three things on which the world stands thus
deal with (1) (iod's relationship with man

; (2) man's relationship with ^^

(iod ; (3) man's relationship with his fellow-creatures.
' Antigonos : A Greek name ; nothing further is known of him

;

oilier (hx'ek names occur in iii. 10 and elsewhere.
- a man of Soclio: '"a man of" (cw) implies that he was a man

of distinction. .Socho is mentioned as a city in Judiea, Josh. xv. 35 ;

I Sam. xvii. 1

.

• received the tradition: .Sec above under verse i, and cp. .Sir.

viii. 9 :
" Reject not llie tradition of the aged, which they heard from

their fathers."
^ Be not like . . . : cp. Luke xvii. 7-10.
* the fear of Heaven : i.e. of God ; with this avoidance of the

direct mention of God cp. the frequent phrase in the Gospels "king-
dom of Heaven."

" Jose . . . Zeredah: Jose is an abbreviation of Joseph ; he lived
about 140 B.C. Zerodah is piobably to be identified with Zarethan in

K])hraim. in the hill-country above the Jordan valley : see l Kings
xi. 26 ; 2 Chron. iv. 17.

' In verses 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 two of tiic Fathers are always mentioned
together ; these are called ZuoCUh (•' pairs ";, a name given to the
chief exponents of the Law prior to the time of the Tannaim {i.e.

"Teachers"), whose period was from .\.D. 10-220. These ten teachers
all lived, therefore, in pre-Cliristian times. According to tradition, the
Zu_s:ot/t always stood at the head of the Sanhedrin, the first-naFucd
having been the Tresidcnt, or Nasi ("Prince"), the other the \'ice-

President, or Ab Beth-Din (" Father of the Court ')
; this is stated in

the tractate C/iagioa/, ii. 2 (p n>n max cnb c>:ci c\s'c: vn c^:rcwn\ This,
however, cannot be regarded as historical, for the evidence both
of Josephusand of the New Testament points to the high-priest as the
head of the Sanhedrin ; see Aniiq. .\.\. x. i (end): ".

. . and the high-
priests were entrusted with a dominion over the nation '; (/. also
Cflnfra Apion. ii. 23 ('beginning\ and Matt. xxvi. 3, 57: John xviii. I2fl".

;



Jerusalem received (the Torah) from them.^ Jose ben

Joezer of Zeredah said :
" Let tliy house lie a meeting-

place for the wise :
- and bedust thyself ^vith the dust of

their feet :
^ and drink in* their words with eagerness/'^

Jose ben Joclianan of Jerusalem said: "Let thy house
be opened wide"; and " Let the needy be thy family'':"

and "'I'alk not overmuch with women. '"^

Acts V. i7fit'. ; vii. I ; ix. 1,2; x.\ii. 5; xxiii. 2, 4; xxiv. r. It is not until

post-Mishnic times that we find A'l/s/ and Ad Beth-Din used in this

way ; Nasi is otlicrwise always used in reference to a ruling prince
or even king ; and the very name Ah BctJi-Din implies, not a sub-
ordinate position, but that of head over the " House of the Court,"
which, as a matter of fact, was the Sa/i/tcdria.

' from them: Another reading, but not so well attested, is ''from
him," i.e. Antigonos, in the preceding verse ; but it may be assumed
that Antigonos had pupils, to whom the "from them " woultl refer.

This reading implies that "a name or names are missing between
Antigonos and the first pair. This favours the authenticity of the list;

if it had been fictitious, names would have been supplied" (Herford).
- the wise : The wise men, or ha-Chakamivi ; this was the technical

term applied to tliose learned in the Law. As a sj^ecial class they are
mentioned alongside of priests and prophets in Jer. xviii. 18 {cp.

Matt, xxiii. 34). 'J hey are the mxPoi of the New 'testament ; cp.

Matt. \i. 25 ; Rom. i. 14 ; i Cor. i. 19, 20.
•' bedust thyself. . . feet: Both the teacher {e/>. Matt. xxvi. 55)

and his listeners (ep. Luke ii. 46) sat on the ground as a rule ; hence
the technical word Yeshibali (lit. "sitting") given to an academy or
house of learning. In Acts xxii. 3 the Apostle says he was brought up
"at the feet of Gamaliel, instructed according to the strict manner of

the law of our fathers.''

* drink in . . .: cp. the Midrash Sifre %\a : "As water giveth life

to the world, so do the words of the Torah give life to the world"; and
.S/iir Jia-S/iiriiii i. 2 : "As water refresheth the body, so doth the Torah
refresh the soul." .See also John 'w. 14 : vii. 38.

'•' eagerness: lit. " thirstiness.'"

'' thy family: lit. "the children of thy house"; cp. Luke xiv. 12-14.
" Talk not overmuch : lit. "Multiply not talk"; in Bibl. Hebr. the

word xp.-'t) means "meditation" in a good sense, communing with

God (Ps. civ. 34) ; though possibly it is used in the sense of " talk" in

2 Kings ix. ri. In neo-Hebr. the usual meaning is "talk" or "con-



(6) ' [(^Pt5'^''^'"e) '^'- "^^'^ ^^'^'-'' ^''^y ^^'d^ this: how
much more"' (regarding) his neighbour's wife.]

[Wherefore the wise men said :
" Every time a man

talks overmuch with women he brings evil upon

iiimself, and he escapes from (studying) the

words of Toiah, and his end is (that) he in-

herits (iehinnom."']

().^ (7) iosluia Ik 11 IV-rachiah and Nitlai the Arbclitc received (the

Torah) from ihetn.^ Joshua ben Perachiah said : "Cict

\crs,ilion,' someliines in the sense of " whisjjcr': witli tliis latter </.

Is. xxix. 4. with women : lit.
'' witli ihe woman;' so thai the refer-

ence miylit ap|)l\ simply to a man's wife so far as the langiia^'e is ( on-

cerned. This is, liouexer, improbable, for such a direction would be

entirely uncalled for ; it is better to regard the definite article as

intended to express the j^eneric notion ; cp. Jolui iv. 27.

' The words in square brackets arc two marginal notes added by

some later hand : they occur, however, in all the MSS., but do not

figure in . /.\'.

- they said : i.f. the wise men in general.
" how much more: lit. "light and heavy"; -irpirn :;: is a Talmudic

phrase for expressing a conclusion a minori ad iiiiijus; it is equivalent

to the Hiblical ^ t>>, e.g. Prov. xi. 31 :

*' Hehold, the righteous shall be

recompensed on earth ; Junv tiiiiclt more (lit. also [it is] that) the

wicked and the sinner I

' cp. noaio ^tiiWoi' in Matt. x. 25.

* Every time. . . Gehinnom : These words, slightly altered, are

quoted from .Sir. i\ .; Heijrcw . he brings: lit. "he occasions."

inherits: .Another rcatling is "goes down," which is more usual in this

connexion. Gehinnom: ep. Jos. xv. 8 (e::n 'i) ; .Matt, xxiii. 15 'vlov

ytiinji) ; the opposite of ]T:y, " the (harden of Eden."

•' The two teachers mentioned in tbis verse li\ed at the end ol the

second century l!.C. In the Talmud ^Sora/t 47<7> a pupil of Joshua

ben P. is referred to who, in the opinion of some scholars, was ijelieved

to be Christ (Krauss, Das Leben Jesu, p. 182 [1902]). Xittai (another

reading is Matthai) is an abbreviated form of Nethaniah (<•/. Jochai

shortened from JochananV Arbela (=^ lieth-Arbel in Ilos. x. 14) is in

Galilee, n<uth-\\est of Tiberias ; see 1 Mace. ix. i ; the modern name
is Irbid.

* from them ;
.•'.<. tlic j)air of teacher^ mentioncil in the preceding

verse.



thee a teacher":^ and "Get possession of a com-
panion '' :^ and " Judge every man favourably." -^

7. (8) Xittai the Arbelite said: "Keep tliy distance from an evil

neighbour "
; and " Associate not with a wicked man "

:

and " Despair not ^ of (divine) retribution."'

8. (y) judah ben Tabai ^ and Simeon ben Shetach ^ received

(the Torah) from them. Judah ben Tabai said: "Be not''

as those who" seek to influence the judges; and when

' a teacher : lit. " a Rab."
- a companion: Chabcr; the word came to be used especially of

men of learnini; as opposed to the unlearned mass, ''am ha-areis. The
4 Rabbis often urged the advantage of companionship in study ; in

Eccles. iv. 9 it is said: "Two are better than one, liecause they ha\e a

good reward for their labour." See iii. 3 below, and cp. Matt. .wiii. 20.

In ^iVviii. 3 it is said that a man should, if necessary, pay someone
so that he may have a companion when studying" the Law.

J '' Judge every. . .: lit. "according to the scale of virtue"; the

• picture is that of scales, and the Rabbi teaches that in judging a man
It should be done on the assumption that the scale in which his virtue

rests is the heavier ; cp. Matt. v. 7 :
" Blessed are the merciful.''

^ Despair not : Perhaps more literally, "Do not give up the thought

of." What was evidently in the writer's mind was a warning against

some such attitude as that represented in Ps. Ixxiii. 12, 13 ;
" Hehokl,

these are the wicked ; and being alway at ease, they increase in

riches. Surely in vain liave 1 cleansed my heart and washed iny

hands in innocency."
' Tabai : Abbreviated form of Tobiali ; little is known of him ; he

lived in the reign of Alexander Jannaais (t!.C. 103-76). Far more
important was Simeon b. .Shetach, for it was largely owing to him that

the Pharisaic party gained permanent ascendancy in the reign of

Alexandra fSalome), B.C. 76-67. Me is stated to have been the brother

of Salome (T.B. Berakhoth ^^6 (i) ; hence his influence at court both

during her reign and that of her husband. Two special reforms arc

connected with the name of Simeon b. Shetach, viz. the restriction

of divorces, which had become very common, and the establishment

of schools for tlie education of the young.
'' Be not: lit. " Make not thyself."
" as those who . . .: lit. "as those prepare . .

." The reference is

to those who souglit to bias the judge before the case came into court.
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the litigants are standing before thee regard them as

guihy ;
^ but when they have been dismissed from thy

presence regard them as innocent,^ since they have

received their sentence."^

9. (10) Simeon ben Shetach said: "Examine the witnesses

thoroughly ;• and be cautious^ with thy words lest® from

them tliey learn to bear false witness."

'

10. (11) Shemaiah'' and Abtalion received (the Law) from them.

Shemaiah said : "Love labour"' ;^ and "Hate domineer-

' guilty: lit. "wicked,'' which of course comes to the same thing,

la Jc.visli law the litigants were regarded by the judge as guilty until

proved innocent. English law, as is well known, is the e.xact reverse

of this.

- innocent : When wrong has been atoned for, and the law satisfied,

the ;_;uih nui>t be regarded as having been removed.
^ their sentence : lit. '•judLicincnt upon themselves."
^ Examine . . . thoroughly : lit. " Be redundant in examining. '

It

is told in the Jerusalem Talmud (Sankedrin \\. 22)^) that a son of

Simeon's was once unjustly condemned to die through the inadequate

examination of witnesses ; he suffered death. Simeon's saying gains

in significance in the light of this.

•' cautious: cp. Ezra iv. 22. The word occurs several times in our

book, (•.;'. ii. 10, 13.

" lest : ^•atS formed from ;r and no (= no); cp. i. 1 1. The meaning

of the saying is that if a judge speaks too freely during a trial he

may reveal his own opinion on questions at issue, in which case the

witnesses might be tempted to frame their answers in accordance

with this.
" to bear false witness: lit. "to lie"; but the word is often used

in connexion with bearing false witness.
•"* Shemaiah: According to Joscphus [Atttiq. XV. i. 1) the pupil

of Abtalion ; these two are probably the ^-la^tas and Uo\\ia>i> mentioned

by him (see also xv. x. 4). They both lived in the latter half of the

first century B.C.

* Love labour: i.e. a trade; cp. T.B. Kiddushin 2<^a: "He who
does not teach Iiis son a handiwork is as though he taught him theft."

On the subject of the Rabbinical teaching on the need of labour see

Franz DeWv/.iich, /ew/s/i A r//sa/i /J/e ni the Ttiiie of Christ (\<^2). For

the New Testament teaching see Acts xviii. 3 ; xx. 34 ; i Cor. iv. 12 ;

Eph. iv. 28 ; I Thess. ii. 19 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8,



ing '; ^ and "Make not lliysclf known- to those in

authority." ^

II.' (12) Al)taHon said: "Ve wise men, be cautious in your words,

lest ye be guilty of the sin ^ (which will bring about) exile,

and ye be exiled*-' to a. place of evil waters,'^ and the

' Hate domineering: I'erhaps bcttcT ''anogance.'" The word
rtibhainilli is used in llirce senses in Rabbinical writings : (i) of the

powers that be, as, e.t^^ in the T.B. Pesaclinn Z-j b : "Woe to the

(royal) authority irabbcmuth), for it buries its holders, and there is not

one prophet that did not outlive four kings"; (2) in the more general

sense of " superiority " or "arrogance"; (3) for expressing the status

of a Rabbi \ip. .Matt, xxiii. 8) ; this usage of the word is later. It

is \\\ die sense of the second of these that the word is here used ;

cp. Rom. xii. 16 : ".Set not your mind on high things, but condescend
to things that are lowly. Be not wise in your own conceits."

- Make not thyselif known . . .: The form of the word here {liith-

^^ pad) has the sense of forcing oneself upon the notice of someone ; cp.

Prov. XXV. 6 : "Put not thyself forward in the presence of the king";

ip. Sir. vii. 5, 6 The words are, in effect, an exhortation to lie

humble-minded.
•' authority: pio, bom the root nfii connected witli -cvi '" head "';

see further the note on iii. 22.

^ The meaning of this verse is as follows : If the wise men [C/inkd-

mijn), who are the responsible teachers of the people, are not careful

in their teaching, they will be in danger of the sin of heretical teaching
;

the punishment for this is exile ; and exile is no place for the pure

teaching of the Law, but one of evil waters, i.e. heretical teaching ; but

worse than this, if the disciples imbibe heretical teaching, it will mean
for them spiritual death ; and it will then be seen that (iod has been
dishonoured.

•^ sin: 7[y\r\ (from the same root as the word translated "guilty"

above) means lit. "debt" (cp. 6(f)fi\i]nci in the Lord's Prayer, Matt.vi.9).
" ye be exiled : Josephus (Be//. Jud. i. \-. 2), in speaking of the

power of the Pharisees during" the reign of Alexandra, says :
".

. . they

banished and recalled whom they pleased ; they bound and loosed at

their pleasure."
^ evil waters : c^-nn c'o ; this omission of the article before the

noun is frequent in the Mishnah. For this figurative meaning of

water cp. T.B. Chagii^ah 3(7 : "we drink thy water," i.e. "we assimilate

thy teaching." cp. John iv. 14 ; vii. 37 ; 1 Cor. iii. 6,



disciples ' that come after you drink and die,- and it Ije

found that the name of Heaven ' has been profaned."

12. (13) Hillel and Shammai'' received (the Law) from them. Hillcl

said :
" Be of the disciples of Aaron,'' loving peace and *

' the disciples . . . : In T. 15. Makkoth \oa it is said that wlicn a

teacher is sent into exile his disciples have to go with him.
- die : For the thou};ht cp. Rom. \ii. 9, 10.

• Heaven : i.e. Ciod : cp. "kingdom of Heaven"; see also Rom. ii. 24.

I he last sentence of this verse, " and it he found . . .," does not occur
in AN.

^ The period of Hillel's activity was during tiic reign of HchkI the

(Ircat and after, roughly from H.C. 30 A. D. 10 ; the date of his death
is not known. He was known as Hillel Iiti-Zakcii, "the Elder," and
was also called "the Hahylonian,"' as he was a liahylonian by birth.

It has been held that he was ("hrist's teacher, but no definite proof of

this exists. On the other hand, that he must have been one of the

"doctors" (teachers) in the Temple Luke ii. 46) scarcely admits of

doubt. "In the memory of posterity Hillel lived, on the one hand, as

the scholar who made the whole contents of the traditional law his

own {Sofcriin xvi. 9), who, in opposition to his colleague, .Shammai,
generally advocated milder interpretations of the Halakah. and whose
disciples as a 'house'— that is, as 'Hillel's school— stood in like

opposition to Shammais disciples. On the other hand, he was known
as the saint and the sage who, in his private life and in his dealings

with men, practised the high virtues of morality and resignation, just

as he taught them in his maxims with unexcelled brevity and earnest-

ness" (Bachcr, \x\ JE vi. 397^;. Shammai, Hillcls contemporary, was
also called ha-Zaken ; he was a nati\e of l^alestine. \'arious sayings

and acts of his are recorded showing his extreme strictness in the

observance of the Law. The controversies between the "houses"
of Hillel and Shanunai conlmued for nearly a century.

•' Be of . . . Aaron: The unclassical construction should be noticed,

as it often occurs in the .Mishnah. ]inN-'?Tr v-rarrir:, '-e. the genitive is

not expressed by the construct state, but by ^ preceded bya possessive

jjronoun ;
see the same thing in ii. 2 : '2t?c ^:: tn'To; pi-

'•loving peace and...: (/. Rom. xiv. 19; Heb. xii. 14; and
especially 1 I'et. iii. 1 i in the quotation from I's. xxxiv. 12ft".; see also

.Matt. V. 9. The mention of jieace in connexion with .\aron often

occurs in Rabbinical writings, a;'. in ./.V'xii. it is said tjiai .\aron went
about as a ])eacemaker.



following after peace, loving men ^ and bringing them
nigh - unto the Law.'"

13.^ (14) He used to say: " He that exalts'* his name destroys his

name; he who increases not^ decreases";^ and "He
who learns not" deserves death "; ^ and "He who makes
gain^ out of the Crown ^^^ shall perish."

' men : rrni, lit. "creation," "formation," from the root «ii ; cp. the

phrase in"-!-! cVir bv, "the creation of the wovXd'' {Bereshiih Rabba § vii.

end); equivalent to ktIo-is ; c'/>. Mark xvi. 15 : KijpC^nrf to evnyyi'Kiov Tvaai]

TTJ KTia-fi ; see also Rom. i. 25 ; viii. 19 ; Col. i. 15. In these and other
N.T. passages the word is in the sing., while the Hebr. before is plur.,

Ijut it is usually found in the sing, in Rabbinical literature ; see Jastrow,

S.7'. It includes humanity as a whole, which is important from the

words wluch follow.

,
- bringing them nigh . . .: Hillel here contemplates the conversion

of Cientiles to Judaism. "The Jewish propaganda throughout the

Empire was primarily the proclamation of the one and only (iod, of

His moral Law, and of His Judgement ; to this everything else became
secondary. The object in many cases might be pure proselytism

(Matt, xxiii. 15), but Judaism was quite in earnest in overthrowing
dumb idols and inducing pagans to recognise their Creator and Judge,
for in this the honour of the God of Israel was concerned" (Harnack,
'/Vie Mission a)td ExpiUisioji of Cht'istianity^ i. 10 [1908]).

•' This verse is in Aramaic.
'' He that exalts . . . : lit. " He that stretches out a name destroys

a name"; the thought is parallel to Matt, xxiii. 12 : "Whosoever shall

exalt himself shall be humbled"; cp. Prov. xxix. 23 ; Is. ii. 17. This
meaning of the word t: is rare ; its ordinary use is in reference to

thino^s being stretched out or prolonged.
•' he who increases not . . .: i.e. he who does not increase in know-

N ledge loses knowledge ; one cannot remain stationary here. In the

Aramaic tliere is a word-play: n-ic' n'cio {tnosifyesuf); cp. Matt. xiii. 12.

^' decreases: lit. "ceases," in the sense of coming to an end, i.e.

even the knowledge hitherto gained will disappear.
^ learns not: The word rfr, means lit. "to get accustomed" to

somethinj^ by use ; hence, by going over a thing again and again, to learn.
''" deserves death: lit. "worthy of death" — evoxo^ davdrov, Matt.

\x\i. 66.
'' He who makes gain : lit. " He who serves himself"

^'' the Crown ; i.e. the Law ;
e/i. iv. 17 : "the crown of the Torah.'
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me ? And if I am for myself (only),- what am I ? And
if not now, when ?

"

15. (16) Shammai ' said: '" Make ^ thy (study of tlic) Torah a

fixed habit" ; "Say little and do nmch "
: and " Receive

every man with a pleasant face."^

16.'' (17) Ral)l)an " Ciamliel said: " (let "^ thee a teacher": and

Tlie passage means that the teaching of llic Law must be done for the

love of it, and not for payment ; cp. 1 Ccjr. ix. 18, and sec also

Is. Iv. 1-3 ; James i. 12 : "the crown of life," for the Torah gives life

' This verse is in Hebrew again. 1 he sentences are very pregnant
and somewhat difficult, but the meaning is : If 1 do not look after

myself, who else will ? Yet, if I only look after myself, what am I buL,^

a contemptible creature ! I must look after others, too ; and I mustV
do this now, or the opportunity will go for ever. The sa\ing offers a
good exani|)le of the sense of proportion so often to be found in the
teaching of the ancient Kabl^is.

-' if I am for myself (only) . . .: </. Sir. wxi. 15 :
" Honour thy

neighbour as thyself "'; Malt. \ii. 12.

' Shammai: .\bbreviated from Sliemaiah. Whenever he or his
" house'' is mentioned in Rabbinical \\ ritings it is, as a rule, to note his

teaching as opposed to that of Hillel or his "house."
' Make . . .: So necessary was the habit of a regular fixed time for

the study of the Law every day held to be that it was believed that

(lod Himself set the example, e.g. in T.B. Ahodali Zara 3^ it is said :

' There are twelve hours in the day ; during the first three the Holy
One sits down and occupies Himself with the Torah"; much the
same is said in the Jerusalem Targuin to Deut. xxxii. 4 and in the
Midrash lu'resliitli Rabba xlix.

' with a pleasant face : lit. " uidi the look of a pleasant face."

.
'• Sec Xole at end of Chapter L, p. 14.
'' Rabban : This form of the title v''our master"; is of greater honour

than Rabbi ("my master"), and Rabbi is a more honorific title than
Rab ("master"): but, as it is said, the greatest honour of all is to

have a name without any title at all.

'" Get. . .: The identical saying is recorded of Joshua ben I'erachiah
ill verse 6,



'•'rill far from tliee doulit ':
' and "Be not coiistaiuly '-^

tithing by guesswork." -^

17. (iS) Simeon, liis son,^ ^ai(; : "All my days have I grown up

' Put far from thee doubt : lit. " Remove thyself from doubt."

Taylor explains this as meaning that whatever douht.s a man may
liave they should be resolved by authority, not merely upon his own
judgement, taking the words in elose connexion with the preceding
phrase; but the word for "doubt," pre, seems generally to refer to

doubts regarding legal requirements ; it is used, r./^., of a doubt as to

whether a man has eaten forbidden fat or not, as to whether it was the

legal quantity, as to whether a man had committed a sin requiring a

sacrifice, etc. (see Jastrow, s.7'.) ; the meaning of the phrase would,
therefore, rather seem to be that a man should not be hypersensitive
and worry his head about legal niinulia ; it is in o])position to the

attitude described in Matt, x.xiii. 16-26, and admirably illustrates the

point of \iew of the Hillelite type of Pharisee as opposed to the
Shammaite type denounced in the dospels.

'' Be not constantly . . .: lit. "Tithe not much by estimation"; the

meaning is that if a man merely makes an estimate, instead of an
exact mea.surement, of whatever it may be that he gi\es the tithe,

he is apt to estimate it in his own favour ; as Taylor well puts it :

^ / Leave as little scope as possible for personal bias and the lempta-
lions of self-interest." cp. the saying : "He that is faithful in a very
little is faithful also in much ; and he that is unrighteous in a very
little is unrighteous also in much " (Luke xvi. 10).

' by guesswork : reading niTs^w, ad\erb, lit. "by guesswork"; others

point niTDiN ("estimates") as plur. of ^^ix ; the former is preferable.

The root i<:i>( means " to conjecture."
'' Simeon, his son: The obvious thing is to take this Simeon as

being tlie son of Gandiel ; but Herford, in an interesting note, takes

another \ iew, which is possibly the right one. He says: "A much
more probable explanation is that verses 16, 17 have been transposed,

and that the Simeon of verse 17 is the son of Hil'el and father of

Gamaliel. In favour of this view is the fact that this .Simeon is not

called Rabban, as he would have been if he had succeeded Gamaliel.

.Also, that Simeon the son of Hillel was so unimportant that he is only
once mentioned in the Talmud ;-lhis is in keeping with the saying
mentioned in verse 17, which is the utterance of a shy, retiring man.
Also, in verse 18, there is Rabban Simeon b. Gamaliel, i.e. the man to

whom verse 17 is commonly supposed to refer, viz. the Simeon who
was one of the leading men during the siege of Jerusalem I'Josephus,
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anionj,'st the wisi",' ;xiid I liavc not found alight S'JOcl for

man- l)ut sileni-e' :' and "Not the study ^ (of tlie Law).

l)ut the carrying out (of it) is the essential thing" :
' anrl

'' Whoso nuiltiplies words ocrasions " sin."

iS. (19) Rabban Simeon " ben Ciamh'el said: '"On tlirce tilings

doth the world stand :
^ on judgement,'-' on truth, and on

[)race."

Bell.Jnti. \\ . iii. y. 1 lie commentators, liowcncr, iiaving alreadv
assigned \erse 17 to him, arc ohligcd to assign verse 18 to a younger
Simeon 1>. (iamaliei, in tlic middle of the second century, ulio is here
cjuite out of place. The identilication I propose makes the arrangement
simple and natural ; it brings tiie line of Hiilel down to the year of the
siege, and stops there, in accordance with the remark in the Talmud
(r.l]. Sliabbdih l5(t'X that the order of succession was : I lillel, Simeon,
Gamaliel, Simeon ; of whom it is said that the four held office for a
hundred years ])rior to the destruction of the Temple." See the table

of the descent from Hiilel on p. 14. The fact that by transposing
verses 16, 17 the words " Simeon, his son " seem to make him the son
of Shammai need not cause difficulty ; for, although this group of
verses begins (verse 12) '" Hillel and .Shammai," it is c|uitc obvious that

Hiilel is the foremost personality, and it is his genealogy which is given.
* the wise : .Again the ChuAnmini.
- man : The word here used,

pi-^;
'j,'!//\ uieans, in this connexion,

''body,'- " person," or **self" \t/>. iv. 6;; therefore the rendering '*man "

is justified ; but elsewhere in Rabbinical writings it is used in various
and very different meanings, e.i^": of personal duty, of the essence, or
integral part, of a thing ; it also has the special and peculiar meaning
of a supjjosed storehouse of souls in Heaven, the " Uil/.''

^
. . . silence : c/>. iii. 13 ; Trov. wii. 28 ; Sir. v. 11, 13 ; wii. 28 :

xviii. 19 ; x\. 5 S ; James i. ic;.

* Not the study . . .: cp. James i. 22 ff. The word for " study" is

midrash ; cp. Heth lia-MidrasJi, " House of Study" \i.c. of the Law
,

in V. 14.

^ the essential thing: lit. '-root" \ikkar\, then what is essential
;

ip. the Thirteen Principles {Ikkarim) of the Faith, of ^Liimonides.
^ occasions : lit. "causes to come"; cp. Pro\. x. 19; James iii. 5 ii.

' Rabban Simeon : See note on verse 1 7.

^ doth the world stand : The word c»p means "enduring": another

reading is to-'? (" standing," usually in the more material sense), but
this reading is not well attested.

^judgement: y^ (dtfi'^ has a various use; here it means "justice,"
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[As it is said :
^ "Truth and judgement of peace

judge ye in your gates."]

Note on I. i6 II. 4.

The passage i. 16 ii. 4 evidently did not belong to the original

form of our book, for while verses 12-15 "^^^al with the sayings of

Hillel and Shammai, which are taken up again in ii. 5, the intervening

passage speaks of teachers who lived during the period from the

beginning of the Christian era right up to the latter half of the third

century. '1 he intention of the redactor was evidently to continue the

line of Hillel's descendants, though he only mentions the four most
important. It is difficult to say whether, in the verse before us, the

Gamliel mentioned is the first or second of the name ; the authorities

differ. The following table of Hillel's descendants will show that it is

not easy to decide the question :

—
Hillel ; main activity r,.c. 3o-.\.D. 10.

Simeon I., his son.

Gamlicl I., his grandson; first half of first century.

Simeon II., son of Gamliel I.; main activity 50-70.

Gamliel II., son of Simeon II.; main activity 90-1 10.

Simeon III., son of (lamliel II.

Judah ha-Nasi, son of Simeon III.; died 220 {circa).

Gamliel III., son of Judah ha-Nasi ; died 250 (cifca).

We are inclined to regard the Gamliel mentioned in the verse before

us as theyfrj/ of the name ; and for this reason, that after the sayings

of Hillel (taken up again in ii. 5) are completed in ii. 8, the next

teacher to be mentioned is Jochanan ben Zakkai, whose main activity

was during the second half of the first century, i.e. chronologically he

should come after the Simeon mentioned in i. 18, 19 (see further the

note on verse 17J. It seems more likely, therefore, that the Gamliel

mentioned before Jochanan ben Zakkai should be the first rather than

the second of the name. If this is so, then the (iamliel (the spelling

(Gamaliel comes from the (Jreek form) here mentioned is the one

spoken of in Acts v. 34 as "a doctor of the law, had in honour of all

the right result of judgement; in the O.T. it is synonymous with '.rrfo

( inis/ipaf).

' As it is said . . .: A redactor's addition, omitted in some MSS.
-i-iN-c' (" as it is said") is one of the regular formulas in Rabbinical

writings for introducing Cjuotations from the O.T. The quotation here

is from Zech. viii. 16.
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the people," at whose feel St. I'aiil was " instructed according to the

strict manner of the law of our fathers" (Acts xxii. 3). The way in

which he is here spoken of fully accords with all that is told of him in

Rabbinical literature ; he is said to have done more than any other in

establishing and upholding the honour in which the "house of Hiller'

was held. He was the first to have the honorific title " Kabban
"

jjrcfixcd to his name, and was also, like Hillel, called }ui-Z7iken.

CHAPTHR II

I. Rai'.I!! ' said :
" Which is tlic right way- that a man sh(jiild

choose out ^ for himself? (He should choose out) all

that is an honour to him who does it,^ and tiiat (brings) ^

him honour from men " ; and " Be careful in (the ob-

servance of) a i)recept ^ of minor importance' as with

' Rabbi : While every recognised teacher had the title '" Rabbi
"

prefixed to his name, " Rabbi " pure and simple, as thouj^h a proper
name, was accorded to Judah ha-Xasi("the Prince"), fie was also

called /la-Kados/i, "the holy."' He was born circa 140 A.D., and died
in 219 or 220. He is celebrated as the chief redactor of the Mishnah,
though since his day further additions have been made, as, e.t;;:,

the sayings in this verse.
- the right way: ic' means also "straight," and it is used of a

believer who is "firm" in his faith {Midrash Tcliillim to Ps. xi. 7).

For the thought of the " way " in the sense of manner of life, cp.

Acts xviii. 26 ; xix. 9, 23 ; xxiv. 14 ; see also Matt. vii. 13, 14.

^ choose out : •v.i = d/i^rtc.

' All that is . . . does it: The "it" refers to "way"; but the

l)hrasc -i-n rfcr (" to do a way") is very unusual. Isaac IJar Shelomoh,
the author of a commentary on Pirke Aboth^ suggests the emendation
'ircii'';, "to his I\Iaker " (Taylor); so, too, Rabbi Israel of Toledo

(Herford). The suggestion is attractive, but it does not altogether fall

in with the spirit of the verse. Moreover, it is not as though the actual

phrase -pi mrr occurs ; and mr: is used in a very wide way.
* and that (brings)...: lit. "and honour to him from men";

cp. Phil. iv. 8.

' precept: n^^'-D (fiiiiz^'a/t), the regular word for "legal precept."

' of minor importance : lit. "light."
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(one that is) weighty, for thou knowest not ^ (concerning)

the giving of rewards for precepts '"; and " Reckon the

loss (involved in the fulfilling) of a precept against its

reward, and the advantage" (gained by the committing)

of a sin against its penalty "
;
^ and " Keep in mind three

things, and thou wilt not come into the power of sin ;

^

know what (there is) ' above thee : a seeing eye,'' and a

hearing ear, and all thy works written in a book.""

2. Rabban Gamliel,^ the son of Rabbi ^ judah ha-Nasi, said:
" Excellent ^" is 'I'orah-study together with (some) worldly

occupation,^' for the labour^- in both of them causes

' for thou knowest not . . .: />. thou knowest not how great tJie

reward may he for the fulfilling of any yivcn precept ; r/>. Matt. v. 19.
-' advantage : lit. 'reward"; the same word in Hebr. as that just used.
" penalty: lit. "loss"; again the same word in Hebr. as that just

used ; l)ut in both these cases the sense is brought out more clearly

in English by using different words.
^ Keep in mind . . . of sin : The same words as in iii. 1. into the

power of sin : lit. "into tiie hands of sin," n->3y ••t'; ; for this use c/>.

I's. cxli. f). ... n-: 'to ':toci " Keep me from the hands of the snare . .
."

' know what (there is): In one MS. "what" is omitted in order

to !iiake clearer what the "three things" are, otherwise the words
"know what (there is) above thee" would read like the first of them ;

this certainly makes the text run smoother.
'' a seeing eye. . .: r/>. Ps. xxxiii. 13-15 ; xxxiv. 15, 16 (Hebr.

16, 17) ; I I'et. iii. 12.

•" written in a book : (/>. .Mai. iii. 16 ; Dan. \ii. 10 ; l\ev. xx. 12.

^ Rabban Gamliel : /.c Gamliel III.; see the table on p. 14;
scarcely anything is known of him beyond one or two notices of him
in the Tosephta and iJoraitha.

'' the son of Rabbi : For the construction see note 5, p. 9.
'" excellent: lit. "comely."
" worldly occupation: lit. "the way of the earth" (ps -pi); <:/.

iii. 24. The phrase is used in various senses ; see Gen. xix. 31 ;

Josh, xxiii. 14 ; i Kings ii. 2 ; it also means the way of behaviour

among one's fellow-creatures ; here, as often elsewhere, it means
worldly occupation, whether with head or hand, as opposed to strictly

religious activity.
'- the labour . . .: i.e. when a man is busy with these things tempta-

tion keeps from him, and thoughts of sin do not occur.
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sin to l)c forgotten : and all 'rorali(study) without

(worldly) labour ends in failure' and brings sin (in its

train). Ami kt all who laliour- with the congregation''

labour with them'' for the Name of Heaven;' for the

merit of their fathers^ sustains them, and their righteous-

ness^ stands for ever. And (as for) you,^ I will reckon'**

unto you reward ^^ as though ye had done it."

" He ye cautious regarding those in authority, for they permit

not a man to draw nigh unto them but for their own
purpose. They appear to l)e friends when it suits them,

but do not hclj> a man in time of liis need."

' ends in failure: lit. "its end is in failure. " Ccintrast witli the

teaching given in tliis verse Uen-Sira's ideas on the subject ; he sees

the need of the craftsman and the labourer, but considers their lot an
unhappy one as compared with him who can give his whole time to

the study of the Law ; see Sir. xxxviii. 24-\x\i\. 11.

-' labour : "Tor is often used of labouring at the study of the Law : here,

how(>\er, it refers to the carrying-out of the affairs of the Synagogue
conj^rcgation, surli as the administration of charily, etc.

• the congregation: ^rj icibbur)^ lit. "a heap"; in later usage the

technical term for the Synagogue congregation.
* with them : The plur. refers to tlic members of the congre-

gation.
" for the Name of Heavfen : It is an exhortation to disinterested

work ; cp. Rom. xv. 7 :
'•.

. . to the glory of God.'
'' the merit of their fathers : The doctrine of Zccuih Aboth

(' Merit of tlie Fathers'") plays an important part in Jewish theology ;

it is often emphasised in the Targums as well as in the later literature ;

tp. Rom. xi. 28 :
" they are beloved for the fathers sake." The

efficacy of this merit acts upon later generations; see the last sentence

of this verse. See further Weber, pp. 292-297.

their righteousness : i.e. that of the fathers.
"" (as for) you : i.e. "all who labour for the congregation."
'* I will reckon . . .: The words are put into the mouth of God ;

for the thought cp. Rom. \\. 3 : "... it was reckoned unto liim for

righteousness.'
'" reward: Some MSS. add "plenteous."
" With this verse cp. Ps. cxlvi. 3 :

*' I'ut not your trust in princes,

nor in any son of man, in whom is no help."

c
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4. He used ^ to say :
" Do His will - as (if it were) ihy will, that

He may do thy will as (if it were) His will. Annihilate''

thy will before His will, that He may annihilate the will

of others ^ before thy will."

5. Hillel'' said: "Separate thyself not "^ from the congregation,

and trust not thyself^ until the day of thy death "
; and

"Judge nof^ thy neighbour until thou comest into his

place "
; and " Say not (that) a thing which cannot be

understood ^ (at first) will be understood (eventually) "'
;

' He used . . . : i.e. Rabban Gamliel III.

- His will : i.e. God's will. With the general thought of the

sentence r/. Matt. xii. 50 ; John vii. 7.

^ annihilate : The root bci means lit. " to be hollow," " void."'

^ the will of others : i.e. of adversaries.
^ Hillel: In all probability the great Hillel is meant (i. 12), as with

verse 5 the sequence is taken up again which was broken by the

insertion of i. l6-ii 4.

" Separate thyself not . . .: An exhortation similar to that which

occurs in Hcbr. x. 25: "not forsaking the assembling of ourselves

together, as the custom of some is." Evidence is not wanting, however,

of the existence of unorthodox gatherings.
" trust not thyself. . .: lit. "believe not in thyself"; man requires

the help that is afforded by the sense of corporate unity ; cf. i Cor.

ix. 27 ; X. 12. According to Jewish teaching, death effected an atone-

ment for all sin ; cp. the words in the Jewish Liturgy at the "Confession

on a Death-bed" :
" O may my death be an atonement for all my sins,

iniquities, and transgressions of which I have been guilty against

Thee."
* Judge not . . .: i.e. until thou art placed in a similar temptation

;

cp. Matt. vii. 1-5.

" which cannot be understood: lit. "which cannot be heard";
the saying is ambiguous, but the meaning probably is that when a
teacher puts forth some dictum he should not put it in an enigmatical

form and then say that, although it cannot be understood at once, its

meaning will become clear later when fully pondered ; in other words,

a teacher should make his teaching clear from the outset. The warn-

ing was thoroughly h propos when one remembers the paradoxical

form of so many Rabbinical utterances. There is a variant reading

which omits the negative, viz. "which can be understood"; but

there is little doubt about the reading adopted above being the

correct one.
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and "Say not, 'AN'hcn I havf leisurt- ' I will study":- it

nuiy 1)C that thou wilt have no leisure.
"

6. He used to say: "An empty-headed" ui:ni !< ars not sin:

nor is a ' vulgar person ' pious:"* nor can a shy man
li-arn ;

' nor ean a passionate man teach;" nor ran hi-

who is much' occupied in business become wise": and
" Wheresoever *^ there are no men strive to be a man."

7. Moreover,^ he saw a skulP'^ floating '^ on the face ol" the

' When I have leisure : Note tlie heaping-up of particles i'n:£Nw"2T,i

;

the verl) n:-:: nicaiis lit. "to turn oneself away," viz. from other occupa-

tions.
- I will study : The root nrc means lit. " to repeal ", by repeating

a thing one learns it ; and so the word came to mean "to learn" as

well as "to teach," specifically in regard to the Law. " Mishnah" comes

from the same root.

^ empty-headed: "boorish,'' "uncultivated"'; the root 11; means
' to be enipt).

"

^ nor is a "vulgar person" pious : yi><n-cr '"w /la-aretz) and irn
[Chasid] are both technical terms in Rabbinical literature; the former,

used both collectively and individually, means lit. "peoi)le of the land,"

and is usually held to mean "unlearned in the Law" (see, however,

the present writer's The Books of the Apocrypha, p. 92 f., where both

these terms are discussed) ; cp. John \ ii. 49. The Chasitiiiii are the
" pious ones," or " saints ' as they are called in the Psalms.

^ nor can a shy man learn: lit. "does"; because he is afraid to

ask questions of his teacher; the word for "shy" or "bashful" (]t";, from

the root ^i) is generally used in a good sense, "chaste," ^..i^. T.B.
Nedarim 20a: "It is a favourable indication in a man that he is

iiashful"' fjastrow, .v. ?'."•.

'' nor can a passionate man . . .: because he is lacking in patience.
" nor can he who is much . . .: ht. "nor he that multiplies . .

."":

see ilie note on ii. 2 and the reference to Sir. there given.
" "Wheresoever: lit. "in the place where."
' Moreover . . . : The saying in this verse, which is partly in

.\ra:naie, is fountl after another saying of Hillels in T. 15. Si//cka 53 <;

(Strack).
'" skull: Ilebr. n-v-j {^ ft /indicth) ; cp. .Matt, xxvii. 33; lit. something

folded or rolled up {cp. John x.\. 7); the place-name Gilgal (=a circle

of stones) comes from the same root. The word could al-'o be trans-

lated " head."'

" floating: lit.
"
-^uitnniing."

c 2
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waters, and lie said unto it: " liccausc they drowned

tliec thou art drowned, but they that drowned tliee shall

(themselves) he drowned at the last. " '

8. He used to sav : "'i'he niore- flesh the more worms,' the

more treasures the more eare, the more maidservants the

more lewdness, the more menservants the more theft,

the more women the more witchcrafts,'* the more Torah

the more life,^' the more wisdom the more academies

of learning,^ the more righteousness' the more peace."

" He who hath gained a good name ^ hath gained (some-

thing) for himself "' " He who hath gained words of

Torah for himself hath gained for himself life in the

world to come.'"'-'

9. Rahhan Joehanan ben Zakkai 1° received (the Law) from Hillel

' Because . , .: 'J'liis is not a direct translation, but presumably

represents what the original intends ; lit. it runs :
" ]5ecause thou art

drowned they drowned thee . .
." The saying expresses the idea of

retributive justice: c/>. Sofa i, 7 : "With the measure wherewith a man
measures shall he be measured" ^Strack\ and sec Matt. vii. 2:

x\iii. 23-35.
-' The more: lit. ''He that increaseth"; and so each time in this verse.

^ worms: cp i\-. 4 : "I'lic expectation of man is worms."
*

. . . the more witchcrafts : The same is said in T. 1>. SunJicdiin

67 a (Hoffmann).
^ life: i.e. eternal life ; cp. the words from tlic Midiash Sij>c 84 ^^

already quoted in the notes to i. 4.

" academies of learning: ""Veshibah," lit. "sitting,"' one of the

technical terms for a place where the pursuit of wisdom is fostered :

cp. .Sir. li. 29 ( Hebr.).
' righteousness: nn" i'l neo-Hebr. = "almsgi\ing": (p. Is.xxxii. 17:

Matt. vi. 1-4. In three M.S.S. "the more righteousness the more
peace'" is prci eded by "the more counsel the more discernment."

* a good name : cp. Eccles. vii. i : .Sir. xli. 11-13 (Hebr.), esp. the

last verse.
" the world to come: ssncVu-n Uta-'CiIant Ita-ba) in contrast to

mno-irn {ha-'Olnin /la-zeh), "this world" or "age"; cp. Eph. i. 21

(6 aliiyv olms, and o aim) 6 fif'K'htov); Mark x. 30; Luke xviii. 30. Notice

again the emphasis laid on the connexion lietwcen the Law and eternal

life.

'" R. Joehanan b. Zakkai : Like ZdKxalos, abbrev. from Zechariah
;

he worked during the last quarter of the tirst century A.D., especially
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ami 11(1111 Shanimai.^ He used to !5ay : "If thou liasl

practised much Torah - claim not merit for thyself,'' since

for this purpose thou wast created.''

lo. Rabban jochanan ben Zakkai had five [)upils,' and these ^

were they: Rabbi ]<>liezer ben liyrcanos,'' and Rabbi

Joshua ben C'hananiah," and Kab!)i Jose the jjriest,''

in laljiifli 1 janniia), where he founded an academy soon after the fall

of Jerusalem. Here he j^athered together the remnants of Israels

teachers who continued the study of llie Law, so that had it not been

for his action it is jjrobable that Judaism would have sunk in oblivion.

As a contemporary both of Christ and St. Paul he is a man of con-

siderable inteiest. Me was famed for his great piety and his rigid

adherence to tlic |)re(:epts ot tlic l,;i\\.

from Hillel and from Shammai : </>. i. n and ii. 4.

-' practised much. Torah: ibis is the best reading, although the

verb nc:^ i-^ not ii>cd with Torah as a rule (either with "the things

of the Law," or with iiiifzi>(i/i, ''commandment"), but cp. Josh. xxii. 5 ;

Neh. i.\. 34 (Strack) ; Sir. .\i.\. 20. Other readings are "n htdS
" learned much Torah," and r\z-<-i n'br, " practised much good." 15oth

these ma\' be rejected.
' claim not merit for thyself: lit. "gr.isp nut good for thyself

''

For the general teai hing of tlie words, c/>. Matt. xi.x. 27 and the

parable of the l.ibniucis m the \ineyaid, \x. 1-16
; Luke xvii. 10 :

I Cor. i\-. 7 : i\. id.

' Rabban Jochanan . . .: lit. l'i\e pupils there were to iiim to

Kabljan . .
." This redupiicaticMi "to him" ,i^) is omitted by two .MSS..

but the construction occurs elsewhere, e.i;;. in verse 3.

' these : 'Ihc form here is i^m. also written Vrs (= the Biblical ri^j :

it is also, though laicly, used interrogatively, "which ?" R. Jochanan
iiad, of course, many more than ti\e pu|)il^. but those here mentioned

were the most piominent.
'' R. Eliezer b. H. : Died at the beginning of the secojid century;

one of the mo>l prominent of the later teachers, but, narrow ami

obstinate, he held strongly to the rigid observance of the traditional

Law, of which his knowledge was immense; see T.H. Sanlwdrin 68<?

(HolTmanii .

'' R. Joshua b. C. : logither with R. Kliezer, the most celebrated

of Jochanan's pupils ; he died soon after 130 .A.D.: a Levilc, of gentle

disposition, of whom it is said th/.l when he tlied there was no more
gfuile-hcii tediicss in the world ; Mishnah, Sola ix. 15 (Schiirer).

^ R. Jose the priest : An example of one of the priestly party

belonging to the Pharisees ; as a rule there was antagonism between

the aristocratic priesthood and the Pharisees.
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ben Arak.- He used to recount tlieir praise^ (thus):

" Eliezer ben Hyrcanos* is a plastered cistern-* which

loseth not a drop. Joshua ben Chananiah—blessed is

she** who bore him! Jose the priest is a Chasid.'

Simeon ben Nathanael is one that feareth sin. lileazar

ben Arak is an ever-welling spring." ^

II. He used to say: '"If all the wise men of Israel were in the

scale of a balance, and Eliezer ben Hyrcanos in the other

scale, he would weigh ^ them all down."
I'' [Abba Shaul said in his name :

^' " If all the wise

' R. Simeon b. N.: Nothing is known of him save what is mentioned

below, verses i 2, 17.

- R. Eleazar b. A.: From all accounts a man of great learning ; in

the Jer. Talni. CJhiirii^ah ii. •]•] a, it is said : "Happy art thou, O father

Abraham, froni whose loins sprang Eleazar l)cn Arak '' (quoted by

Mendelsohn in /iS' V. 97 ^r).

•-' praise : The word (rair) means also " superiority,"' and probably

this idea underlies the use of it here, since these five were the out-

standing among Jochanan's pupils.
• Eliezer b. H. : Two AISS. insert "Rabbi"; but in view of its

absence before the other names it should evidently be omitted here.
' a plastered cistern: lit. "a cistern of lime"; the same word was

used of the plaster, almost as white as snow, of the Temple walls

(Jastrow).
'"' blessed is she . . .: As in Ps. i. i, n;i\v ; cp. Luke xi. 27.
' Chasid : See note on verse 6.

' an ever-welling spring: The form of the word (hithp.) gives the

idea of continuously growing force. In Prov. xviii 4 it is said : "The
wellsjjring of wisdom is a flowing brook."

' he would weigh : cp. vi. 6 ; the word is also used of good deeds

()\erbalancing e\il ones.
'" Abba Shaul . . . them all down : This sentence, which purports

to be an expression of opinion differing from that of Jochanan, is a

later insertion. It is, howe\er, possible that it is a correction of the

preceding sentence which had Ijecn erroneously handed down ;
for in

,4yVxxix. this passage runs :
" Aljba Shaul said in the name of Rabbi

.\kiba, who said it in the name of R. Jochanan . . ." ; a reference to

what R. Jochanan says about Eleazar ben Arak in verses 12, 13 points

to this latter having l)een considered the greatest of his pupils.

" in his name : i'he usual fomuila whereby a pupil hands down the



men of Israel were in the scale of a balance,

and Eliezer ben Hyrcanos with them too,^

and Eleazar ben Arak in the other scale, he

would weigh them all down."]

12. He said- unto them:-' "Behold, now,'' which is the good

way to which a man should cleave ?
" Rabbi Eliezer

said :
" .\ good eye." '-' Rabbi Joshua said :

" A good

companion."*' Rabbi Jose said :
" A good neighbour." '

Rabbi Simeon said: "He that seeth " that which shall

be." 9 Rabbi Eleazar said :
" A good heart." " (Then)

.said he unto them : "To me it appears" that the words

of Eleazar ben Arak are better than your words, for his

words iiiclude^- your words."

utterance of a teacher : sec the words al the end of vi. 6 : "who utters

a sayiui^ in the name of him who said it . .
."

^ and Eliezer . . . too : These words are probably a gloss added

by the redactor of the Mishnah (Hoffmann).
- He said : z>. R. Jochanan.
' unto them : i.e. his five chief pupils.

^ Behold, now: lit. "Go and sec," a formula for arousing attention.
•' A good eye : rfi. v. 9 ; Prov. xxii. 9 ; Matt. vi. 22, 23. For the

converse, "an evil eye" of a grudi^ing, envious man, see Sir. xiv. 8-10;

(p. Mark vii. 22. The replies given are in each case very pregnant,

and words have to be supplied mentally; e.^. A good eye is the best

means whereby a man is able to continue in the good way.
'' companion : chaber ; see note on i. 6.

" neighbour : This refers to the companion with whom a man
associates when among his fellow-creatures generally : the cJuibcr

refers to the companion in Torah-study.
"^ He that seeth . . .: i.e. a man of foresight and experience ;

these

things enal^le liim to keep in the good way.
'* that which shall be : iV.-n, lit. "that shall be born"; cp. I's.xxii.32

(Hebr.).
'" A good heart : The heart, being regarded as the seat of the

understanding (,/-. O.T. usage) as well as xh&fons ei oritio of all action,

is, if "good," rightly looked upon by R. Jochanan as the most im-

portant means whcrel)y a man can cleave to the right way.
" To me it appears : lit. "

I (emphatic) see."
^'- for his words include . . .: This is a paraphrase; it is impossible

here to render the Hebrew otherwise than by paraphrase.
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13- He said uiUo llicni : "Behold, now/ which is the evil way

from which a man should keep himself?" Rabbi Eliezer

said: "An evil eye."'^ Rabbi Joshua said: "An evil

companion." Rabbi Jose said: "An evil neighbour.''

Rabbi Simeon said :
" He that borroweth, and repayeth

not."

^[One that borroweth from man is as he that

borroweth from God'*—Blessed be He!—since

it is said : "The wicked borroweth, and payeth

not again, but the righteous is merciful and

giveth."]

Rabbi Eleazar said: ''An e\il heart." (Then) said he

unto them: "To me it appears^ that the words of

Eleazar ben Arak are better than your words, for his

words include your words."

14. They said ^ three tilings. Rabbi EHezer said: "Let the

honour^ of thy associate be dear to thee as thine own"
;

and "Be not easily** provoked, and repent one day'-^

' Behold, nov/ : See note on preceding verse.
-' An evil eye : See note on preceding verse, and cp. l'ro\ . xxiii. 6 :

.\xviii. 22 ; Matt. \x. 15 ; >huk vii. 21, 22.

^ [One that borroweth . . .] : This is clearly a later addition ;
the

quotation is from I's. xxx\ii. 21.
* God: In the Hebrew Makoin, lit. ''Place"; cp. iii. 3, 10, 14; vi. 1 ;

this substitute for the name of God, which is often found in Rabbinical

literature, is used for reverential reasons by avoiding the direct use

of the name of God ; and also in order to express the truth of the

divine ubiquity ; God is the " space " or " place " of the world ; being

infinite, He embraces the universe, but the universe cannot contain

Him. In the Midrash Bercshiih Rabba Ixviii. it is said : ''Why do
tliey call the Holy One— Blessed be He !

—

Makom ? Because He is

the place of the world, and His world is not His place." cp. Acts

xvii. 28 ; I Cor. x\-. 28 ; Eph. iv. 6, 10.
•'' To me it appears . . . : See notes on preceding verse.

" They said . . .: i.e. each of the five disciples
" Let the honour . . .: cp. iv. 12.

' Be not easily . . .: rp. \ Cor. xiii. 5.

'' repent one day . . .: i.e. to-day, for death may conic any day
;

this is how R. Elie/.er explains the words in T, B. Sliabbath Ip3'f

,'Hofifmann).
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before ihy death"; and "Warm lliyself^ licforo the fire

of the wise, but beware of their embers, lest thou be

burned ; for their bite is the bite of a fox, their sting

the stini; of a scorpion, their hiss the hiss of a serpent :

and all their words are like coals of fire." -

Kabbi Joshua said :

•' '"An e\il eye,' and the e\il tendency,'

and hatred of mankind,® drive a man ' out of the world."

16. Rabbi Jose said: "Let the wealth* of thy companion be

dear to thee as thine own "
; "Set thyself to learn Torah,

' Warm thyself. . .: The general meaning of this saying is pro-

bably as follows : Let a man draw near to those learned in the Law
in order that he may become conversant with it ; but let him bear in

mind the result, for increased knowledge of the Law means increased

responsibility (</. Rom. vii. 7 lif.j, and if that increased responsibility-

is not lived up to a man will suffer for it. The expressions ''bite ot a

fo.x," etc., arc, in all probability, pictorial phrases denoting degrees

of punishnunt from those in authority for transgressions of the Law.
-' their words . . . fire : cp. Jer. v. 14.

' R. Joshua said: Here the three sayings are compressed intoone.
^ An evil eye : Sec note on verse 12.

' the evil tendency: Yetzer lia-rit'--\\MX\ the word Kt'/s-tv- comes
from the root -iv<, '"lo form" or '"frame"; hence the word connotes what
is formed or conceived in the mind, " purpose " or "intention." In

the O.T. it is used in both a good sense (Is. xxvi. 3 ; 1 Chron. .xxi.x. 18^

and a bad one (Gen. vi. 5 ; viii. 21). It was later that the idea of the

Yetser being essentially evil arose, the evil nature or tendency
( Yctzer /ta-ra") ; ip. Sir. xv. 14 ; xvii. 31 ; xxi. 1 1 ; x.xxvii. 3 ; see aUo
-Mark vii. 21 ; still later there grew up the doctrine of a good tendency

( Yetzer ha-lob) opposed to the evil one {cp. Rom. \ ii. 22, 23) ; one sees

the beginning of this already in Sir. xxxiii. 14, 15. See further Weber,
pp. 2I5ff.

'• hatred of mankind: See note on i. 12 : and with the thought
ip. I John iii. 13.

' drive a man . . .: cp. Sir. xxx. 24 ; the reference is to this world,

though some commentators hold that the world to come is also

included.
* wealth: jio'D ^/id/i/jcoj/cit ( ; i/. .M.ai. \i. 24; Luke x\i. 11, 12; in

Raljbinical literature this word is used in the general sense of posses-.

sions, whether of money, cattle, or other property.
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fur thou dost not inherit it"';^ and "Let all thy works

be done in the name of Heaven." -

17. Rabbi Simeon said : "Be careful in reading the S/ic»ia'^ and

in (offering) prayer": and "When thou prayest make
not thy prayer a mechanical formality,* but (let it be)

an entreaty ^ before God " ;
''

"[Blessed be He !—as it is said : "For Pie is gracious

and compassionate, slow to anger, and plenteous

in mercy."]

and " Be not wicked *" in thine own eyes."

^ thou dost not . . .: lit. " it is not an inheritance unto thee," i.e.

each man has to acquire the knowledge of it by his own effort ; though

in another sense it is the inheritance of every Israelite ; cp. Deut.

x.xxiii. 4 :
" Moses commanded as a law, an inheritance for the

assembly of Jacob."
- Let all thy works . . .: cp. \ Cor. x. 31 ; Col. iii. 17.

2 the Shema' : This is the name given to the combination of the

three passages, Deut. vi. 4-9 ; xi. 13-21 ; Num. xv. 37-41, which is

recited by every orthodox Jew twice daily (morning and evening).

The name Shema' ("Hear") is given from the opening word. It

occupies almost the position of a Creed, as the dominant idea in

reciting it is to assert the divine unity: "Hear, O Israel, the Lord our

God, the Lord is One." In the Jewish Liturgy, of which the Shema!-

has formed a part from pre-Christian times, this opening passage is

separated from the rest by the interjection of the words :
" Blessed

be His name, whose glorious kingdom is for ever and ever." cp.

Mark xii. 29 ; see further Weber, pp. 41 ff., 85 ii.

* a mechanical formality : yj;? means something fixed or perma-

nent, as in i. 15, but it is also used in the sense of a perfunctory act
;

rp. Man. vi. 5 ; xxiii. 14. In Berakhoth iv. 4, e.g., reference is made
10 one who treats prayer as a perfunctory obligation, in which case

])rayer is not a means of grace (Jastrow).
-• entreaty: plur. in the original; two MSS. have "mercies and

entreaties."
^ God : Ma/com ; see note on verse 13. Two MSS. add " Blessed

be He," a later addition ; the quotation (Joel ii. 13) is also a later

addition.
^ Be not wicked . . .: i.e. Le not guilty of wilful, deliberate sin ;

ip>. .Sir. vii. 16.
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iS. Kal)bi I'^leazar said: " J^>c intent upon^ learning lnjw to

answer an Epicurean ": "' and ''Know before wlujni ^

thou toilesl ""
; and ''(Know) who is master of thy

work,"

•'[who will pay thee the hire tor thy labour.]

K;. Kaljbi 'I'arphon " said:
"

'I'he day is short,'* and the work
is great, and the labourers are sluggish, and the hirr

is aliundant,'' and the master^ of the house is urgent."'

20. He said (further): 'Thou canst not finish the work, nor art

thou free to desist therefrom."^ " If thou hast learned

' Be intent upon . . . : This proljabiy represents the best reading,

l)ut the M.SS. vary, viz. " I5e intent upon learning the Torah (in order)

to answer . .
."'; " He intent . . . the Torah in order that thou mayest

know how to answer..." The word rendered "be intent" (i,7c)

means to ronrcntrate all one's eftorts upon something.
- an Epicurean : In the early Rabbinical literature this is used of

an unbeliever or a heretic, and especially of one who does not believe

in life aftcrdeath or in an overseeing Providence; r/. Josephus, ^^/////i;^.

X. \i. 7. In the later literature the term is used in a wider sense
of one who despises the Rabbis, or of one who does not believe in the

divine origin of the Torah. See further (1. Dcutsch in //•" i. 665 (^

With the saving cfi. \ Pet. iii. 15.

' before whom : i.e. God ; cp. Rom. i\-. 4.

^ The words in square brackets arc found in two MS.S. ; they are a
later gloss.

' Rabbi Tarphon : Died eaily in the second century ; he had been
a |)riesi of the Temple in his youth ; he is spoken of as being strongly

opposed to Jewish-Christians (1.15. Skabbaih ii6^?; see Bacher,
Aj^aia dcr I'atmailoi, pp. 348 ft").

'' The day is short : i.e. the span of life on earth ; ep. Jolin i\. 4 :

" We must uiirk the works of Him that sent Me while it is day ; the

night conu'th when mi man can work."
' the hire is abundant : Omitted by two MSS.
"* the master . . .: i.e. (iod ; with the saying generally, cp. Matt. i.\.

yi ; XX. I ^\.

" Thou canst not . . .: hi. " It is not ujion thee . .
.''; three MS.S.

read ";ill the work." nor art thou free: '^-\-\7r^\ nrw «ri ; in Bibl.

Hebr. cnin means ''noblemen'' 1 Kings xxi. 8, etc.), hence one wlio

is a free-man ; later the meaning was extended, as in this saying.
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much Turdli, tlicy give Ukc ' much icward ; and lailhful

is He who is Master of thy work,- who will recompense
thee the reward of thy work ; and be thou assured •'

that the gift of recom[)ense"' of the righteous is for the

time to come." ^

CHAPTER III

1. (i) Akaijiah i;l.\ Mahalaleki. ^ said: "Keep in mind three

things, and thou wilt not come into the power of sin
:

"

Know whence thou earnest, and whither thou art going,

According^ to the later usage the word is usually connected with p
("son of'"); cp. Eccles. x. 17 cmn-p, "a free-man" (lit. "a son of

nobles';. therefrom : Omitted by most of the MSS.
' they give thee : i.e. (]od {cp. the rest of the saying; ; this sub-

stitute for the name of God [cp. the use of " Heaven," always in the

plur. in Hebr.) is frequent in Rabbinical literature ; cp. iii. 5 ; an

instance of it in the N.T. is Luke xvi. 9 : "... that when it shall fail,

Ikey may receive j'ou into the eternal tabernacles." Another use of the

3rd pers. plur. in Rabbinical literature is that which is equivalent to

"one"; the context usually makes it clear which of the two meanings
n tended.

- Master of thy work : i.e. lie for whom the work is done.
• be thou assured : Hi. "know."
' the gift of recompense: Note the doctrine of grace here implied

sec Weber, pp. 313 ff., 330 ff.) ; one should contrast this with the

frequent insistence upon tlie efficacy of works in Rabijinical literature ;

cp. Rom. i\. 2 ; ("jal. ii. 16 ; Eph. ii. 8-10.
' for the time to come : ^ii'^ Tn?'"' does not necessarily refer to the

Hereafter (i<un -d^v:) \ it refers to the indefinite future, and may, of

course, include the future life.

'' Akabiah b. M. : The absence of the title Rabbi points to an early

date ; the time of his activity cannot be stated with certainty, but it

was probably during the middle or latter half of the first century A.D.

see .Strack, J^i/i/citinit; i/i den Tnlniud, j). .S5 [4tli ed.], with the reff".

lliere ^iven .

" Keep . . . power of sin : In ii. i these identical words are rc =

corded of Judah ha-Nasi (" Rabbi",.
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and before whom thou wilt (have to) givc^ account- anrl

reckoning:-'' -Whence thou earnest: from decaying

seed:' and wliitlier thcni art going: to worm and
maggot;' and before wliom tliou will (liavc to) give

account and reckoning : before tlir King of the kings

of kings— Blessed be He '

"

2. (^2) Rabbi Chananiah. Sagan " of the jjriests, said :
'' I'ray ' for

the peace of '^ the kingdom, for wt-rc it not for the fear of it'-*

' thou wilt (have to) give : -p* t.-i:- nps<: tlic word T.-ir means soiik-

thing fixed which is to happen, somctliing that stands predetermined
(tlie root =" to stand,'' cp. i<3r), and tlierefore sometliing that is bound
to happen in tlic future; hence tlie word is often used simply to express
the future, as in the sentence before us. .V frequent phrase in Rab-
binical literature is Nji mvb (abbreviated !?"rV), meaning the Messianic

future, or the life hereafter. For the form p-, r/>. \v. 10; v. 1 ; it = the

Biblical form nri\

'-' account: lit. ''judgement" (p) ; see iv. 22 (concluding words).
' reckoning: *rcn. from the root 2cr» : a business term.

^ decaying seed : lit. "a foetid drop.

"

' worm and maggot: cfi. ii. 7 ; iv. 4 ; job wv. 6 : two M.SS. acM
"dust.'

" R. Chananiah, Sagan . . .: lie lived before the destruction of the

Temple ; the title .SV/i,n/// is used in the O.T. only in the pUir.) of
prefects of Assyria (in Kzek. /fnsswi) and of petty rulers and officials

in Judah under the suzerain power, Persia (only in Ezra and Neh.}.

Later the title was transferred to the chief of the priests in the Temple

;

and the office of the .Sagan was apparently a kind of preparation for

th;it of the high-priest ; for, according to Yoiiia iii. 41 a, it was
necessary for a priest to ha\ e been .Sagan before he could l)e appointed
high-])riest ; indeed, he could, if necessary, fulfd the functions of the
high-priest (I. r>. ]'oiii(iy)a, Hoffinaun . R. Chananiah is given the

title of Sagan whenever he is mentioned in Rabbinical literature (ci^:

J-lduyotli ii. I . Strack, op. cit., p. 85, believes him to ha\e been the
last .Sagan.

" Pray: lit. '"He prayin;^"'; the lleljr. construction expresses
continued action.

** the peace of . . .: </. 1 Tim. ii. i, 2.

'•* the fear of it : i.e. of the kingdom, meaning those who preserve
order under the jiowers that be.
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(every) man would ' lia\c swallowctl up his iicighl)our

alive."

3. (3) Rabbi Chanaiiiah hen Teradyon - said : "(Where) two sit

together without the words of the Torah, behold, there is

the seat of the scornful, as it is said :

'^ ' Nor sitteth in

the seat of the scornful';-* but (where) two ^ sit together

and are occupied ^ with the words of the Torah, there is

the Shekhinah ^ amoncr them, as it is said: 'Then they

^ (every) man would . . .: One MS. reatls :
" wc should have . .

."
:

r/. for the phrase I's. twix. 3; Prov. i. 12; and see Jer. xxix. 7;

Rom. xiii. i U.

"... Teradyon : The spelling varies in the M.SS. He suffered a

martyr's death in A.D. 135.
^ as it is said : F'or this formula for introducing a quotation from

-Scripture, (/>. Eph. iv. 8 : "Wherefore he saith." St. Paul generally

uses the formula " as it is written."
* Nor sitteth . . .: Quoted from Ps. i. i. It is worth noting that

in Talmudir citations from the O.T. the whole of the verse or passage

is not quoted, but only a few words from it, the rest being left for the

leader to su])])ly mentally.
•' but (where) two . . .: c/>. with this saying Matt. x\iii. 20: "Where

two or three are gathered together in My name, there am I in the

midst of them."
" occupied: (/>. iv. 10; \i. 1 ; the root pc:" means to be diligently

occupied with something, and is used of worldly business as well as

of religious duties.
^ Shekhinah : This word comes froiu the root pc, " to dwell " or

" to abide." The origin of the word in its technical sense is to be

found in such O.T. passages as Exod. xl. 34 ff., in which it is told that

"the glory of the Lord fdled the tabernacle," and the "cloud" dwelt

[shakan] over it. The glory of the Lord, conceived of as a bright,

shining light, was the sign of the divine presence or indwelling. Thus
the ideas of (iod's "glory" and of Mis "indwelling" are very closely

connected ; one was the earnest of the other, and ultimately they

Ijecame identified. But inasmuch as this sign of the presence of God
was conceived of as something concrete, i.e. a cloud, it was in a certain

sense differentiated from God Himself. This it was which in the

speculations of later days ga\'e a handle to the idea that the medium
of C/od's indwelling itself partook of the nature of a (|uasi-personality.

"Shekhinah is sometimes practically cquivalentto Memra (Logos), but

one may distinguish between them by rfgarding the one as the medium
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thai feared the Lord spake one with another, and the

Loid hearkened and heard.''

(4) -[One that sitteth and studieth (the Torah) the

Scripture reckoneth it to him as thougli he

had fulfilled the whole Torah, as it is said :

' He silteth alone and keepeth silence, because

he hath laid it upon him.'"']

4. (5) Rabbi Simeon ^ said; "Three who have eaten at one

table, and have not spoken^ words of Torah over it, are as

(){ d />ass/:r, the other of an ac/ivc manifestation ; the one as creative,

llie other as overshadowing or indwelling. The two are brought

together by St. John, in whose theology the conceptions assume a new
defmitencss, and the medium becomes a Mediator : o Aiiyo? a-ap^

('yivfTii, K(u iaKr]vo}(T(v «V i]n'lv (i. 1 4). The word (jKr)vi) and its derivatives

are chosen on account of their assonance with the Hebrew to express

tlie Shckhinah and its dwelling with men ; (/. especially Rev. xxi. 3 ;

and, indeed, so closely does Sliekhinah resemble (TKr]vl] that the former

has even been thought of as a transliteration of the latter. The word

is rare in the Mislmah,but occurs frequently in Midrash andGemara"
(Taylor, ji. 44 .

' Then they that . . .: Quoted from Mai. iii. 16 ; the point of the

tjuotalion lies inihc words "one with another," />. two |)eople speaking

with one another. Some MSS. add the rest of the verse: "and a

])ook of remembrance was written before Him, for them that feared

the Lord and that tiiought upon His name."
- [One that sitteth . . .] : This is a later insertion ; the differences

cf readings in the MSS. are not of importance ; the quotation is from

Lam. iii. 2S.
•' R. Simeon: This is Simeon ben Jochai, frec[uently mentioned in

tlie Mishnah, wlio lived during the beginning and middle of the second

century a.d. ; he was one of R. Akiba's leading pupib : </. iv. 13 :

vi. 8. He taught in (ialilee.

*
. . . and have not spoken . . .: It is probable tliat grace before

and after a meal is referred lo here ; this has always been regarded as

absolutely essential by the Jews ; they trace the custom back to the

patriarch Abraham ("r.B. Sofa \oci). "The antiquity of thanksgiving

after meals is attested by several ancient writers, <>.;'. Josephus, />V//.

Ji/(i. II. viii. 5. The custom of one of the company tak'Ug the lead in

calling the rest to ofter thanks is, according to the Palestinian Talmud
{nentkhoik vii. 3), as old as Simeon ben Shetach . .

." (.\brahams,

p. ccviii ; (/.John vi. ii\ The present Jewish Liturgy contains a
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though ihey liad eaten sacrifices for the dead,' as it

is said :
' For all tallies are full of vomit (and) filthiness

(6) without Makom.' - Hut three who have eaten at one table,

and have spoken words of Torah over it, are as though

they had eaten from the table of Makom ^—Blessed be

He!—as it is said : 'And he said unto me. This is the

table that is before the Lord."'" *

5. (7) Rabbi ("haninah ben Chakinai^ said: "He that lies awake

^

in the night and he that walks in the way alone/ and turns^

special form of grace before and after meals, which is based on ancient

material, and the pointed references to the Torah recall R. Simeon's
words in the s.iyini;' before us.

' sacrifices for the dead: Plxaggeratcd statements such as this

are frequently found in Rabbinical writings ; they have the purpose
of arresting the attention, and of driving home the lesson or warning
given. Regarding "sacrifices for the dead," cp. the connected passages
Num. XXV. 2, 3 ; Ps. cvi. 28 (see also Is. viii. 19). In the Mishnah
tractate AbadaJi Zarali ii. 3, it is said that flesh which comes from an
idol's temple is forbidden to Israelites "because it is looked upon as a
sacrifice for the dead ; these are the words of Rabbi Akiba." Accord-
ing to this, therefore, sacrifices for the dead are equivalent to sacrifices

offered to idols ; for these latter cp. i Cor. viii.

-' For all tables . . .: Quoted from is. xwiii 18 ; on " Makom "' see

note to ii. 1 3.

^ the table of Makom : Evitlendy meaning the altar; cp. "the
tabic of the Lord" in i Cor. x. 21.

^ And he said unto me ... : Quoted from Ezek. xli. 22.

' R. Chaninah b. Ch.: He lived during the first half of the second
century A.li. ; he was one of the elder disciples of R. Akiba ; he
belonged to Sidon.

" He that lies awake . . .: Whenever a man is alone, the Rabbi
teaches, his thoughts should be occupied with good things, i.e. with

the words of the Torah, otherwise they are apt to wander into wrong
directions ; cp. i Thess. v. 10: ".

. . that, whether we wake or sleep,

we should live together with Him."
" alone : 'ttp, of which the Biblical form is th'-

" and turns : Reading n:EOi, which is probably the correct one,

though a majority of the MSS. read nap'srn, making it a participledike

the other two ; in this case the meaning would be that he who lies

.iwake in the night, and who walks in the way alone, and who turns
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his heart lo v.iin thou^hls,^ behold, such a man makes
himself guilty - against iiis own soul."

6. (8) Rabbi Nechuniali he ii ha-Kanah ' said: "Whosoever takes'*

upon him the yoke of the Torah, from him is removed
the yoke of the government'' and thie yoke of worldly

care>^ and whosoever breaks from off him the yoke'
of the Torah, they lay upon him the yoke of the govern-

ment and the yoke of worklly care."

7. (9) Rabbi Chalaphta'' of Kephar-Chananiah said : "U'hen ten

his heart to viiin thoiiyius, makes himself j^uilty, etc. Tliis ihrtefuld
form in uttering niaxiiDS is a favourite one among the early Rabbis.
iUu the other reading commends itself because the saying emphasises
the danger of loneliness ; when a man is alone there is more danger
of his giving way to vain thoughts than when he is in company.

' vain thoughts: nr^?, lit. "vanity" or "idleness"'; the root mean-

ing is "to be \(»id " or "empty."
-' makes himself guilty , . .: i.e. sins against himself.
^ R. Nechuniah b. ha-K. : He lived during the greater part of the

lirst century A.D., and was a contemporary of both R. Jochanan ben
Zakkai and R. Akiba, and lived to a great age. According to Hoff-
mann, "ben-Kanah'" is perhaps an abbrev. form of '• ben-Kana'ah''
isame root as Cain = smith) ; "the translation 'son of Zelotes ' is in

any case incorrect.
"

^ Whosoever takes . . .: lit. "receives"; with the saying </. Matt,
xi. 29, 30 :

" Take My yoke upon you, and learn of Me . . ."; and r/.

Bcrakhoth ii. 2 :
" the yoke of the kingdom of Heaven," and " the yoke

of the conunandinents " (= Torah).
'•' government: lit. "kingdom" {inal/cu/k)

; as Taylor points out,
" the yoke of ntalkuih stands for the burdens, as of taxation, put upon
a man by the government under which he lives, or the o|)pression
which he may suffer at the hands of the great." These things do not
trouble a man when he gives himself whole-heartedly to the service
of the Torah.

" worldly care : lit. " tiie way of the earth " (pn -|-\i) ; see note on
ii. 2.

'' breaks the yoke: The same word (p-ir) occurs in iv. 7 in the sense
of "freeing oneself; </. Gen. xxvii. 40, of " shaking off the yoke."

» R. Chalaphta: Some MSS. add "ben Dosa"; as this Rabbi
lived rather later 1 second half of second century) than those who are
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sit togetlier ^ and are occupied with the I'orah, the

Shekhinah ^ is among them, as it is said :
' God standeth

in the congregation of God.'

^ [And whence (can this be proved of) even five? as

it is said :
' He judgeth among gods.']

named before and after him here, it is probable that this saying is out

of place. He was a pupil of R. Meir (see iv. 14). Kephar-Chananiah
is a small village in Galilee.

^ When ten sit together . . . : cp. Matt, xviii. 20. The origin of

the rule that not less than ten men are necessary to constitute a

congregation is probably to be sought in the fact that ten heads of

families formed in very early times the smallest political subdivision

(see Exod. xviii. 21, 24) ; but in the Talmud the Biblical authority is

said to be Num. xiv. 27: "How long shall I bear with this evil

congregation which murmur against Me?" Regarding these words,

it is said that they refer to the ten scouts sent to spy out the land,

i.e. there were really twelve, but Caleb and Joshua were righteous
;

this left ten, who were an "evil congregation" (the Talmudic comment
on the Mishnah MegillaJi i. 3). The number teti applied to this
" congregAtion ' (mi = ^edah) was supposed to suggest that any con-

gregation assembled for worship should consist of not less than ten

men. It is a good example of the way a Scriptural text is pressed

into use provided it contains the essential 7i'o?'(f, in this case " con-

gregation." Since, then, it was an understood thing that ten men
constituted a sufficient number for the holding of divine service, i.e. a
congregation, therefore the text from Ps. Ixxxii. i ("God standeth in the

congregation of God") was an appropriate one to cite in this connexion;

for in the congregation of God, i.e. the ten men, (Jod (the Shekhinah)
standeth. The modern name for the minimum of ten is Miiiyan., lit.

" count."
' Shekhinah : See note on iii. 3.

" [And whence (can. . .]: This is a later addition. The MSS.
vary; some omit "five," others connect "five" with the proof-text,

Amos ix. 6 (" He hath founded . . ."). The later Rabbi who inserted

these words in brackets, desiring to give Biblical authority for the

.Shekhinah being among five men, bethought him that in a court

(i{ judgement the smallest number was five, i.e. three judges and two
litigants; the essential word was "judge," which he found ready to

hand in the same verse in which the previous essential word (" con-

gregation ") was found. But if, as in other M.SS., the "five" is con-

nected with Amos ix. 6, then the essential word is " troop ''
(mij«), for
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And whence (can this he proved of) even three ?^ as it is

said : 'He hath founded his trooj) iii)on the earth.' And
whence even (of) two ? ^ as it is said :

' Then they that

feared the Lord spake often one to another, and the

Lord hearkened and lieard.' And whence even (of)

one?^ as it is said: 'In every place where I record My
name I will come unto thee and bless thee.'

'

8. (lo) Rabbi I'^leazar ben Jehudah 'of Bartotha^'said: "Give to

Him " of that which is His, for thou and that which is thine

are His ;^ and thus He saith in David :^ ' For all things

come of Thee, and of Thine own have we given Thee.' "^

in Hebrew this word also means a " I)unclle " which can be grasped

with the "tive"' fmgers.
' And whence . . . even three? . . .: Here "three" is connected

with Amos ix. 6, where again "troop" (rni:N) is the essential word,

because three is the smallest number of which a troop can consist

;

or one can explain it as Rashi does, who interprets the words in

Exod. xii. 22, a "bundle " (rnrx), or bunch, of hyssop, as consisting

of three stalks (Taylorl
- And whence . . . (of) two ? . . .: Here the essential words in the

proof-text, Mai. iii. i6, are "one to another" (lit. "a man lo his

neighbour"), i.c two men.
^ And whence . . . (of) one ? . . . : In the proof-text, Exod. xx. 24,

the essential word is " thee," referring to a single person. This
method of fixing on proof-texts from the Scriptures strikes us, of

course, as very far-fetched and mechanical ; but it must be remembered
that this was the recognised Rabljinical method, and it is that which
IS not infrequently employed l)y the New Testament writers in their

use of the Old Testament ; e.g. .Matt. ii. 15, 17, 18 ; iii. 3 ; Gal. iii. 16 ;

iv. 27, 30 ; etc.

^ R. Eleazar b. J. : He lived at the end of the first, and early part

of the second, century; a contemijorary of R. Akilxa. Ben Jehudah is

omitted by some .M.S.S.

' Bartotha : a village in Upper (lalilee.

'' Give to Him : i.e. to dod.
" for thou and . . .: cp. John x\ ii. 10.

^ in David : For the form of the phrase c/>. .Mark xii. 26 ; Rom.
ix. 25 ; xi. 2 ; its exact form occurs in Hebr. iv. 7.

'•' For all things . . .: This is a quotation from i Chron. xxix. 14,

but the words "in Uavid" are strictly correct, for the quotation is froni

David's hymn of thanksgiving.
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9. (11) Rabbi Jacob^ said: "He who walks in the way and studies,

-

and interrupts ^ his study,^ saying :
' How beautiful is this

tree,' (or) 'How beautiful is this ploughed field,'* the

Scripture reckons it unto him ^ as if he had made himself

guilty against^ his own soul."

10. (12) Rabbi Dosthai ben Rabbi Jannai ' said in the name of^

' Rabbi Jacob : This is not the same R. Jacob mentioned in iv. 16,

l)ul the son of Eliezcr ben Jacob the elder, who lived during the second

half of the first century A.D. Some texts read here " Simeon," others
" Akiba," but " Jacob "

is the best attested reading.
- and studies . . . his study : The word in each case is "mishnah";

it comes from the root meaning "to repeat," hence "to learn"; the noun
in its technical sense means "study," especially in relation to the Law,
and then the result of this study, i.e. the Mishnah ; the word is also

used of a single passage from this compendium, "a mishnah," plur.

misJniaiolh. The Aramaic for Mishnah is Ttmna, and this is the

technical name (plur. Tannaiiii) given to the Rabbinical authorities

during the first two centuries A.D.

^ interrupts : pre = the Biblical ptc ("to part " or "separate"; very

rare, only I'rov. xiii. 3 ; Ezek. xvi. 25).
"• ploughed field : t:, from the root meaning " to break up," as

distinct from "fallow ground" (-na) ; the two are distinguished in

Pea]I ii. i (J as trow).
^ the Scripture...: v:r nbro mn^n, "that which is written {i.e.

the Scripture) reckons it unto him "; this is a frequently occurring

phrase, and is usually followed by a quotation from Scripture ; cp.

(Jal. iii. 22.

*
. . . guilty against . . .: cp. iii. 5, and see note there.

'' R. Dosthai b. R. J.: He lived during the latter half of the second

century ; the name Dosthai =- Dositheos (it occurs in Josephus,

A7itiq. XV. vi. 2 ; Apioti. ii. 5, and on an inscription found in Nysa in

Asia .Minor, Schlirer, iii. pp. 16, yi '> see also 3 Mace. i. 31 (ireek

names often occur in the Mishnah, e.g. Antigonos in i. 3 above.

Jannai : An abbreviation for Jehonathan ; for similar abbreviations

see i. 8 ; ii. 8.

"^ in the name of: The regular formula indicating from whom
traditional teaching is handed down ; lit. "from the name of" (mTrol-

The form crt = the biblical ccS though the later form occurs several

times in Ezra and Daniel.
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Rabbi Mcir :
^ "Whosoever- forgets^ a single word of

his study' they reckon^ it unto him as though he had
mafle himself guilty against his own soul, as it is said :

'Only take heed to thyself and keep thy soul diligently,

lest thou forget the words which thine eyes have seen,' ^

It might (however)" be that his study was (too) hard for

him (to remember), therefore learn to say :
* And lest

they depart from thy heart all the days of thy life.'®

Thus,^ he has not made himself guilty against his own
soul unless he sits (idle) and puts them away '" from

his heart."

' R. Meir : Sec iv. i:.

-' Whosoever: One MS. reads: "Whatsoever scholar amon^'^ the

wise \Cliakami!)i) sits and studies and, etc."; this is probably a later

addition.
^ forgets . . .: .-\s the traditional handing down of the Oral Law was

not committed to writing, anything that was forgotten was a permanent
loss to later teachers.

^ study : lit. " mishnah."
'•' they reckon: See note on preceding verse. Some MSS. have :

''that which is written reckons it unto him." Here the usual rule of

quoting the .Scri|)tures after this formula is followed.
" Only take heed . . . : Deut. iv. 9 ; in this text the words " which

thine eyes have seen " did not, of course, apply to the Oral Law, but
this did not trouble the ancient Rabbi ; it was sufficient that the te.xt

contained the essential words "lest thou forget the words."
" It might (however) . . .: This is a mitigation of what might

appear so se\erc a judgement (making himself guilty against his own
soul) for a mere lapse of memory ; therefore, it is pointed out that it is

not the simple forgetting which is blamed, but the deliberate and
wilful failure to try to remember. Taylor appropriately refers to Isaac
bar Shelomoh, who quotes from the Slidrash Sifrc on Numbers and
Deuteronomy) that "a man should be as careful to preserve hisTorah
as his money, for it is hardly gotten, as gold, and perishes easily, as
glass (Job xwiii. 17). He who learns Torah and does not repeat '\\.\% as
one who sows and does not reap. He who learns and forgets is like

a mother that bears and buries."'

* And lest . . .: Continuation of the quotation from Deut. iv. 9.
'' Thus : lit. " l?chold."

'" and puts . . .: lit. "and turns them away."

."iili)^*.)
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1 1. (13) Rabbi Chaninah ben Dosa ^ said : "Whosesoever fear of

sin^ precedes'' his wisdom, that man's wisdom endures;*

and whosesoever wisdom precedes his fear of sin, his

wisdom endures not."

12." (14) He used to say: "Whosesoever works'' are more
abundant than his wisdom, his wisdom endures ; and

whosesoever wisdom is more abundant than his works,

his wisdom endures not."

13." (15) He used to say: "With whomsoever the spirit of man-

kind is pleased, the Spirit of God is pleased ; and with

whomsoever the spirit of mankind is not pleased, the

Spirit of God is not pleased."^

' R. Chaninah b. D.: A contemporary of R. Jochanan ben Zakkai

;

lie lived in the latter half of the first century A.D., and was specially

celebrated as a worker of miracles. Some MSS. read Chananiah
;

but Chaninah is the name found in other writings. Dosa is an

abbreviated form of Dosthai in the preceding verse.

- Whosesoever fear of sin . . .: cp. Fs. cxi. 10 : "The fear of the

Lord is the zenith (-i-Nn) of wisdom." Wisdom in this saying means
knowledge of the Law.

•"^ precedes : i.e. takes precedence.
^ endures: lit. "is confirmed."
' This saying is omitted by two MSS.
'' Whosesoever works , . . : r/. i. 17 :

" Not the study (of the Law),

but the carrying out of it is the essential thing." The "works" refer

here to the carrying out of the Law. Rabbinical opinion on the subject

of the relative superiority between the study of the Law and the

carrying out of the works of the Law differs. As opposed to the

teaching of this saying, Taylor cites Sifre on the text Deut. xi. 13 :

"If ye shall hearken diligently unto My commandments," "as it is

said : 'And ye shall learn them, and ye shall observe to do them'

(Deut. v. i). The Scripture shows that doing depends on learning,

and not learning on doing." See further Weber, pp. 284 fif.

^ AN omits the whole of this saying ; according to the Tosephta,

Berakhoih iii. 3, it was uttered by R. Akiba.
** With whomsoever the . . .: The saying is not to be taken in a

literal sense ; it is a general statement expressive of the belief that

tiierc is a correspondence of things in heaven and earth,
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14. (16) Rabbi Dosa ben Harkinas ^ said: " Morning sleep,- and
midday wine, and children's babbling, and sitting in the

meeting-houses of the common people,-' drive a man *

out of the world."

15. (17) Rabbi Eleazar ha-Modai ^ said :
" He that profanes holy

things^ and despises the set feasts,' [and shames the face

of his neighbour publicly]'' and makes the covenant^

' R. Dosa b. H. : He lived at the end of the first, and during the

first half of the second, century, and was contemporary with the

disciples of Jochanan l)en Zakkai. llarkinas is another Greek name

- Morning sleep . . . : The real object ion to all these four things is

thai they |)rcvenl whole-hearted study of the Law.
' the meeting-houses of . . .: z.f. the synagogues of the Vrw ha-areiz

(on these latter see note on ii. 6) ; yi/V explains by saying : "they that

sit at the street-corners" (ni:ip 'acv). The synagogue was not only

used for worship ; among other things children were taught there

(("/. the modern name among the common folk for the synagogue,

Shool).
'' drive a man . . .: See note on ii. 14.

' R. Eleazar ha-M. : One MS. reads R. Li'ezer. He lived during

the latter half of tlie first, and former half of the second, century, and
was an active supporter of the Bar Cochba rebellion in the reign ot

Hadrian. The name of ha-Modai, " the Modinite," was given him
because he was a native of Modin (Modi'im), the present El-Medije,

east of Lydda, celebrated as the home of the Maccabican family,

I Mace. ii. 1-5, 70 ; xiii. 25.
« holy things : AN reads " Sabbaths." Kodashim (" holy things ")

and Mol'ed ("set feast") are the names of Mishnic tractates, and
treat respectively of holy things and festivals.

'the set feasts: /la-mo'adoth {cp. 2 Chron. viii. 13) refer here

probably to tlie days which are holy days between the feasts of

Passover and Tabernacles, for these feasts themselves are not likely

to have been ignored by any. There is no Biblical prohibition of

work on these intermediate days, though Rabbinical law forbade work
during them.

^ [and shames . . . publicly] : These words are omitted by AN
and two MSS., while two others place them after the next sentence.

They are not original. The word "to shame " here means lit. "to
make white."

'•^ and makes the covenant . . .: cp. i Mace. i. 15 :
"... and they
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of our father Abraham of none effect, and acts ^ bare-

facedly against the Torah—he has no portion in the

world to come,'-^ even though there be good works ^ to

his credit."

1 6. (18) Rabbi Lshmael > said :
" Be (luick (in doing service) to a

superior,^ and kindly disposed towards the aged,^ and

receive every man with cheerfulness."

made themselves uncircumcised, and forsook the holy covenant

"

(" Epispasmus ") ; cp. \ Cor. vii. 18.

' and acts . . .: One MS. omits the words : "and acts barefacedly

against the Torah, even though there be good works to his credit."

y^A' adds after "the Torah," "which is not according to the Hala-

kah," i.e. the traditional way, or rule. The phrase lit. is "and
uncovers his face against the Torah," in contrast to covering the face

out of reverence ; see !s. vi. 2.

- the world to come : See note on ii. 8.

"" though there be good works . . . : Several MSS. have wrongly :

" though there be Torah and good works . .
." According to Rabbinical

teaching a man's good works were balanced against his evil ones, and
according as to whether the good or the evil weighed heavier he

entered into bliss or torment ; in T. B. Kiddiishin j\,ob it is said that a

man is judged "according to that which balances," z>. according as to

whether the good or the evil deeds weigh down the balance ; cp.

Dan. V. 27 : "Thou art weighed in the balances and art found

wanting."
* R. lshmael : lived during the latter part of the first, and former

half of the second, century ; a contemporary of R. Akiba. His home
was in Kephar 'Asis, a village on the border of Edom.

'' Be quick . . . superior : The meaning of this phrase is uncertain
;

lit. it is: "Be light of head," or "to a head." In support of the

rendering "quick" we have in v. 20: "Be swift as an eagle ... to do

the will of thy Feather in Heaven" ; Vp is not infrequently used in the

sense of " quick." The word for " superior " is irni, lit. "head"; and

often occurs in this sense ; cp. Job xxi.x. 25, where itni is parallel to -^
I "king"). The same expression, "light of head," occurs in the next

saying, but there it is in an entirely different connexion and means a

careless disposition.
^ and kindly . . . aged : Here again the meaning is uncertain ; as

to the word rendered "the aged" (it is an abstract ncun in the

original), rnrftrs is used in several senses. Hoffmann cites several

passages in favour of the meaning "old age," and for the general sense

cp. Kccles. xii. 2 ; moreover, this meaning makes a good parallel to
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17. (19) Rahhi Akiba ' said: "Laughter and levity ^ li ad to

lewdness." ^

18. (20) He used to say: "The Tradition* is a fence to the Torah ;

vows are a defence to self-control ;

'•' silence " is a defence

to wisdom."

19. (21) He used to say : "Beloved is man wiio has been created

in the image (of God) ;
[It was greater love that it was

made known to him that he was created in the image

(of (lod) ;] " as it is said :
' For in the image of God He

made man.'

"

"a superior" in the first clause of the sayin^j. In other places the

word means just the contrary, viz. "youth," and in yet others " ^--overn-

ment "; the commentators vary m their interpretation of the word here.
' R. Akiba : Horn in the middle of the first century, he was killed

about 135 A.l). as being one of the chief supporters of the Bar Cochba
rebellion ; he believed that Bar Corhba was the Messiah. He was
of non- Jewish parentage, and until his fortieth year was opposed to

the Ral>bis, yet ultimately he gained a name which was second to none
among the Kabbis. It was evident, as Strack iEitileitmis; in den
7'nlinud, p. 19, 4th ed.) shows, that R. Akiba had already begun a

inislinic collection; the words "the Mishnali of K. Akiba" occur

re])eatedly ; for full evidence see Strack.
- levity : lit. "lightness of head."
'• lewdness : rmr ; the plur. form occurs in v. 9. AN adds :

" It is

a defence to a man's) honour not to be frivolous."

^ The Tradition . . . : Massoreth, or Massorah ; see notes on i. i.

These words are missing in one MS. Some MSS. add : "Tithes are

a fence to wealth."
•' self-control : lit. "separation "; tlie usual connexion in which the

word is used shows that it means " self-control," whether from fleshly

or other forms of indulgence ; see Jastrow, s.7'. .\ now of abstinence

acts as a defence.
" silence . . . : (/>. i. 17.
" [It was greater . . .] : Several MSS. omit this clause ; it is

e\ idcnth not original, for the proof-text (Gen. i. 27 ; cfi. ix. 6) does not

i)car it out. Miat the fact oi viakini; /c/unvn an act of grace is greater

proof of love than the act of grace itself is open to question ; the

statement was probaljly added on account of the exaggerated venera-

tion for the Torah through which it was " made known." According
to AIV, this saying is ascribed to R. Meir, who probably heard it from
R. Akiba (Hottmann).
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20. (22) " Beloved are Israel which arc called the sons of God.^

It was greater love that it was made known to them that

they were called the sons of God, as it is said :
' Ye are

the sons of the Lord your God.'"-

21. (23) "Beloved are Israel to whom was given a precious instru-

ment ^ wherewith the world was created. It was greater

love that it was made known to them that there was

given unto them a precious instrument whereby the world

was created, as it is said :
' For a good doctrine have I

given you ; forsake not my Law.' '" '

' God :
" Makoin "; see note on ii. 13.

- Ye are the sons . . .: Quoted from Deut. xiv. i ; cp.\ John iii. 1,2.

^ a precious instrument . . . :
" Precious " is omitted by some

authorities; so, too, in the next sentence. The " instrument " is the

Torah. Tlie doctrine that the world was created by the Torah is

logically evolved from various other doctrines of Judaism ; first, the

Torah is the expression of the divine mind and will ; then, the Torah
and Wisdom are again and again identified {e.g. Sir. v. 23 ; Baruch
iv. I ; etc.) ; moreover, an identification, or something very close to it,

is taught between the Torah and the Memra ( = " Word " of God).

Bearing these identifications in mind, and remembering how distinctly

it is taught that the world was created by the Wisdom {eg. Wisd.

viii. 22-31, etc.) and by the Word {e.g. Ps. xxxiii. 6; cp. cxlviii. 9;
Sir. xlii. 15 ; WMsd. iv. i

; 4 Esdras vi. 38 ; cp. John i. i ff.) of God, it

is easy to understand how the idea arose of the world having been
created by the instrumentality of the Torah. In connexion with this,

it is worth pointing out that the existence of the Torah before the

creation of the world is directly taught, e.g. in the Midrash Bereshith

Rabba i. : "Six things preceded the creation of the world ; among
them were such as were themselves truly created, and such as were

decided upon before the Creation ; the Torah and the throne of glory

were truly created." In chap. viii. of the same Midrash it is said that

the Torali was created 2,000 years before the Creation. In the Talmud,
Z,ebachi)n 116 r?, an old tradition is preserved according to which

Balaam said to the Gentile kings : "Jehovah has a precious jewel in

His treasure-house which was held hidden for nine hundred and
seventy-four generations before the creation of the world ; this treasure

He will give to His children,/.^, the Israelites." The " precious jewel"

is the Torah. The Israelites are called "the people of the Law"
because, although it was offered to all nations, only the Israelites

accepted it ; this is taught in the Midrash Pesikta 186c;.

* For a good doctrine . , .: Quoted from Prov. iv. 2,
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22.' (24) " ICvciylhing is foreseen,'- unci free-will-' is given"'; and
"The world is judged by grace, yet all is according ' to

the abundance * ol work."

23. (2^:,) He used to say :
" ICverything is given as an earnest '"'(of

' Doctiinally these two sayings are among the most important of

the whole tractate. They offer a striking example of the sense of pro-

portion in doctrinal teaching, which is not always conspicuous in

Rabbinical writings. In these writings the main stress is usually laid

on free-will and the efficacy of works ; not that divine providence and
grace are left out of sight—far from that ; l)ut tliey occupy relatively a
less important position. R. Akiba is strikingly sane and balanced in

his leaching here, following in this respect Hen-Sira,and reminding one
of the Pauline teaching in such a passage as Eph. ii. 8-10: ". . . for

we are His workmansliip, created in Christ Jesus for good works,

which (iod afore prepared, that we shcndd walk in them"; i/>. Rom.
ii. 6 ; ix.- xi.

'-' foreseen: 'ir_*, past part, from n-:'j ; tlic Biblical sense is "to
walch " or " to look out" {f.^q: Gen. xxxi. 49 ; Prov. xv. 3) ; this is also

frcciucntly the meaning in neo-Hebrew, but in this latter the extended
meaning of "foreseeing" often occurs, e.^^. "every event is foreseen by
the Lord," Tanchuma, Shclach ix. (Jastrow).

•' free-will: nvcn {rus/iiit/i) nieans ordinarily "authority,"' as in i. 10;

then the authority that a man has over himself, i.e. his free-will. The
word has also the technical sense of "personality" in reference to

( lod in Rabbinical literature. See further Weber, pp. 78 f.

' yet all is . . .: Four I\1SS. read : "not according to . . ."; but the

above is evidently the correct reading.
" abundance: One MS. omits.
" Everything ... as an earnest: The meaning of this difficult

saying is in jiart elucidated by the N.T. passages in which the word
for "earnest" (pnr = f'pp'i^'^'') occurs, viz. 2 Cor. i. 22 : "... wlio also

sealed us, and gave us the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts"; v. 5 :

". . . who gave us the earnest of the Spirit"; Kphcs. i. 13, 14 :
"... in

whom, having also believed, ye were sealed widi the Holy Spirit

of promise, which is an earnest of our inheritance." In each case

something is accorded which is a pledge, or surety, or earnest of

something else. In the saying before us, what is meant is that every-

thing which God has accorded to man is in itself a pledge, or surety,

or earnest of something else ; and that something else is a quid pro
(/uo from man. Every man has received good things from Ciod, and
from every man something in return will, sooner or later, have to be
given. The proof of this lies, according to R. Akiba, in the nature
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repayment) ; and the net ^ is cast over all the living.

The office 2 is opened, and the broker =^ gives credit; and

the writing-tablet-* is opened,* and the hand writes; and

everyone who desires to borrow comes and borrows ;

°

and the collectors ^ go round continually ^ every day, and

exact payment^ from a man whether he knows or not ;"

of all God's gifts to man. The picture of the business-house with God
as the broker in his office, giving credit and exacting payment from

liis creditors, is, of course, not to our taste. But it should be recognised

that there is a real truth (somewhat one-sidedly stated, it is true) in

what is said, viz. that the divine gifts accorded to men demand a

return, in some form or other, from men ; and that sooner or later that

return will have to be made. It is in the nature of divine gifts that

they cannot be without effect ; they are in themselves the earnest that

that effect will be produced. This is all one side of the truth, and is

an illustration of what R. Akiba said in the preceding saying :
" all is

according to the abundance of work." The other side of the truth,

"the world is judged by grace," is subordinated, as so often by the

Rabbis ; but we are justified in seeing a reference to it at the end

of this saying in the words :
" the judgement is a judgement of truth."

For the Christian development of the doctrine, i/>. c t^. i Cor. vi. 20 ;

vii. 23 :
" Ye were bought with a price."

1 and the net. . .: i.e. what has been said ajjplics to all without

exception; for the thought cp. Matt. xiii. 47 ff: "The kingdom of

Heaven is like unto a net . .
."

- the ofl&ce : i.e. the world.
^ the broker : i.e. God.
' writing-tablet : cp:e(= ttiVoI) ; cp. Luke i. 63, TrtwjKtSiw ;

in Rab-

l)inical literature this word is generally used of the "book" in which

a tradesman noted debts owing to him, so that the expression "to

open the writing-tablet" (cp:D nnc) is often = to see what is owing

("Krauss, iii. 145). In the Gospels -rrlva^ has a different meaning ;
cp.

Matt. xiv. 8 ; Luke xi. 39.
' The words "and the broker gives credit ; and the writing-tablet

is opened," as well as " and everyone who desires to borrow comes

and borrows," are omitted by one MS.
'' the collectors : i.e. the angels.
" continually: Two MSS. omit.
' exact payment : When a man does not pay his due by right

living, payment is exacted by calamity, sickness, etc., by way of atone-

ment.
» whether he knows or not : i.e. whether he realises or not that
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and they luivc ' that ii[)(jn wliich they rely.- And the

judgement is a judj,'enient of truth ; and everything is

[jrepared for tlie ban(|uet.'' '

24. (26) Rabbi l^leazar ben Azariah^ said: "If (there be) noTorah,

(there is) no itnutesy;^ if (there be) no courtesy, (there

is) no Torah. If (there be) no wisdom,*"' (there is) no

fear (of God) ; if (there be) no fear (of Cod), (there is)

no wisdom. If (there be) no knowledge, (there is) no

discernment ; if (there be) no discernment, (there is)

no knowledge. If (there be) no corn,^ (there is) no
Torah : if (there be) no Torah, (there is) no corn."

liis calamity or sickness is in lieu of tlic debt he owes. Tiiat sickness

and death atone for sin is often taught in Ralibinicai writings ; see the

present writer's The JcivisJt Doctrine of Mediation, j^p. 109 f.

' and they have . . . : /.('. the angels have the record of debts in

the writing-tablet.

* rely : lit. " lean."
^ the banquet : Bliss in the world to come is often spoken of

figuratively as a " banquet" in Ral)binical writings. The origin of the

idea, so far as Judaism is concerned, is probably to h& found in such

passages as Zeph. i. 7 ; Is. xxv. 6 ; it is greatly developed in the

Apocalyptic literature ; see, e.g., Enoch xxv. 4, 5 ; Ix. 7, 8 ; Ixii. 14 ;

Test. xii. Patr. ; Levi xviii. 1 1 ; Syriac Apoc. of Baruch xxix. 3-8 ;

Sib. Orac. Proccm. 87, iii. 746 ; 4 Esdras vi. 49-52 ; and in Rabbinical

writings it is still elaborated; cp. also .Matt. viii. 11 ; xxvi. 29;
Rev. xix. 9.

* R. Eleazar b. A.: He lived during the second part of the first

century A.D., and died about 120 A.D. He was President of the

.Sanhedrin in Jabne afier Gamliel II. had been deposed.
' courtesy: pj^ -pi, lit. "way of the earth"; see note on ii. 2 ; the

phrase has various meanings, according to its context. Here it means
the courteous behaviour which ought to be shown to one's fellow-

creatures.
" If (there be) no wisdom . . .: cp. Job xxviii. 28 ; Ps. cxi. 10

;

Prov. i. 7 ; ix. 10 ; xv. n ; .Sir. i. 14 ; xxv. 10 ; Eccles. xii. 13.
" If (there be) no corn . . .: lit. "meal"; the words mean that both

spiritual and pliysical nourishment are needed ; cp. Prov. ix. 5 and
Sir. XV. 3 : "And she {i.e. Wisdom) will feed him with the bread of

understanding, and give him the waters of knowledge to drink.'"
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25. (27) He used to say: "Whosesoever wisdom is greater than his

works, unto what is he likeP^ To a tree whose branches

are abundant, but whose roots are scanty ; and the wind

comes, and uproots it, and overturns it.^ And whosesoever

works are more abundant than his wisdom, unto what

is he Hke? Unto a tree whose branches are scanty, arid

whose roots are abundant; if all the winds that are in

the world ^ come and blow ui)on it, they move it not

from its place." *

26. (28) Rabbi Rleazar Chasama^ said: "(The teaching contained

ill) Ki/mi/if' and in the opening (sections) oiNiddah,'^ these

1 unto what is he like ? : r^yy\i xm nob, one of the regular formulas

for introducing a comp.irison ; cp. Luke xiii. 18.

•' overturns it : lit. "turns it upon its face." Some authorities add:
" As it is said : He shall be like a tamarisk in the desert, and shall

not see when good cometh ; but shall inhabit the parched places in

the wilderness, etc." (Jer. xvii. 6). This is in all probability a later

addition, as it spoils the terse and concise form of the saying.

^ that are in the world : Omitted by two MS.S.
^ from its place : Some authorities add :

" As it is said : He shall

be like a tree planted by the waters, and that spreadeth out his roots

by the river, and he feareth not when the heat cometh, and his leaf

shall be green, and in the year of drought he shall not be careful,

neither shall he cease from yielding fruit" (Jer. xvii. 8). cp. with the

general form and thought of this saying Matt. vii. 24-27.
• R. Eleazar Ch. : He lived at the end of the first, and first half of

the second, century A.D. Some MSS. insert "ben" before Chasama,

but wrongly (see Strack in /or.). The name Chasama is pointed by

some authorities Chisma, by others Chasma ; its exact pronunciation

is uncertain. This saying is omitted by one of the MSS.; in another

it is added by a later hand in the margin.
« Kinnin . . . Niddah : The names of Mishnah tractates, meanmg

respectively "Nests" and " Uncleanness (of women)"; the former

deals with the offerings of birds which were brought by women after

child-birth ("two turtle-doves or two young pigeons," Lev. xii. 8 ;
cp.

Luke ii. 24), and various other cognate subjects. The other deals

with the whole subject of the uncleanness of women (Lev. xv. igfif.)
;

the opening sections refer especially to the state of women after child-

birth. There is, therefore, a direct connexion between the subjects

dealt with in these two tractates. Why these should have been

regarded as constituting the essentials of tlie Ifalakoth is possibly
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consliliitc lh(j essentials (jf the Halnkitth} The (leaching

concerning) astronomical cycles- and mathematical prob-

lems'' are secondary matters ' (jf wisdom."

CHAPTRR I\^

I. (i) 1>RN Zo.MA^said: "Who is wise? He that learns from
every man, as it is said :

' From all my teacliers have

because lliey i uiuain some of ihc most intricate arj^unienls and dis-

cussions in tlie Mishnah, so that if a man grasps them he can
grasj) anv.

' Halakoth: (One MS. reads "Torah," but wrongly.) Plur.

of HdUxkiili, from the root hala/c, "to go"; it means the "way" in

which a man should walk in accordance with legal directions. The
word is, therefore, used of the Law, which directs the whole manner
of life of a pious Israelite ; and tlicn in the more restricted sense, as
here, of individual rules. See further Weber, pp. 34 ff, 85 ff., 91 ff., looft.

2 astronomical cycles : n-ri-ri, in Ps. xix. (6; 7 the word is used
of the "circuit" of the sun, but in post-Biblical Hebrew it means
" solslire."

^ mathematical problems: "Ciematria "' (^-yfco/ieT-p/i;). R. Kleazar
is stated (in T.15. Horajotlt \oa) to have been a great mathematician
(Hoffmann). The word "denotes an arithmetical method of exegesis,
in which the numerical values of the Hebrew letters—which, like the
(ircek, are used to denote numbers—are taken into account. Thus
one word may be substituted for another to which it is numerically
eciuivalent, as in Bcreshith Rabba lx\iii., where Jacob's ladder is

identified with Mount Sinai, since chz, 'ladder' (60-f 30-^40), is equal
to 'rr, 'Sinai ' ^6o+ 10 + 50+ 10) . . ." (Taylor).

^ secondary matters : The word nicic means lit. something "broken
up," and is then ajiplied to the "dessert" after a meal, when broken
almonds and sweetmeats were served ; it thus means something-
pleasant and enjoyable, but not essential. The word comes from the
root -ns {pi/pel), meaning "to crush" {c.j^. of crumbling a hard-boiled
egg over fish), and has nothing to do with "fringes," as though the
word were a Hebraiscd form of Trfpe^eptm, "circumference."

" Ben Zoma : He lived at the end of the first, and former half of the
second, century .A. D., and was a younger contemporary of R. Akiba.
His full name was Simeon b. Zoma. He was a great mystic and
theosophist, of whom it is said that he both " looked, and became,
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(2) I got understanding.'^ Who is miglity? lie that

masters his nature,- as it is said :
' He that is slow to

anger is better than the mighty ; and he that ruleth his

(3) spirit than he that taketh a city.'-* Who is rich? He
that is contented with his lot, as it is said :

' When thou
eatest the labour of thy liands, happy art thou, and it

shall be well with thee." ^ ' Happy art thou ' in this world,
' and it shall be well with thee ' in the world to come.

(4) Who is honoured ? He that honours all men,'' as it is

said :
' For them that honour Me I will honour, and

they that despise Me shall be lightly esteemed.'" ®

2. (5) Ben Azzai ^ said :
" Run to ^ a precept ^ (however) small ;

^^

but flee from transgression.^^ For precept leads to^^

precept, and transgression leads to transgression ;^^ for the

demented" (quoted by Taylor) ; this must have been after he uttered

the saying before us, one of the wisest ever put forth. The proof-texts

here, with one exception, are thoroughly appropriate, but they some-
what detract from the terse forcefulness of the words.

' From all . . .: Adapted from Ps. cxix. 99.
- nature: ]'e/cer; see note on ii. 14.

^ He that is slow . . .: Quoted from Prow xvi. 32.
* When thou eatest . . .: Quoted from Ps. cxxviii. 2.

•' all men : lit. " mankind " (mnan) ; see note on i. 12.

'' For them that honour . . . : Quoted from i Sam. ii. 30, where
these words are put into the mouth of (iod ; the text is inappropriate,

but it contains the essential word "honour."
" Ben Azzai: His full name was Simeon ben A.; a contemporary

of I>en Zoma. Note that neither Ben A. nor ben Z. is given the title

" Rabbi."
* Run to . . .: i.e. for the purpose of fulfilling it.

" precept: lit. "commandment."
'" small: lit. " liglit." One authority wrongly adds: "as towards

a weighty one."
" flee from transgression: c/>. i Cor. vi. 18: "Flee fornication";

I Cor. X. 14 : "Flee from idolatry"; 2 Tim. ii. 22 : " Plee also youthful

lusts."
'- leads to : i.f. brings in its train.

'^' trangression leads to ... : c/>. Schiller's words. Die beiden
Piccvlo/iii/i/, act v., sc. i :

" This is the curse of every evil deed,
That it begets a further deed of shame."
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reward of precept is precept, iind tlie reward of tr.ms-

gressioii is transgression."

3. (f)) He used to say: "Despise no iiiati, n<jr deem aught'

impossible; for thou wilt see- that there is no man hut

has his day,-"' nor anything* that lias not its [)Iace."

4. (7) Rabbi Levitas^ of Jabneh said: "Ke very lowly of spirit,

for man's expectation is but worms.''*

5. Rabbi Jochanan^ ben Berokah said: "Whosoever profanes

the name of God'' in secret they^ punish him openly ;

^°

it is one whether,^' in profaning the Name, a man do it

unintentionally '- or " of set purpose." ''

' nor deem aught . . . : The word means lit. putting something in

the far distance.
- thou wilt see . . .: lit. "there is not to thee'"; the original must

be paraphrased.
^ day : lit. " hour."
• nor anything . . .: cp. Eccles. iii. 1-8.

-' R. Levitas . . . : Presumably a contemporary of R. .Vkiba
;

nothing is known of him personally, though some sayings of his are

preserved in Firke dc Rabbi Eliezcr (see C.crald Friedlanders edition,

pp. 169, 422, 434). In one MS. the words of the ne.\t verse, "Whoso-
ever ])rofanes . .

." are erroneously inserted here.
" Be very lowly. . .: cp. verse 12. This saying is an inexact

quotation from Sir. vii. 17 :
" Humble altogether thy pride, for man's

expectation is worms"'; cp. iii. 3; Job xiv. 19; I'rov. xi. 23; Enoch
xlvi. 6.

^ R. Jochanan . . .: He lived at the end of the fust, and former half

of the second, century A.D.

* God : lit. " Heaven."
'• they: i.e. God; "they" is frequently used in this way in Rab-

binical writings ; cp. Luke xvi. 9 : "... that, when it shall fail, they

may receive you into the eternal tabernacles."
'0 secret. . . openly: cp. 2 Sam. xii. 12; Eccles. xii. 14 ; Luke

viii. 17.

" it is one whether ... or ... : This use of ^^l^^ • • ^^>^* is Rab-

binit:al, not nil)!ical.

'- a man do it unintentionally : x-r = "to do wrong inadvertently."
'•* of set purpose: ti = "to act with premeditation." The profana-

tion of tliL- .N.iiiH* of God was an unforgivable sin, whether committed
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(8) Ral)bi Ishmacl,' his son, said :
" He thai learns in order-

to teach, they •* fully grant to him * the faculty of learning

and teaching ;
^ and he that learns in order that he may

accomplish,^ they fully grant him the faculty of learning

and teaching '•> and accomplishing."

(9) Rabbi Zadok'said: "Make them not^a crown to glory in,^

inlentionally or not ; if done without utterance, in the heart, it was

considered as equally sinful, and punished by God, if not by man,

according to R. jochanan ; but in Sa7:hedrin vii. 5 it is said that "the

blasphemer is not punishable unless he pronounces the name openly."

It was, however, regarded as a profanation of the name of Cod even

to utter the '•' Tetragrammaton " fmrr), which was only pronounced by

the high-priest when giving the blessing in the Temple on the Day
of Atonement {cp. Yoma vi. 2). This name is known as the iirnDon c©
{Shem ha-mephoresh), the true meaning of which is uncertain ; the

root means "to separate," and also "to explain" or "specify"; it

might, therefore, mean the name that is separate from all other names,

or the name which explains the being of the Deity, or the name
which specifies the Deity. Taylor (p. 56) refers to Wisdom xiv. 21,

TO dKoivavr]Top ovofia, " the incommunicable name "; the context, how-

ever, shows that it is not the "Tetragrammaton" as such that is here

referred to, but simply that the name of Israel's one God must not be

s/iared by any other god.
^ R. Ishmael : He lived during the middle of the second century

A.D. ;
" his son " is omitted by two AISS.

^ in order: n:»D-'r "on condition that," "for the sake of," often

abbreviated to o"y- The word rijo means lit. " share," or " that which

is appointed " to someone. The learning and teaching refer to the

Torah.
^ they : I.e. (jod.
* to him: lit. "to his hand"; for the phrase ti p^cDO, <p. i Kings

XX. 10.

^ teaching (2): Some authorities add "and observing," /.e. Torah

precepts.
^ accomplish : i.e. works of Torah.
' R. Zadok : He lived during the first century A.D., while the Temple

was still standing, and was thus a contemporary of Jochanan ben

Zakkai.
^ Make them not: />. the words of the Torah; another, less

authoritative, reading is :
" Make it" (the Torahj. The saying means

that a man must not use the Torah for selfish ends.

" to glory in : lit. "wherewith to glorify thyself."
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1

nor a sjiade to dig wiili."' ' And in the same way -

HilleP said : "And he wlio uses'* the Crown to his own
advantage will perish." Behold,^ whosoever profits ^ by
the words of tlie Torah removes his life from the world.'

8. (lo) Rabbi J(jse^ said: "Whosoever honours the Torah is

himself' honoured by all men, ^*' and whosoever dishonours
the Torah is himself dishonoured by all men."

9. (11) Rabbi Ishmael," his son,'- said :
" He that refrains from

acting as judge '^ frees himself from enmity,'^ and theft, ^^

' a spade to dig with: cnp r' spade") occurs rarely in the O T.
(i Sam. xiii. 20; I's. Ixxiv. 5, "axe"), but more often in later Hebrew

;

it was really a combination of a spade and an axe, one arm consisting
of a broad blade like a hatchet, the other being pointed ; so that it is

spoken of as being used for cleaving wood and also for breaking up
the soil (see Nowack, Ilebniische Archdologie, i. 246 ; Krauss. ii. 642 ;

and for other references Jastrow, s.v.). Another reading, less authori-
tative, is : "a dish to eat of," which alters the metaphor, but not the
meaning.
'Mn the same way: -|:

" thus " = hd: in the O.T., Exod. xii.

I I, etc.

^ Hillel: See i. 12.

* he who uses . . . : See i. 13 and note.
'" Behold . . .: Probably a later insertion ; the readings vary.
•^ whosoever profits : Reading n:n:rrb2.

" from the world : See note on ii. 14.
"" R. Jose : L'sually referred to as R. Jose ben Chalaphta ; he lived

during the >;reater [)art of the second century A.U.
'' himself: isv, lit. ''his body" or "his person."
'" all men : nvi2 ; see note on "men," i. 12.

" R. Ishmael : He lived during the second part of the second, and
beginning of the third, century. .^A' has " Bar Kappara "; one MS.
reads " Kabl)i Simeon."

'-' his son : Two authorities omit.
'^ from acting as judge : lit. " from judgement."
'^ from enmity : because the party against whom he pronounces

judgement l)e(omes his enemy.
'• theft: because by an error of judgement he may condenui an

innocent man to pay.

K 2
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and false swearing ;^ and lie tluil is arrogant- in (giving

a) decision-' is foolish,* wicked, and headstrong.'"

'

10. (12) He used to say :
" Judge not alone,^ for none may judge

alone save One";*^ and "Say not: 'Aecept ye ^ my
opinion,' for (while) they are free *^ (to say this), thou art

not.''

11. (13) Rabbi Jonathan^ said: "Whosoever fulfils the Torah

(when) in poverty ^° will in the end fulfil it in wealth ; and

whosoever neglects the Torah (when) in wealth will in the

end neglect it in poverty."

' false swearing : because he may, though unwillingly, be the

cause of making a witness perjure himself.

- he that is arrogant . , . headstrong : ^y7 D;n, lit. "haughty as to

Ills heart"; niT r;, Ht. "haughty as to his spirit." The root (no:) means
'• to be big," and then is used of one who makes himself big, i.e. haughty.

^ decision: n^!-nn, not "teaching" here ; the context shows that the

word is used in its technical sense of a judicial decision.

* foolish : The root "ri' means usually "to be demented."
^ Judge not alone: In chap. i. of the Mishnic tra.c\.a.te San/iedn'/i

the rules are recorded giving the number of judges who presided over

the different tribunals. For the provincial courts three was the

minimum ; seven, and, in certain cases, twenty-three, were recom-

mended ; in the great Sanhedrin there had to be seventy-one.

" save One: See Gen. .xviii. 25 ; Ps. Ixxv. 7 ; Is. xxxiii. 22 ; c/>.

2 Tim. iv. <S ; Hebr. xii. 23.
^ Say not : 'Accept ye . . . : No single judge was allowed to try to

assert himself against his colleagues.
^ they are free . . .: Where a majority were agreed they were free

to try to induce one dissentient to agree with them, but not vice versa.

'^ R. Jonathan : This is in all probability the right reading ;
two

authorities read " R. jochanan," and one has " R. Nathan." Accord-

ing to AN 2,0, this Rabbi is R. Jonathan, the son of Joseph, a pupil

of R. Akiba, not the R. Jonathan the pupil of R. Ishmael, who is never

mentioned in the Mishnah (Hoffmann) ;
ne\ertheless, it is probably

this latter who is meant here ; he lived during the middle portion of

the second century A.I).

^" in poverty : ^rj^D ; for this use of p (lit. " from ") cp. Jer. xxxi. 13

(Strack; ; in Ra])l)inical writings it often has the sense of " when." It

is also grammatically possible to translate "because of poverty"; but

the general sense of the saying requires the former rendering ; c/>.

Luke vi. 21, 25 (Taylor).
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12. (14) Riibhi Meir' said: "Do little business, hut be busy with

the 'roriiii "
; and " Be lowly of spirit - before all men "

;

and "If thou hast been idle (in regard to) the 'I'orah,

many idle things ^ will stand in thy way
; but if thou

labourest in the Torah, He* hath much reward to give thee."

13. (15) Rabbi Kliezer ben Jacob''' said: "He who fulfils one pre-

cept (of the Torah) gains for himself one advocate,'' antl he

who commits one transgression (against the Torah) gains

for himself one accuser.'' Rei)entance^ and good works

are as a shield'-' against punishment."^"

' R. Meir: Tiie {greatest of R. Akiba's disciples ; he lived durinjj

the mi(Klle jxulion of the second century A.D.
- Be lowly of spirit : i/>. Matt. xi. 29 ; see verse 4.

many idle things : The idle mind is easily distracted by trifles,

and tluTcforc bctomes unfit to concentrate itself on more serious

tliouj.;lu. y7A^ understands the reference to l)e to "idle persons."
* He : i.e. God.
•^ R. Eliezer b. J. : He lived in the second half of the second

century A.D. ; a disciple of R. Akiba ; another of the "same name, a
disciple of R. Jochanan b. Zakkai, lived a little earlier.

'' advocate : 'zrjn^ = Tru/xifXr^rof, a Johannine word ; ip. John xiv.

16, 26 ; \v. 26 ; xvi. 7 ; I John ii. I.

'' accuser : ^^y-p = Kurrj-yopoi ;
r/). Rev. xii. ID.

** Repentance . . . : c/>. verse 22. The teachin<( on repentance
Teshiibah) occupies a prominent position in Raljhinical writings ; it

is very often coupled witli j^ood works, one implyinj^ the other. Thus
it is said in the Talmud that three books are opened on New Year's
Day : the righteous are inscribed, in one of these, for life ; the wicked,
in another, for death ; while the intermediate, those who are neither

good nor bad, remain in suspense until the Day of Atonement. Hy
repentance and good works they can make the swaying balance incline

in their favour iRosh ha-Sltana ij />, Yeba))ioih 105 rt). In the Midrash,
Slicinotli Rahba xii. 4, it is said : "God says, My hands are stretched
towards the penitent ; I thrust no one back who gives Me his heart in

repentance." In another Midrash, Shir Rahba v. 2, it is said : "Open
for Me a gateway of repentance as big as a needle's eye, and I will

open for you gates wide enough for chariots and horses" {cp. Matt,
xix. 24 : Luke v. 32).

" shield: rnn = ^upeos ; cp. Eph. vi. 16.

'" punishment : niiriic, used mostly of divine retribution ; a non-
Hiblical word.
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14- ( i6) Rabbi Jochanan ' tbc Sandal-maker said :
" Every assem-

bly^ that (meets) in the name of Heaven"^ shall in the end

be established ; and every (assembly) that (meets) not in

the name of Heaven shall in the end not be established."

J' (17) Rabbi Eleazar* said :
" Let the honour of thy disciple be

as dear to thee as the honour of thy associate,^ and the

honour of thy associate as the reverence for thy teacher,

and the reverence for thy teacher as the fear of Heaven."

16. (18) Rabbi Jehudah "^ said: "Be careful in the study (of the

Torah), for error in the study ^ (of the Talmud) amounts

to sin."'
^

' R. Jochanan . . .: He lived in the middle of the second century

A.D. ; a native of Alexandria, he became a disciple of R. Akiba. His

worldly occupation, combined with Torah-study, recalls the word of

Rabbi' (]amliel in ii. 2 ; cp. St. Paul's Torah-study (Acts xxii. 3)

with his worldly occupation (Acts xviii. 3). The sandal-maker

{-^yo = cravda'Kapios) was quite distinct from the shoemaker (hesmjw) ;

])oth callings were held in respect, and several Rabbis are mentioned

as having combined them with their Torah-study. See further Krauss,

i. pp. 176 f., 619.
'^ assembly : m^z ik'c/nsa/i) ; though used of assemblies in general,

especially in the Targums, the word is mostly applied to religious

meetings ; the regular name for a synagogue is nc:Dn nn {f'eih ha-

Koiescth), "house of meeting."
2 Heaven: One MS.andyiA^40 read m-jo ("command" or "duty")

each time.
' R. Eleazar : Some authorities read "Eliezer"; one MS. adds

'•ben Shammua." He was a disciple of R. Akiba, and lived during

nearly the whole of the second century A.D.
•' thy associate: One MS. reads, wrongly, "as thine own"; cp.

ii. 13.
•^ R. Jehudah : Spoken elsewhere as "ben Illai "; he was a con-

temporary of R. Eleazar, and likewise a disciple of R. Akil^a.

^ in the study : lit. "in the Talmud "; but this word, which means
"learning," had, of course, not yet received the technical sense in

which it has since been used, viz. as the combined Mishnah and

Ccmara Mit. "completion").
* amounts to sin : chiefly because it may involve the handing on

of erroneous teaching.
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17- (19) R'll'l^' Simeon 1 said: " Tiiere are three crowns: the

crown of Torah,^ the crown of priesthood,^ and tlie

crown of kingship ;* but the crown of a good name^ rises

above tliem all."

18. (20) Rabbi Nehorai*^ said: " Be a wanderer' to a place of the

Torah^—and say not that it shall come after thee^—for

(it is) thy associates ^'^ (who) will make it enduring ^^ unto

thee, 'and lean not upon thine own understanding.'" ^^

' R. Simeon: ben Jochai ; sec iii. 4.

- the crown of Torah : See Lev. xi.\. 32 ; r/. i. 13 ; iv. 7 ;
Prov.

'\- 9- ...
3 the crown of priesthood : cp. Lev. viii. 9 ; .\xi. 8 ; i Pet. 11. 9.

' the crown of kingship : i/>. Deut. xvii. 15.

" the crown of a good name : cp. Prov. xxii. i ; Eccles. vii. i ; and
especially Sir. xli. 12, 13 : "15c in fear of thy name, for that abideth

longer for thee than thousands of treasures of wisdom ; life's goods

(last) for limited days, but the reward of a name for days without

number " (Hebrew).
^ R. Nehorai : He lived probably during the second half of the

second century A.D. ; he is rarely mentioned, and practically nothing

is known of him.
^ Be a wanderer . . . : /.e. if in your own home there is no Torah-

tcaching. The word nb: means to go into captivity, the root significa-

tion being '"to l)e uncovered," and thus it is used of a land being made
bare of its inhabitants ; then in an extended use of leaving home, or

going into exile.

* a place of the Torah : /.<-. a place where the Torah is taught.
•' and say not . . . thee : These words are parenthetic ; the mean-

ing is that if a man lives in a place where there is no Torah taught

and should therefore wander forth in search of such a place, he must

do this because the Torah (i.e. those who can teach it) will not come
to him.

'" for (it is) thy associates . . . : i.e. it is by studying in company
with others ((/>. i. 6) that the intricacies of the Torah are examined

and understood, and this is what makes it of enduring value to its

devotees.
'^ will make it enduring : The root c'7 is used of such things as

an enduring name, a vow ihal is permanently valid, or of the decrees

of Moses, wliich endure for ever.
1- and lean . . .: Quoted from Prov. iii. 5.
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19- (2i) Rabbi Jannai^ said: "We are unable to explain- either the

prosperity of the wicked or the afflictions of the righteous."

20. (22) Rabbi Mathiah ben Charash^ said: "Be first in greeting*

every man " ; and " Be a tail to lions, and not a head
to foxes." ^

21. {2^) Rabbi Jacob ^ said : "This world is like the vestibule' of

the world to come;^ prepare thyself in the vestibule that

thou mayest enter into the banqueting-hall."^

22.^'*(24) He used to say: "Better is one hour (spent) in repentance

' R. Jannai : cp. ill. 10 and notes ; though it is possible that this

Jannai is not the father of R. Dosthai, who lived early in the second
century, but the Amora (" Interpreter" of the Law) of the same name
who lived a century or so later. Scholars vary on the pomt.

^ We are unable to explain: lit. "(it is) not in our hand"; the

saying might mean: '"We arc not responsible for, etc."; but the

rendering gi\en above is ]jrobably correct. Hoffmann aptly quotes
the phrase from T.B. Chidlin \^a: vcrvw t2 "it, "this is known to us,"

lit. "this is in our hands."
'^ R. Mathiah b. C: The spelling varies in the MSS. ; for Charash

cp. I Chron. ix. 15 fCheresh). He lived in Rome during the early and
middle parts of the second century A.D.

* in greeting: lit. "to peace"; cp. Matt. x. 13; Luke x. 5 ; etc.

" Be a tail . . . : i.e. Be a follower of wise men, not a leader of
mischievous rogues. In the Jerusalem Talmud (.S'<:?;///r<^/r/« iv. 22 /^)

we are told of a Raljbi who reversed this saying, viz. " P)e a head to

foxes, and not a tail to lions"; either maxim is a propos., according to

circumstances.
•' R. Jacob : He lived in the second half of the second century .\.\).

'' the vestibule : iiTm-:, formed from the gen. of 17 niioaTus (npoaru-

8or). Another reading is -\\l1^-\t = TipoSvfxiv ("porch").
* the world to come : See note on ii. 7.

" the banqueting-hall : '^'bjnz = rpiVAt^jy
; see note on iii. 23 ; cp.

Luke xxiv. 30.
^" This paradoxical saying may be paraphrased thus : A man can

only in this world prepare himself for the world to come by means of

repentance and good works ; so that if it were not for this world, there

could, for him, be no question of the world to come ; nevertheless, as

compared with the happiness of the world to come, this world is as

nothing.
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and good works* in this world tlinn all of tlie life i?i the

world to come ; (yet) better is one hour of refreshment

of spirit in the world to come than all the life of this

world."

23. (25) Rabbi Simet)n ben Kleazar - said : "Seek not to [)acify-'

thy associate in the hour of his wrath ; nor to comfort him
when his dead (friend) is laid out before him ; nor

question him * at the time of his (making a) \ow : nor

strive to see him in the hour of his disgrace."^

24. (26) Samuel the Small'"* said: '"Rejoice not when thine enemy
falleth, and let not thy heart be glad when he stumbleth,

lest the Lord see it, and it is evil in His eyes, and He turn

away His wrath from him.'"'^

25. (27) Elisha ben Abujah ^ said :
" He who learns as a lad, to

' repentance and good works : See note on verse 13.
-' R. Simeon b. E.: He lived during the latter part of the second,

and early part of tlie third, century A.D. His father was the Eleazar

mentioned in verse 15. He was a disciple of R. Meir.
•' Seek not to pacify : This is the force of the form of the verb here

used I nvi .

^ nor question him . . .: i.e. as to whether he is wise in making the

vow : or else as to whether he will be able to keep it.

• disgrace: or "humiliation," "dishonour"; whether through his

own fault or that of others.
" Samuel the Small : So called on account of his humility ; he

lived during die first century A.D. ; see further on him Herford,
Christianity in Talnntd and Miiirash, pp. 127-135.

" Rejoice not. . .: Quoted from Prov. .\xiv. 17, 18. The MSS,
\ary slightly.

* Elisha b. A.: He lived at the end of the first, and during the first

half of the second, century A.D. ; the teacher of R. Meir. A strange

but interesting personality, he was at first ardent and orthodox, but

later he developed heretical views ; in what particular direction his

heterodoxy tended is uncertain ; scholars differ on the subject, some
believing that he became a Ciuostic, others that he was a follower

of Idiilo, while yet others hold that he became a Christian. .Mthough
honoured by the Rabbis for his learning, they regarded him with

horror, and he is generally referred to as lia^r ach^ry " the other
thing"; see further L. Ginzberg xwJE v. 138 ff.
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what is he Hke ? ^ (He is Uke) unto ink ^ written on new
paper.^ And he who learns when old, to what is he like ?

(He is like) unto ink written on paper which has been

rubbed."^

26. (28) Rabbi Jose^ ben Jehudah of Kephar ha-BabliSaid: "He
who learns from the young, to what is he like? (He is

like) unto one that eats unripe grapes,'^ and drinks wine

out of his vat.^ And he who learns from the old, to what

is he like? (He is like) unto one that eats ripe grapes,''

and drinks old wine."

27. (29) Rabbi^'' said: "Regard not the pitcher, but what is there-

in ; there is a new pitcher full of old (wine), and there is

an old (pitcher) in which there is not even new (wine)." ^^

' to what . . .: For the phrase cp. iii. 25.

- ink: 3n {dejo) ; cp. Jer. xxxvi. 18, from the root nn, "to flow

slowly"; it was made by mixing soot (gained by burning olive-oil and

letting it smoke on to glass, which was then scraped) with a little oil
;

this was then left in the sun to dry ; when the resulting hard black

substance was required for writing it was moistened with a litde olive-

oil, and so became slightly fluid. See further Krauss, iii. 148 f.

3 paper: tj \nejar), lit. "fibre," of which this "paper" was manu-

factured ; not papyrus, as Krauss has shown (iii. 146 f.).

^ paper wMch has been rubbed: prro ; cp. the use of the word in

Shabbath vii. 2 : "... he who rubs out in order to write over the

erasure" (Jastrow). Taylor refers to AN ^y^\\\. saying :
" Learning in

youth is also likened to graving upon stone, and learning in old age

to tracing characters upon the sand."
^ R. Jose . . .: He lived during the second half of the second, and

early part of the third, century.
*' Kephar ha-Babli : A village in Galilee.

' unripe grapes : cp. Ezek. xviii. 2.

* wine out of his vat : i.e. wine not yet forty days old ; cp. Rduvoth

vi. I, where it is said that wine must have been in the vat for at least

forty days before it could be used for the altar as a libation.

•' ripe grapes : cp. Joel i v. 13.

'" Rabbi : -See note on ii. 1.

" Regard not. . .: In contrast to the preceding saying, this one

teaches that it is not the age of a teacher, but how much he knows,

that matters.
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28.(30) Rabbi IClcazar ' ha-Kappar- said: "Jealousy, and lust,

and ambition drive a man"' out of the world."

29. (31) He used to say : "Those who are bcjrn ' (are destined) to

die, and those who are dead to live again, ^ and those who
live (after death)*' to be judged; that one may know,^

and make known, and that it be known, that God, He is

the framer. He is the creator, He is the discerner,"^ He is

the judge, He is the witness, He is the accuser;'' and

that He shall judge in the hereafter,^" before whom there

is no wrong-doing and no forgetting, and no respect of

persons, and no taking of bribes,^' for all is His. And

(32) know that all is according to reckoning.^'- And let not

' R. Eleazar : The MSS. vary, Eliczer, Liezer. He was a con-

temporary of " Rabbi."
- ha-Kappar : Meaning uncertain, perhaps "dealer in asplialt."

• drive a man . . .: cp. ii. 14.

^ born: .,4.V "formed."
'' to live again : This is probably the best way to render the causa-

tive form of the verb liere (nvnn';') ; two MSS. read nvn"', "to live"; but

the other reading, though more difficult grammatically, is more

expressive.
'• who live (after death) : i.e. the risen.
" that one may know . . .: i.e. that one may know from others, that

one may make otiicrs know, and thus that it will be universally known
that He is God, etc. In Hebrew this is expressed far more succinctly

in three words : s-i;n'7i r-nnV yTV. " Truths which in this world men

arc taught and then teach others ' will in the world to come be known
of themselves without a teacher,' according to the prophetic description

of the coming age :
' And they sliall teach no more every man his

neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord ; for

they shall all know 'Me, from the least of them, unto the greatest of

them, saith the Lord' (Jer. x.xxi. 34) ; cf). i Cor. xiii. 12" (Taylor).

* discerner : See Ps. xxxiii. 15 (Hebrew).
'•' accuser : p -:-:, lit. " Lord of judgement " = accuser.

•^' in the hereafter : tto, ^ word expressi\e of the future ;
some

MSS. add " blessed !)e He!"
" before whom . . . bribes : cp. 2 Chron. \i\. 7- no wrongdoing

and no forgetting: Two MSS. omit.
1-

. . . reckoning : ^ircn, ip- Lccles. vii. 27 ; and see iii. 23 above.
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thy (evil) imagination ^ persuade thee ^ that in Shcol
there is a place of refuge;'^ for without thy will'* thou
wast formed,^ and without thy will thou wast born, and
without thy will thou livest, and without thy will thou
diest, and without thy will tliou shalt give an account ^

and a reckoning before the King o*f the kings of kings/
the Holy One- Blessed be He!''«

CHAPTER V»

(i) Rv ten sayings ^"^ was the world created. And what does
the Scripture ^' teach {regarding this)? For could it not

' (evil) imagination : Veizer; see note on ii. 14.

- persuade thee: lit. "cause thee to trust."

^ a place of refuge: lit. "a house of refuge"; AN "a house of
rest."

^ without thy will : hid means "to force"; and the adverb usually
means "against one's will"; but it is also used in the sense of " with-
out one's will," which is often, as in the passage before us, more to

the ]K)int.

^ thou wast formed : cp. Jer. wiii. 5, 6.

'' an account : y^.V omits.
' King of the kings of kings : This expression occurs in verse 14

of the Psalm of Thaitksgiving ^Siitx Sir. li. 12, as found in the recently
discovered Hebrew portions of the book: "Give thanks unto the
King of the kings of kings : for His mercy endureth for ever."

^ Blessed be He : cp. Rom. i. 5 ; ix. 5 ; 2 Cor. xi. 31.
^ The sayings in this chapter are anonymous as far as v. 22 ;

see further Introduction, § I.

•'^ By ten sayings : Vm this idea of tabulating various things by
number, cp. ci^. Prow vi. 16: "There are six things which the Lord
hateth

;
yea, seven which are an abo'mination unto Him . . ." The

world, as Taylor points out, is described as created by "sayings,"
because in Genesis the acts of creation begm by : "and God said";
cp. Ps. xxxiii. 9
" what does the Scripture : This is the meaning, Ijut not a transla-

tion, of the oft-recurring phrase: loi'? nobrrnoi ; it cannot be adequately
rendered in English.
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have been crealecl by one saying ? liul (thai it was

created by ten sayings was) to [junish ' the wicked who
destroy the world that was created by ten sayings ; and
to give a goodly reward to the rigliteoiis who uphold the

world that was created by ten sayings.-

2. (2) Ten generations (there were) fiom Adam to Noah,^ in

order to show"* how great was His longsuffering ; for all

generations continued provoking Him ^ until He brought

upon them the waters of the l-'lood.

3. (3) Ten generations (there were) from Noah to Abraham," in

order to show how great was His longsuffering ; for all

generations continued provoking Him until Abraham our

lather" came ami received the reward of them all.''

4. (4) With ten temptations ^ was Abraham our father tempted,

' to punish: lit. " iliat \en<;cance might be taken ujjon '"; this is

the force of llie form of tiie verb used.
- But (that it was ...)•••• The meaning is tliat since the import-

ance of Ciocrs work of creation was enhanced by the fact that it was
created by ten sayings instead of one, tlierefore the sin is propor-

tion;itely greater on the part of those who by their wickedness destroy

this beautiful work ; while, on the other hand, the reward is propor-

tionately greater for those who by their goodness uphold the world.

It is interesting; to notice in this passage the implied relationship

between ethiral and cosmic processes ; cp. Rom. viii. 19-23.
* from Adam to Noah : \'\l. Adam, Seth, Enosh, Kenan, Mahalalel,

Jared, I'^iioch, Methuselah, Lamech, Noah 'Oen. v. I-31).
^ to show . . .: (/. I l"et. iii. 20.
•' continued provoking Him: For the form of the phrase (v:r?p'y2rD)

cp. . . . (vuiinov avTov, Luke xv. 18 ; this form of expression is used in

order to avoid as far as possible the anthropomorphic thought of God"s
anger with these people (Fiebig). With the passage generally rp.

2 I'et. iii. 5, 6.

"... from Noah to Abraham : viz. .Shem, Arpachshad, Shelah,

Eber, Peiei;, Reu, .Sern;.;, Nalior, Terah, Abraham (Gen. xi. 10-26).
" Abraham our father : </. Matt. iii. 9 ; John viii. 53 ; Rom. iv. i.

'' received the reward of them all : /.<•. the reward that all of them
ti>,;ether woulil liave recei\ed, li.ul they been righteous.

" With ten temptations . . .: These were, according to Maimo-
nides : (1^ Leaving his native place ('Gen. xii. 1-5) ; (2) the famine in
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and lie wilhstciod them all : to show how great was the

love of Abraham ' our father.

5. (5) Ten wonders 2 were wrought for our fathers in Egypt,

and ten by the sea.-'

6. (7) With ten'* temptations did our fathers tempt God '^ in the

wilderness, as it is said: "And they tempted'^' Me th(;se

ten times and have not hearkened unto My voice."

7. (8) Ten wonders" were wrought for our fathers in the Sanctuary

:

(i) No woman miscarried from the smell of the holy meat

;

(ii) and the holy meat never stank
;

(iii) and no unclean-

ness befell the high-priest on the Day of Atonement

;

the land of Canaan (xii. 10) ; (3) Sarah in Pharaoh's house (xii. 14 ff.);

(4) the battle with the four kings (\iv. 14 ff); (S) Abraham's union

with Ilagar (xvi. 2) ; (6) the covenant of circumcision (xvii. 9, 10) ;

(7) Sarah and Abimelech (xx. 2 ff)
; (8) the casting-out of Hagar

(xxi. 10) ; (9) the repudiation of Ishmael (xxi. 10) ; (10) the offering-up

of Isaac (xxii. 9, 10) ; see further Hoffmann and Taylor in loc.

^ the love of Abraham : i.e. for GoJ ; cp. Is. xli. 8 ; 2 Chron. xx. 7;

James ii. 23.
- Ten wonders . . . : i.e. the ten plagues. The word for " wonder"

here is r:, lit. "an ensign" in Biblical Hebrew ; it means a sign, in the

sense f)f a \\ under, in neo- Hebrew.
" ten by the sea : There are quaint legends about these in ancient

Rabbinical writings, viz. AN xxxiii. 2 ; Midrash Mechilia on Exod.

XV. 8 ; Pirke de Rabbi Eliezer xlii. ; and in Maimorides ; see Hoff-

mann and Taylor /// loc. At the end of this verse this later addition

is inserted : "Ten plagues did the Holy One— Blessed be He I—bring

upon the Egyptians in Egypt, and ten by the sea."
'' With ten . . .: viz. according to Maimonides : (i) At the Red Sea

(Exod. xiv. 1 1); (2) in Marah (xv. 24); (3) in the wilderness of Sin (xvi.

2); (4) regarding the manna (xvi. 20) ; (5) the gathering of manna on

the Sabbath (xvi. 27) ; (6) in Rephidim (xvii. 2) ; (7) the golden calf

(xxxii. i); (8) in Taberah (Num. xi. i); (9) in Kibroth-hattaavah (xi. 4);

(10) the murmuring against Moses and Aaron (xiv. 2ff.) (Hoffmann).
'' God :

" Makoin"; see note on ii. 13.

'' And they tempted : Num. xiv. 22.
'' Ten wonders . . .: These offer a good example (of many) of the

curious legends current among the Jews already in the early centuries

of Christianity and preserved in various Rabbinical writings.
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(iv) and no lly ' was scin in tlic slauyhlcr house : (v) and
no defect was found in tlie sheaf,^ nor in tlie two loaves, ••

nor in the shewbread ;

* (vi) and rains (juenched not the

fire'' of the wood'' for the altar; (vii) and no wind

prevailed against the pillar of smoke ;'^ (^'ii') (though)

they stood *^ pressed together (yet) they bowed down
(to \vorshi[)) at ease;^ (ix) and no serpent or scorpion

harmetl ^^ (any) in Jerusalem
;

(x) and no man said to

his neighbour, "The place is too strait for nie," " that I

may lodge ^- in Jerusalem.

8. (9) Ten things were created between the suns;'^ and they are

' fly : cr/'u/> ; (/>. Matt. x. 25, etc.

- sheaf: \uncy \ see Lev. xxiii. 10-14.
•' the two loaves : See Lev. xxiii. 17.

^ the shewbread : .See Exod. xxv. 30 ; Lev. \xiv. 5-9.
•' the fire : Some MSS. omit.
•^ the wood: rtDnron, from -pr', "to lay in order"; the word is

used technically of tlie pile of wood on the altur in the Temple ; cf>.

Gen. -xxii. 9 ; Lev. i. 7. The same word is used in a diflercnt con-

nexion of soldiers in the battle-line (Jastrow).
" the pillar of smoke : i.e. the smoke that rose up from sacrifice

on the altar ; it is said that this always ascended straight up and then

spread out, '" like a palm-tree," 'X^.W. Jovia 21 b (Hoffmann).
'* they stood : i.e. the cont^rej^ation.
'' at ease: lit. "extended," c'mi ; the root = "to be wide," "roomy,"

and then "to be at ease."
"' harmed: It is from this root -i: that the word for "demons,"

nKizziki/t, is derived ; see note on next \erse.
" The place . . .: Is. xlix. 20.

'- that I may lodge: p: means "to pass the niyht"; i/>. (ien.

xxxii. 22.
'

' . . . created between the suns : See the almost identical words
of this sayin<4 in l^irkc dc R. Rliczcr xviii. These ten very special

things, as well as the additional things mentioned at the end of the

verse, are not spoken of as having been created on any of the six days
of the Creation, and on the Sabbath day they could not have been
created, so the Rabbis got over the difficulty by saying that they were
created in the twilight ("between the suns"), after sunset on the last

day of Creation, and before the rising of the Sabbath sun. I lie

traditional explanation ii that at the moment between the end of
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these: (i) The mouth of the earth ;
' (ii) luul ihf (mouth

of the) well
;

(iii) and the mouth of the she-ass; (iv) and

Creatiun and the bcyinniiv^' of llie Sal)l)ath (iod implanted in the

powers of Nature tlie capaljility of producin;^ all these things when the

lime should have arrived at which they would be required.
' the mouth of the earth : See Num. xvi. 32 : "... and the earth

opened her mouth, and swallowed them up . .
." That this was

regarded by the Rabbis as a special creation is well brought out by
the paraphrase in the Targuvi of Onkclos on Num. xvi. 28 ff.: "And
Moses said, liy this shall ye know that the Lord hath sent me to do
all these works, and that I have not done them from the thoughts of

my heart. . . . But if a death which hath not been created since the

days of the world be now created for them, and if a mouth for the

earth, which hath not been made from the beginning, be created now,
and the earth open her mouth, and swallow them, and all that they

have, and go down alive into Sheol, you will understand that these

men have provoked the Lord to anger."—Our passage speaks next

of " the mouth of the well." There is an ancient Jewish legend which

says that for Miriam's sake (the sister of Moses) a marvellous well

accompanied the Israelites ; it was a rock which contained this well,

and which followed the Israelites wherever they went. In the Targuvi

of Oiikelos on Num. xxi. 16-18 (which contains the " Song of the Well ")

it is said : "And from thence [i.e. from Deer, which means 'a well')

was given to them the living well, the well concerning which the Lord
said to Moses, Assemble the people and give them water. Then,
behold, Israel sang the thanksgiving of this song, at the time that the

well which had been hidden was restored to them, through the merit

of Miriam . . ."; further, in the Mtdrash Rabba on Num. i. i, which,

though of much later date, contains many ancient elements, it says

that the Israelites had a well "through the merit of Miriam," and it is

described thus :
" It was a crag like a beediive, and it used to roll

along and accompany them on their journeyings. And when the

standards were pitched, and the Tabernacle rested, the crag came and
settled in the court of the tent of meeting, and the princes came and
stood beside it, and said, 'Spring up, O well,' and then it would
spring up" icp. Num. xxi. 17, 18). It is this ancient legend that

St. I'aul utilises when he says in i Cor. x. 1-4 :
".

. . for they drank of a

spiritual rock that followed them ; and that rock was Christ." In our

passage it is the mouth of this well which is referred to.—Then it

speaks of "the mouth of the she-ass"; that is, of course, a reference

to Num. xxii. 28 : "And the Lord opened the mouth of the ass." It

is interesting to note in passing that, in the Tari^uni of Onkelos on this

passage, the verse from Pirke Aboth wlUi whii h we are dealing is
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the (rain-)bo\v
;

(v) and l!ie muiina
;

(vi) and llic lod ;

(vii) and Shamir; (viii) and the form of writing
;

(ix) and
the manner of writing;^ (x) and the Tables.'^ And
there are those who say, in addition to these, the l^emons,--

inserted in the text, thouyh tlie ten things differ sHghtly in this text.

—

Then, the rainbow, the manna, and the rod (of Moses) icp. Gen. ix. 13;

Exod. xvi. 15 ; Exod. iv. 17) are spoken of; these require no com-
ment. But the next thing, Shamir, demands a httle notice. In

Exod. XX. 25 the prohiljition is uttered :
" If thou make Me an altar

of stone, thou sliaU not build it of hewn stones ; for if thou lift up thy

tool upon it, thou hast polluted it" {cp. Deut. xxvii. 6 ; Josh. viii. 31).

The reason for this prohibition was because altars were originally

pieces of rough stone or rock in which a deity was believed to have
taken up his abode ; its holiness was derived, not from the fact that a

god was already in it, but because he had consented to take up his

abode in the stone or rock which had been previously chosen /r>r him.

But it was not permitted to change the Jiatiiyal fo?-))t of such stone in

any way, for it was believed that in that case the god would look upon
it as having been polluted.* The idea is a very primitive one, but it

crops up now and again in the Old Testament ; it lies at the root of

what we read in i Kings vi. 7 about the building of Solomon's temple:

"And the house, when it was in building, was built of stone made
ready at the quarry, and there was neither hammer nor axe nor any
tool of iron heard in the house while it was in building." In later days,

when the love of the marvellous grew, it was said that Solomon had
been able to dispense with iron for hewing the stones into shape for

his temple, because he had discovered a wonderful worm, called

S/iamir, which had the power of splitting stones and rocks. The
word is used of a "diamond" and "flint"; in T.B. Git/in 6% a, it is

said that Moses used S/ioinir for cutting the jewels of the Ephod
(Jastrow) ; see further Cassel, Sc/ianiir, ein archiiologischcr Beitrag

zur Natur- u/ni Scigcii/cufide.

' the form of writing and the manner . . . : ariDpni 2n?n ; the

former refers to the sinyle letters, the latter to their combination in

writing, i.e. sentences.
'-' the Tables : See E.xod. xxiv. 1 2, etc.

^ the Demons : Mazzikin = " the harmful ones," as the root im-

* The reason given in the Mishnah {Middoth iii. 4), tliat iron is used to

shorten life, the altar to prolong it, and that it would therefore be unfitting

to use iron for the building of an altar, is, of course, nonsense in view of the

fact that there was a laazcn altar in Solomon's temple (I Kings viii. 64).
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and the sepulchre of Moses,^ and the ram of Abraham ^

our father. And there are those who say, in addition to

these, the tongs," made with tongs.

9. (10) Seven things (there are) in an ignorant man,* and seven

in a wise man. (i) A wise man speaks not in the presence

of one who is greater than he in wisdom
;

(ii) and does

not break in when his associate speaks ;^ (iii) and is not

hasty in returning answer
;

(iv) he asks according to

rule,^ and answers to the point
;

(v) and he speaks about
the first (point) first, and on the last (one) last

;
(vi) and

of what he has not heard he says : "I have not heard ";

(vii) and he acknowledges the truth. And their opposites

are in the ignorant man.

10. (11) Seven kinds of punishment come upon the world" for seven

categories of transgression : (i) When part (of the people)

give tithes and part do not give tithes, famine from
drought comes ; some are hungry and some have enough,
(ii) When they have not given tithes at all,^ dearth from

plies ; this is the most general term for them, though various other
grades of them are mentioned in the Talmud and kindred writings :

shedim = "evil genii," an Assyrio-Bab. loan-word ; ////;/, probably evil

spirits of the night, also from the Assyrio-Bab,; and ;7/r//z';/ = " spirits";

on the whole subject of the Jewish belief in demons see Blau, Das
altjiidisc/ie Zaube)-weseu.

' the sepulchre of Moses : cp. Deut. x.wiv. 4 ; two authorities add
"our master."

- the ram of Abraham : cp. Gen. xxii. 13.
' the tongs . . .: Strack refers to T.B. Fcsachim 54^7: "One pair

of tongs is made with another. But who made the first pair?" /.,;'.

it must have been created by God.
* an ignorant man : c':;, lit. " an unformed mass," and so of an

uncultured man ; in Ps. cxxxix. 16 the word is used of the babe unborn.
'" when his associate speaks: lit. "in the midst of the words of

his associate."
'' rule : halakah ; see note on iii. 26. Another reading has the

sense that "his questions are such as are really relevant."
~' upon the world : Some authorities omit.
* When they have not ... at all: lit. "When they have completed

not to give . . .," from root -10: ; see note on p. 54.
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tumult ^ [and from drought] comes, (iii) And when they

have not offered the dough - an all-consuming ^ dearth

(12) comes, (iv) Pestilence comes into the world for crimes

worthy of death ^ recorded in the Law (Torah) which are

not brought before the tribunal,^ and because of the

(13) seventh-year fruits.^ (v) The sword comes upon the

world because of the postponement' of justice^ and for

the perversion^ of justice;^ and because of those who
explain the Torah not according to the right way.^°

(14) (vi) Noisome beasts come into the world because of false

swearing and because of the profanation of the Name.^^
(vii) E\\\c comes upon the world because of those who
offer strange worship,^- and because of incest, and because

of the shedding of blood, and because of the " release " ^^

of the land.

II. (15) At four periods the pestilence increases: (i) In the fourth

(year), (ii) and in the seventh (year), (iii) and at the

' tumult : The reference is to war.
•^ the dough: of which tlie "cake for the heave-oftering " was

made ; see Nuni. w. 20.

all-consuming: n-V: = " extinction" ; the root n72 =^ " to cease,"
' finish.''

' crimes worthy of death: mn'o ; the word no^o means "death
penally "; hut here the " crimes '" for which this is inflicted is under-
SlOOtl.

' the tribunal: yi r-2> lii- "the house of judgement."
•^ because of the . . . fruits : /.r. if these are used for merchandise

instead of being treated as holy according to the commandment ; see
Kxod. xxiii. 10, 11 ; Lev. .xxv. 1-7.

' postponement : 'irv, from the root n:r ll.

* justice : •'-!, lit. "judgement," in each case.
'^ perversion: niir, a noun from rin- ; '/> Job viii. 3 : "Doth ("lod

pervert (n':"!* judgement . . .
?"

'" the right way: halakali ; see note on iii. 26 ; i.e. forl)idding that

wiiich is allowed, ;ind allowing that which is forbidden.
" profanation of the Name : See note on iv. 5.

'- strange worship : Abodah Z<ini/i, i.e. idolatry.
'" "release ": SItemitia ; the reference is to the neglect of the laws

concerning land in the Sabbatical year and in the year of jubilee ; see
Lev. xxvi. 34 f.

I' 2
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ending^ of the scveiuh (year), (iv) and at the ending of

the feast ^ in every year. In the fourth (year) because
of the tithe of the poor ^ in the third (year) ; in the

seventh (year) because of the tithe of the poor in the

sixth (year);^ and at the ending of the seventh (year)

because of the fruits ^ of the seventh (year) ; and at the

ending of the feast in every year because of the robbery
of the gifts ^ of the poor.

(i6) (There are) four types of character ' in men : (i) He who
says :

" Mine is mine, and thine is thine," that is a

moderate® type—some say it is the Sodom type^ of

character ;
(ii) (he who says) :

" Mine is thine, and thine

is mine," (that is what the) 'am ha-aretz^'^ (say); (iii) (he

who says) :
" Mine is thine, and thine is thine," (that is

what the) Chasid^^ (says)
;
(iv) (he who says) : "Thine is

mine, and mine is mine," (that is what the) wicked man
(says).

^ at the ending : lit. "in the goings-out."
' the feast: i.e. Sttccoth, the feast of Tabernacles ; the "feast ot

ngathering" (Exod. xxiii. i6).

•^ the tithe of the poor . . . : on account of its not having been
paid ; see Deut. xiv. 28.

^ in the seventh . . . sixth : The tithe for the poor had to be paid
in the third and sixth years in the seven-year cycle.

^ because of the fruits . . . : i.e. on account of neglecting to
" release" the fruits in the preceding year ; see Exod. xxiii. 10, 11.

** the robbery of the gifts . . . : The reference is to neglect of

the commands given in Lev. xix. 9 ; Deut. xxiv. 19.

^ types of character : Middotk = lit. "measures" in Bibl. Hebrew;
in neo-Hebrew the word has a wide signification, "manner," "quality,"

"kind," etc.
** moderate: lit. "between," "intermediate"; i.e. neither good nor

bad.
'-' Sodom type : "Behold, this was the iniquity of thy sister Sodom ;

pride, fullness of bread, and prosperous ease was in her and in her
daughters ; neither did she strengthen the hand of the poor and
needy " (Ezek. xvi. 49).

*" 'am ha-aretz : See note on ii. 6.

" Chasid : See note on ii. 6.
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1 3-'
(^

' 7) (There arc) four types of character regarding disposition r^

(i) (He who is) easily provoked and easily pacified; his

loss is cancelled by his gain.^ (ii) (He who is) hard
to |)rovoke and hard to pacify ; his gain is cancelled
by his loss.'' (iii) (He who is) hard to provoke and
easily pacified; (he is) a Chasid. (iv) (He who is)

easily provoked and hartl to pacify ; (he is) a wicked
man.

14. (18) (There are) four types of character in scholars : (i) (He
who is) quick to hear and quick to forget ; his gain is

cancelled by his loss, (ii) (He who is) slow to hear and
slow to forget ; his loss is cancelled by his gain, (iii) (He
who is) quick to hear and slow to forget

;
(he is) a wise

man. (iv) (He who is) slow to hear and quick to forget;
such a man (has) a sad * lot.

'5- (19) (There are) four types of character among those who give
alms

:

'•>

(i) He who is willing to give himself, but not
that others "^ should give ; his eye ~

is evil towards that
which belongs to others, (ii) (He who is willing) that
others should give, while he (himself) gives not ; his eye
is evil towards his own (belongings), (iii) He who gives
and (is willing that) others should give

;
(he is) a Chasid.

(iv) He who gives not, nor (desires) others to give
;
(he

is) an evil man.

^ Some authorities place this verse after verse 14.
- disposition : or "temperament"; pkir. in Hebr.; nn = lit. "know-

ledge," then a man's view of, or attitude towards, things, and so his
general disposition, or habit of life.

' his loss. . . gain: "A various reading interchanges the words
'loss' and 'gain,' and thus reverses the estimates of the first and
second tempers " (TaylorX

\ sad: lit. "evil."
•^ alms : lit. "righteousness" {::edakah) \ almsgiving is righteous-

ness f>iir exidlethe.
'' but not that others . . .: i.e. he alone wants to have the credit.
' his eye . . .: i.e. he is envious of others because they have the

wherewithal to give alms.
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1 6. (20) (There are) four types of character among those who
frequent the house of learning:^ (i) He who goes (there),

but does not practise ;
^ the reward ^ of his going is in

his hand, (ii) He who practises, but does not go ; the

reward of his practice is in his hand.* (iii) He who goes

and practises : (he is) a Chasid. (iv) He who neither

goes nor practises; (he is) an evil man.

17. (31) (There are) four types of character among those who sit^

in the presence of the wise : a sponge,'' and a funnel, a

strainer, and a sieveJ A sponge (is he) who sucks up
all ; a funnel (is he) who takes in on one side and lets

out on the other : a strainer (is he) who lets out the wine
and retains the dregs ; a sieve (is he) who lets out the

coarse meal and retains the fine flour.

18. (22) All love that depends on a transient thing''—(of such it

may be said), when the thing has ceased, the love ceases

(too) ; but (the love) that depends not on a transient

(23) thing never ceases. What is that love which depends on
a transient thing? The love of Amnon and Tamar.^

' the house of learning: Beth ha-Midmsh. One MS. omits
"house of."'

- does not practise : i.e. what he learns tiiere.

' the reward . . ,: i.e. his reward corresponds with his action ; for

the thought ip. Matt. x. 41.

* He who practises, but ... his hand : Two MSS. omit.
'" those who sit ... : See note on i. 4.

" a sponge : ;it:;- = a-7r(iyyo$- ; cp. Matt, xxvii. 48.
" a sieve : cp. Is. xxx. 28 ; it was made of coarse hair, and used for

sifting flour from the husks. But from the words whicli follow at the
end of the saying :

"... who lets out the coarse meal and retains the
fine flour," it is obvious that a sieve in the ordinary sense of the word
cannot be intended here, since this would retain the coarse meal and
let out the fine flour. The word rendered "sieve," nc:, is used in the
Talmud, among other things, of a small "basket" in which women,
wliilst combing their hair, placed the hairs wliich fell out ; see Krauss,
i. 656. Probably some basket of this kind is meant.

** a transient thing : This is the force of the word (in, lit. " thing ")

here.
^ Amnon and Tamar : See 2 Sam. xiii.



And (what love is) that which depends not on a transient

thing? The love of David and Jonathan.

19. (24) Every controversy 1 which is for the name- of Heaven
will in the end be profitable;^ and (every controversy)

which is not for the name of Heaven will not in the end
(25) be profitable. What is a controversy which is for the

name of Heaven ? 'I'he controversy of Shammai and
Hillel.^ And (what is a controversy which is) not for

the name of Heaven? The controversy of Korah "^ and
all his congregation.®

20. (26) Whosoever makes the many" righteous, sin prevails not

over him;^ and whosoever makes the many to sin,

(27) they^ grant him not the power to repent. ^° Moses was
righteous^^and made many righteous,^^ and the righteous-

ness ^^ of many de[)cnded on him, as it is said :
" He

executed the justice of the Lord, and his judgements with

Israel." ^'- Jerobeam sinned and made the many to sin,

(and) the sin of the many depended on him, as it is said :

" Because of the sins of Jerobeam who sinned and who
made Israel to sin."'

'•'

' controversy: lit. "division"' (of opinion).
'- for the name . . .: The reference is to a discussion which has for

its object the establishing;- of some divine truth ; it is thus intended to

be for the honour and glory of God.
^ profitable : lit. " will have success," /.r. in so far as the know-

ledge of the truth is furthered by the discussion.
* Shammai and Hillel : See note on i. 12. Some authorities read

"
I lillcl and .Shammai."
' Korah : ,/>. Judc 11.

" and all his congregation : .Some authorities omit.
' the many . . .: ;r';-n = ol noWoi ; c'/>. Rom. v. 19.
^ sin prevails not over him : rp. James v. 19, 20.
' they : /.(•. Cod.

'" to repent : lit. " to do repentance."
" righteous, made righteous, righteousness : These all come from

iIr- root n::'t {Zakiili
' ; on Zeciit/i, luoro strictly "merit," see note on ii. 2.

'-' He executed the justice . . .: Dcul. .wxiii. 21 ; "justice" in the
Hebrew (jf this i)assage is ri^TJ ('' righteousness ") ; cp. licl)r. iii. 2 (T.

'^ Jerobeam . . . Israel to sin : One MS. omits. Because of . . . :

I Kings xiv. 6 ; xv. 30.
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2 1. (28) In whomsoever there are three things, he^ (belongs) to

the disciples of^ Abraham our father;^ and in whom-
soever* these three things are not, he (belongs) to the

(29) disciples of B i learn '^ the wicked:® a good eye, and a

lowly soul, and a humble spirit (belong) to the disciples

of Abraham our father; an evil eye, an ambitious soul,

and a haughty spirit (belong) to the disciples of Bileam

the wicked. And what is (the difference) between the

disciples of Abraham our father and the disciples of

15ileam the wicked? The disciples of Bileam the wicked

go down to Gehinnom,' as it is said :
" But Thou, O God,

shalt bring them down into the pit of destruction

;

bloodthirsty and deceitful men shall not live out half

their days." - 13ut the disciples of Abraham our father

shall inherit the Garden of' Eden, as it is said: "That I

may cause those that love Me to inherit substance, and
that I may fill their treasuries."^

22. (30) Jehuda ben Tema^" said :
" Be strong as a leopard, and

swift as an eagle, and fleet as a hart, and courageous as a

lion, to do the will of thy Father which is in Heaven." ^^

' he: In the plur. in Hebrew, I'jbn = crn and n':i<n in the O.T. ; the

sing, is rrn. One MS. omits ; another reads for it "good," i.e. "three

good things."
- the disciples of: One MS. omits.
•' our father : .Several authorities omit, both here and below.
* and in whomsoever . . . : There are unimportant variations in

the MSS. in tlie latter part of this saying.
•'• the disciples of Bileam : (/>. 2 Pet. ii. 15 ; Jude 1 1 ; Rev. ii. 14.

'' the wicked : Some authorities omit, both here and below.
" Gehinnom : Some autliorities have : "inherit G.'"' and add : "and

go down to the pit of destruction."
^ But Thou . . .: Is. Iv. 24 (Hebr.) ; some authorities omit "blood-

thirsty . . . days."
'' That I may cause . . .: Prov. viii. 21.

^^' Jehuda ben T. : He lived probably dining the second half of

the second century A.D., or a little later. Some authorities prefix
" Rabbi." He is mentioned in the Talmud as one learned in the

Mishnah.
" thy Father which is in Heaven : c/>. Matt. vi. 9, etc.
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(31) He used to say: "The fierce of countenance- for

(jehinnom, and the modest of countenance •' for the
Garden of Eden."
May it be wcll-plcasing in Thy sight, O Lord our God

and God of our fathers,' that Thy city be built ^ in our
days, and that Thou give ^ (us) our porti<»n in Thy Law,
with iheni that do Thy will.

[24." He used to say :
" At five years,^ the .Scrip-

tures;'' at ten, the Mishnah ; at thirteen, the

commandments ;!'' at fifteen, the Talmud;"
at eighteen, marriage ; '- at twenty, the seeking
(of sustenance for wife and child) ; at thirt)',

strength ;
^^ at forty, discernment ; at fifty,

counsel ; at sixty, mature age ; at seventy, old

' ^:/.\' omits this s;iyin_L;'.

- The fierce of countenance : c--: ir, Dcut. xxviii. 50 ; i.e. such as
arc liauj^lity and boastful.

- the modest of countenance : cic -cin, 'c. the humble-minded (lit.

" shanicfast of fact^ "*.

' and God of our fathers : Some authorities omit.
' built: One aiitlioiity adds "quickly."
" and that Thou give . . .: One MS. omits from here to the end

u{ the saying.
' This saying is omitted by several authorities ; it is a later

addition.
* At five years : /.('. at this age the child is ripe for reading the

.Scriptincs.

" the Scriptures : Mikra, lit. " Reading," a technical word for the
I5il)le ; <"/. the word Koran, with which it is radically connected.

'** the commandments : M thirteen years old a boy is made " Bar
.Mitzvali, " lit. "a son of the commandment"; it is a ceremony correspond-
ing to Confirmation in the modern Anglican Church, the Laying-on of
hands being now divorced from Baptism ; c/). Luke ii. 41 ff.

" Talmud: Here this word is used in the later sense in which we
now untlcrstand it.

'- marriage: Clmppah = the "canopy" under which the marriage
(crcmony is performed ; if). Ps. xix. 5 (Hcbr.) : "And he is like a
Ijridegroom going forth from his CliuppahP
" strength : Based on Num. iv. 3 : "... from thirty years old and

upward, e\en until fifty years, all that enter upon the service."
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age ; at eighty, hoary age ;
^ at ninety, bending

;

at a hundred, like one that is dead, and has
passed and disappeared from the world."]

25. (^2) Ben Bag-Bag 2 said : "Turn it,' and turn it again ; and
meditate therein ;* for all things are in it. And look
into it; 5 become grey and old in it; and move not
away^ from it; there is no better guide "

for thee than
this."

26.^ (TfT^) Ben He-He said: "According to the labour, so is the

reward.'

CHAPTER Vr^

The Chapter on the Acquisition of the Torah '"

I. Wise men have taught in the language of the Mishnah.
Blessed is He who chose them and their teaching !

^1

* hoary age: geburah = lit. "might"; here it means a " mi;<hty
age"; cp. I?s. xc. 10, where the same expression occurs.

- Ben Bag-Bag: A fictitious name, like Ben He-He ; ^A' ascribes
both sayings to Hillnl.

* it : lit. " in it"; tlie reference is to the Torah.
•* and meditate therein : Some authorities omit.
' look into it : (7^. James i. 25.
'* move not away : m is an Aramaic word.
^ guide : middah, lit. " measure," " rule " (of conduct) ; sec note on

V. 12.

* This saying is in Aramaic ; cp. with it i Cor. iii. 8 :
" Each shall

receive his own reward according to his own labour." But in the
saying here the reference is to the Torah. The treatise ends with this

chapter.
" On the place of this chapter in the tractate, see Introduction, § I.

'" the Acquisition of the Torah : The Hebrew is Kinvaii ha- Torah,
the name by which this ciiaptcr is known.
" Wise men . . . teaching : This is in the nature of a sub-title to the

chapter. teaching: Wi. Mishnah.
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(i) Rabbi Meir * said: "Whosoever is occupied in the

Torah for its own sake merits many things ; and not
(only this), but he is worth the whole world besides. He
is called the friend (of God), (he is) beloved (of God)

;

he loves God,^ he loves mankind ; he pleases God, he
pleases mankind ;

^ and it clothes him * with humility

and fear, and fits him to become righteous and pious,^

upright and faithful ; and puts him far from sin, and
brings him near to the side of merit.® And they gain^
from him counsel and sound wisdom,^ discernment and
strength; as it is said: 'Counsel is mine and sound
wisdom, I am understanding, I have strength.' " And it

gives him ^" a kingdom, ^^ and dominion.^-' and discern-

ment of judgement, and they reveal to him the secrets

of Torah.'-' And he is made like a well ^* that ceases

not, and like a river that grows ever mightier ; and he
becomes modest,^'^ and longsuffering, and forgiving of

' R. Meir : See note on i\. 12.

- he loves God : The word used is Makoiii ; so, too, below :
" he

pleases ("lod '; sec ii. 13.
"" he pleases . . . mankind : (~)ne M.S. omits. mankind : ri>n;n

;

see note on \. \z.

^ it clothes him : i.e. the Torah clothes him who is occupied in it

for its own sake ; cp. \ Pet. v. 5 : "... be clothed with humility."
'' pious: One .MS. ornits.

" side of merit : lit. "hands of merit"' {Zccuth ; see note on ii. 2).

^ they gain . . .: i.e. his fellow-creatures.
* sound wisdom : tushiyyah ; cp. Pirke de Rabbi Eliczer iii.; "... at

once the Lord took counsel with the Torah, whose name is Uishiyya/i,

as to creating,' the world"; also in reference to Prov. viii. 14.
" Counsel is mine . . .: Prov. viii. 14.

'" And it gives him . . .: cp. Prov. viii. 15 f.

" a kingdom: One MS. reads "life."
'- dominion: Two .MSS. read "great dominion."
'•'' the secrets of Torah : n ('' secret") means in the deepest " foun-

dation," something that lies at the bottom of things ; it = the Hiblical

•vt:, e i^. Ps. \.\v. 14 : "The secret of the Lord is with them that fear

Him.'
" And he is made like a well . . .: cp. John vii. 38 :

" Oiu of his

belly sliall flow rivers of living water."
I'' modest : P'or the Hebrew word y:;? cp. Micah vi. 8 ; Prov. xi. 2.
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insult. And it magnifies him and exalts him over all

things."

2. (2) Rabbi Jehoshua ben Levi ^ said: "Every day a Bath-Kol-

goes forth from Mount Horeb, and makes proclamation,

saying :
' Woe to you mankind that despise the Torah

'

;

whosoever does not occupy himself with the Torah is

called * banned,'-'' as it is .said :
' As a golden nose-ring in

a swine's snout is a fair woman without discretion.'
"•

And it .says (elsewhere) :
' And the tables were the work

of God, and the writing was the writing of God, graven

u[)on the tables';^ read not ^ Charuf/i, but Cheruth^

' R. Jehoshua b. L. : He lived in the middle of the third century

.•\.D. His home was in Lydda.
- Bath-Kol : lit. " daughter voice."' This expression means a

divine utterance audil)ly proclaimed ; it is often spoken of in Rab-
binical writings, and is said to have made itself heard in a variety

of ways, sometimes being as loud as the roaring of a lion, at other

times as soft as the voice of a dove. When a Bath-Kol speaks,

according to Rabbinical teaching, it is always in few words, and these

are generally taken from Scripture ; and it is said that the Bath-Kol

is the voice of the Holy Spirit (T.B. Sotah 33 rt^, Shobbath 88 a). With
very few exceptions the Bath-Kol is always said to proceed from

Heaven ; cp. Matt. iii. 13-17 ; Mark ix. i-ii ; Luke iii. 21, 22 ; and
see also Matt. xvii. 5 ; Mark ix. 7 ; Luke ix. 35 ; John xii. 28-30

;

Acts ix. 3-7 ; X. 13, 16 ; Rev. x. 4 ; xiv. 13.

•* banned: The root m means "to reprimand," but the passive

participle is generally used of being " placed under the ban " or

"excommunicated." There is a play on the word here, viz. tiasupfi,

"banned," and 7iez{c}n be-)aph, "a nose-ring in the snout."
* As a golden . . .: Prov. xi. 22.

^ And the tables , . .: Exod. xxxii. 16. graven: n-nn, Charuth,

from the root nin.
'^ read not :

" The exegetical device npn bw, ' Read not ' so, but so,

is often used in the Talmud when it is desired to attach a precon-

ceived idea to a Sciiptural expression by way of imrj^oawov. The
npn ba is not to be taken as evidence that an actual various reading

was current. The words to which it is prefixed are confessedly the

true reading, with which the dnrs/ia;i [' interpreter
'J
makes free for a

special purpose" (Taylor).
'' Cheruth :

" freedom," from the root -nn n.; sec note on ii. 19. It

is obvious that the text was unpointed.
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for thou will fuul no Ua- man hill he is occupied willi the
Icamiiig of the I'orah ; and whosoever is occupied in the

learning of the Torah, behold, such a one exalts himself,

as it is said: 'And from Mattaiiah to Xachaliel, aiui

from Nachalicl lo Barnoth." " '

3.- (3) " He who learns from his associate one chapter,'' or one
precept,'* or one verse,* or only one letter,^ is bound ' to

show him honour. For so we find it in David, king of
Israel, who learned from Ahithophel only two things, and
he called him '^ his master,^ his teacher, and his friend

;

as it is said: 'But it was thou, a man mine ecjual, my
teacher and my friend.' ^" And is there not (here) an
argument ^^ from the less to the greater? 12 (Namely)

' And from Mattanah . . .: Num. xxi. 19. To the Hebrew reader
this quotation is far more appropriate than appears at first sight, on
account of the meaning of these proper names ; lit. translated the
quotation reads :

" From a gift lo a heritage of God, and from a
heritage of God to the heights " {i.e. of Heaven).

- This presumably begins a new saying of R. Jehoshua, but the
character of what follows belongs to a later period.

•* one chapter . . . : This shows that there was some definite
division of the Bil^lical text into chapters, sections, and verses ; what
the original system was is not known ; the only remains of it are the
names of sections gi\en to them from the opening words ; this applies
to the special lessons from the Pentateuch and the Prophetical books
as arranged in the Synagogue services. The present chapter and
verse divisions in the O.T. are of Christian origin. The Hebrew word
for "chapter" \-s perck (properly "section'") ; for " verse," /tw«/- (from
the root meaning "to divide").

* precept : halakah ; evidently this might comprise more than one
verse.

" verse : Two MSS. add : "or one saying," and so below.
" letter : lit. " sign."

' is bound : tis means one who is under the necessity of doing
something.

" he called him : Some authorities : "and he made him," and so below.
" his master : lit. " his Rabbi."
'" But it was thou . . .: Ps. Iv. 14 (Hebr.).
" argument: lit. "words" or "things."
'- from the less to ... : The argument a iiiinon' ad majus ; cp.

Luke xi. 13 ; xii. z'6 ; Rom. v. 17.
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since David, king of Israel, who learned from Ahithophel
only two things, made hmi his master, his teacher, and
his friend, how much more ^ is he who learns from his

associate one chapter, or one precept, or one verse, or

only one letter, bound to show him honour ! And (by)

'honour' (is meant) nothing but the Torah, as it is said :

'The wise shall inherit honour,' ^ 'And the peifect

shall inherit good.'^ And there is no good but the

Torah, as it is said :
' For I will give you good doctrine

;

forsake ye not My Torah.' "' *

4.^ (4) "This is the way of the Torah : A morsel of bread with salt^

shalt thou eat, 'and water by measure shalt thou drink,''

and on the ground shalt thou sleep, and a life of weariness

shalt thou lead, and in the Torah shalt thou labour. If

thou doest thus, ' Happy shalt thou be, and it shall be
well with thee';^ 'happy shalt thou be' in this world,

'and it shall be well with thee ' in the world to come."

5. (5) "Seek not greatness for thyself, and covet not honour";
" Practise more than thou learnest "

;
^ and " Lust not

after the table of kings, for thy table is greater than their

table, and thy crown ^" is greater than their crown ; and
faithful is He who is the Master of thy work, who will

recompense thee the reward of thy work."^^

6.^- (6) "Greater is Torah than the priesthood and the kingdom;

' how much more : ttddi n»3:, lit. " like wliat and like wlial ?''

-' The wise shall . . .: Prov. iii. 35.
^ And the perfect . . .: Prov xxviii. 10.

^ For I will give . . .: Prov. iv. 2.

" This is probably a new saying, the author beint;' anonymous.
" A morsel . . .: i.e. a poor man's fare.

and water . . .: Ezck. iv. i r.

•* Happy .shalt thou be . . .: Ps. cxwiii. 2.

" Practise more . . .: cp. the second saying in i. 17.

'" thy crown : i.e. tlie crown of the Torah ; see \\. 17.

" and faithful is He . . . thy work : Quoted \erbally from
'-' Again an anonymous saying: cp. \\. 17.
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for tlie kingdom is accjuired by thirty degrees,^ and the

priestliood by twenty four ; but the 1 orah is acquired by

forty-eight things, and they are these : by learning with

attentive ear,^ by preparation of the Hps,^ by a discerning

heart,-* by dread, by fear, by meekness, by joy,^ by

waiting upon the wise, by careful discussion with

associates, by subtle argument with disciples, by diligent

recourse ^ to Scripture and Mishnah ; with little worldly

business," with little sleep, with little talk,^ with little

luxury, with little laughter,^ with little secular occu-

pation ;
^'^ by longsuffering, by kind-heartedness, by trust

in the wise men, by (resigned) acceptance of chastise-

ments. He who knows his place,^^ who rejoices in ^-

his lot, who puts a restraint ^^ upon his words, who
claims no merit ^^ for himself, who is beloved, who loves

' degrees: lit. "steps." With the form of the enumeration which
follows (/. 2 Cor. \i. 4-10; .\i. 23-27.

- with attentive ear: lit. "with the hearing of the ear"; the

traditional teaching of the Torah was given by word of mouth, so one
learned by hearing, not by reading, though after the Mishnah had
been redacted this was of course read.

•' by preparation of the lips : /.e. for the purpose of repeating what
was taught.

* discerning heart : The heart was regarded as the seal of under-
standing.

^ by joy : One M.S. adds : "by pureness."
*' by diligent recourse : lit. " by sitting."
' worldly business : lit. "traffic," from the root inr, "to go round,"

" to be busied ''; (/'. ii. 5.

** with little talk : Two MS.S. omit.
' laughter : or "jesting"; r/). Eph. v. 4.
'" secular occupation : lit. " way of the earth " (pa jn) ; see note

nil ii. 2 ; the diftcrence between this and "worldly business" above is

that this latter refers to trade, the other to intercourse with others.
" He who knows his place : Some words, such as "the Torah is

acquired by him,'' nuist be mentally supplied.
'-' who rejoices in . . .: /.e. one who is contented.
'^ who puts a restraint . . .: lit. "who makes a fence (rr, </• i.

to his wortls."
'^ who claims no merit . . .: -/. ii. 8 and note.
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God/ who loves mankind, wlio loves almsgiving, ^ who
loves guidance,'' who loves uprightness, who cares not ^

tor honours, who is not proud ^ of his learning, who
does not glory in a decision,"^ who helps to bear the

yoke ^ with his associate, and who inclines to ^ the scale

of merit, who establishes him •' upon the truth, who
establishes him upon peace, who sets himself calmly'^*' to

his stud)', who asks ^^ and answers, who hearkens and
adds (to what is said), who learns for the purpose of

teaching, who learns for the purpose of practising, who
makes his teacher ^^ wise, who marks carefully what he

has heard, and who utters ^^ a saying in the name of him
who said it ; behold, thou hast learned ^^ (that) whosoever

* who is beloved. . . God: cp. 11. 13 ; the word for "Ciod" is

again lifakoin.

' almsgiving: lit. " rij^liteousness"; cp. note on v. 15.

" who loves guidance : This is what tlie phrase means ; the word
for "guidance" is lit. "rebukes" or the like.

* who cares not : lit. " who keeps at a distance from."
•"' who is not proud . . .: lit. " who is not puffed up in his heart."
•^ who does not glory...: lit. "who does not rejoice"; the

"decision " (nN-nn) refers to an accepted halakic or legal interpreta-

tion. Two MSS. add: "and wlio does run after (lit. 'pursue')

honours."
^ who helps to bear the yoke : i.e. the yoke of the Torah ; cp.

iii. 6 ; for the construction j^^i: '7ira (p- Job vii. 13, nsco 'n'in Nir,
" My couch shall ease my complaint "; the force of 2 n^" is " shall bear
together with," i.e. shall help to bear ; so in the words before us, "he
who helps to bear the yoke"; liow he does this is shown in the

words that follow.
** who inclines to . . .: See note on ii. 2.

'' who establishes him. . .: lit. "who causes him to stand"; cp.

i. 18.

•^ who sets himself calmly : This seems to be the force of ac'.-ir:,

a non-Biblical form ; two MSS. unnecessarily add "his heart."
" who asks . . . : r/>. v. 9.
'- his teacher : lit. " his Rabbi."
'^ who utters . . .: i.e. who gives out as his own something that

he has learned from another.
'* behold, thou hast learned : What follows is a (luotation from

T.B. Chullin 104^ (Herford;.
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uUeis i.1 saying in llic name of him who said it brings

redemption ^ to the world, as it is said :
' And JCsther

told it to tlie kinicin the name of Morderai.'"

7. (7)
" (ireat is Torah, wiiich gives hfc to those who |>ractise in

this world and in the world to come, as it is said :
' For

they are life unto those that find them, and health

to all their flesh";- and it says (further): 'It shall be

health to thy navel, and marrow to thy bones';-* it

says also: 'She is a tree of life to them that lay hold

upon her, and happy is everyone that retaineth her ' :

*

it says also :
' For they shall be an ornament of grace

unto thine head, and chains about thy neck ' ;
^ it says

also :
' She shall give to thine head an ornament of

grace, a crown of glory shall she deliver unto thee';®

it says also :
' Length of days is in her right hand, and

in her left hand riches and honour';' it says also:
' For length of days and years of life and peace shall

they add unto thee.'"*

S. (S) Rabbi Simeon ben Menasia'' said in ihr name of '*^ Ratibi

' redemption : geullah ; this word must, of course, not be under-

stood in its present-day technical meaning ; it is often used in Rab-
binical literature in the sense of " protection," and that is probably
what it means here, i.e. lie who hands on a saying of his teacher is

helping many others in the world, because the saying in question is

able to act as a protection against evil thoughts or acts. The quotation

from Estlier ii. 22, wliich follows, bears this out.
'- For they are life . . .: Prov. iv. 22.

It shall be health . . .: I'rov. iii. 8.

' She is a tree of life , . .: Prov. iii. 18.

For they shall be . . .: Prov. i. 9.

" She shall give . . .: Prov. iv. 9.

Length of days . . .: I'rov. iii. 16.

'^ For length of days. . .: Prov. iii. 2. .Note how ilie Torah is

implicitly idcntitied witli Wisdom.
'•' R. Simeon ben M. : lie lived during the second half of the se( oiid

century .\.D.

'" in the name of: .See notes on ii. 10 ; iii. 10.
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Simeon hen jochai:* " lieaul),- and slrenylh, and
wealth, and honour, and wisdom, and ripe age, and old
age, and children, are an ornament^ for the righteous,

and an ornament to the world ; as it is said :
' The hoary-

head is a crown of beauty, it is found in the way of
righteousness';^ it says also: 'The glory of young men
is their strength, and the beauty of old men is the grey
head ' ;

* it says also :
' Sons' sons are the crown of old

men, and the glory of sons are their fathers
'

; ^ it says

also: 'Then the moon shall be confounded, and the sun
ashamed, when the Lord of Hosts shall reign in Mount
Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before His ancients
gloriously.' " ^

9. Rabbi Simeon ben Menasia said: "These seven qualities'"

which the wise men have reckoned (as belonging) to the

righteous were all of them realised in Rabbi and his

sons."®

10. (9) Rabbi Jose ben Kisma° said: "Once I was walking in the

way, and a man met me, and greeted me,^° and I returned
his greeting. He said to me :

' Rabbi, from what place

' R. Simeon b. J. : He lived a little earlier, middle of second
century, than K. Simeon ben M.

- Beauty ; ornament : These two words, n: and hn:, are radically
connected; "Beauty" is explained as consisting- of "strength, and
wealth, etc."; these constitute the ornament called "Beauty." See
note on next verse.

' The hoary head . . .: Prov. xvi. 31.
* The glory of . . .: Prov. x.\. 29.
•' Sons' sons . . .: Prov. xvii. 16.

" Then the moon . . . : Is. xxiv. 23.
^ These seven qualities : This bears out what is said in the note

abo\ e ("Beauty ; ornament"), for the qualities mentioned are seven,
and these constitute "Beauty." The word for "qualities" is middoth;
on this see note on v. 12.

** Rabbi and his sons : See note on ii. i.

" R. Jose ben K. : He lived early in the second century a.d.
'^ greeted me: lit. "gave me peace"; so, too, in the words that

follow, lit. "
I returned to him peace."
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arl thou?' I suit! to him: ' Fro in ;i j^icat cit> (jf vnIsc

luc-n and scribes ^ am I.' He said to me: ' Kabbi, if

thou be willing to dwell with us in our pla< e I will give

thee a thousand thousand dinars of gold,'-' and precious

stones, and pearls.'-^ I said to him :
' My son, if thou

gavest me all tlie silver and gold and precious stones and

pearls in the world I would not dwell excepting in a

place of the 'i'orah,' since in the hour of his departure

neither silver nor gold nor precious stones nor jiearls

accompany him, but only the Torah and good works, as

it is said :
" When thou goest it shall lead thee, and

when thou slecpest it shall keep thee, and when thou

awakest it shall talk with thee.'"^ "When thou goest it

shall lead thee," (that is) in this world ; "and when thou

sleepest it shall keep thee," (that is) in the grave; "and

when thou awakest it shall talk with thee," (that is) in

the world to come. And so also it is written in the Book of

Psalms by the hands of David, king of Israel : "The law

of Thy mouth is better unto me than thousands of gold

and silver";* it says also (elsewhere):
"

'I'he silver is

Mine and the gold is Mine, saith the Lord of Hosts.'""'

II. < id) I'ive^ possessions hath the Holy One— Blessed be He!

—

ac(iaired in His world, and they are these: The Torah

is one possession, the heavens and the earth are one

possession, Abraham is one possession, Israel is one

' scribes : SopJloim ^ yiuifxfxinf'ii.

- dinars of gold : = denani of ^old ; a <roklen ihiuirius was woi lli

25 silver ones ; l)oth are often mentioned in the Mishnah ; see further

Schlirer, ii. 73 f.

^ pearls : Tlie word ri'7;-i'2 = ndfj-yij^ii (</. ^luiiyapiTtjs) ; it is used

mostly in the plural ; the phrase "white as a pearl (n'bji^)" occurs in

T.H. )oj/ia 75 ii (Jastrow) ; (/>. Matt. .xiii. 45, 46.

^ a place of the Torah: /.«'. a place where the Torah was tau^'ln ;

see iv. 18.
'" When thou goest . . .: I'rov. \i. 22.

' The law of Thy mouth . , .: Ps. cxix. 72.

' The silver is Mine . . •: Hag. ii. 8.

' Five : < 'ne M.S. reads "four."
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possession, the House ol the Sanctuary is one [K^ssession.

The Torah is one possession; whence (is this proved)?
In that it is written: 'The Lord possessed me in the

beginning of His way, before His works of old.' ^ The
heavens and the earth are one possession ; whence (is

this proved)? In that it is written: 'Thus saith the

Lord, The heavens are INIy throne, and the earth is My
footstool ; where is the house that ye build unto Me, and

,

where is the place of My rest ? ' - It says also :
' O Lord,

how manifold are Thy works, in wisdom hast Thou made
them all : the earth is full of Thy [)ossessions.'^ Abraham
is one possession ; whence (is this proved) ? In that it is

said :
' And he blessed him, and said. Blessed be Abram

of the Most High Ciod, possessor of heaven and earth.'''

Israel is one possession : whence (is this proved) ? In

that it is written :
' Till Thy peoj^le pass over, O Lord,

till the people pass over which Thou hast possessed ' ;

^

it says also :
' 'lo the saints that are in the earth, and to

the excellent, in whom is all my delight.' ^ The House
of the Sanctuary is one possession ; whence (is this

proved)? In that it is written: 'The place, O Lord,

which Thou hast made for Thee to dwell in ; the sanc-

tuary, O Lord, which Thy hands have established;'' it

says also: 'And He brought them to the border of His
sanctuary, even to this mountain, which His right hand
had possessed.'"^

12.^ (ii) " \\'hatsoever the H(jly One—Blessed be He I—created

^ The Lord possessed me . . .: i'ro\. \iii. 22. The Torah a.^ain

identified with Wisdom.
-' Thus saith the Lord . . .: Is. I.w i. i.

Lord, how manifold . . .: Ps. civ. 24.
-* And he blessed him . . .: (Jen. xiv. 19.

' Till Thy people . . .: Exod. xv. 16.

'' To the saints . . .: Ps. xvi. 3.

' The place, Lord . , .: Exod. xv. 17.

* And He brought them . . .: Ps. lxx\iii. 54.

* .\nother anonvnious savin"'.
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in His woiUl, He ciealed only for' Mis gldiy, as it is said:

* Everyone that is railed by My name; for I have created

him for My glory, I have formed him, yea, I have made
him';- it says also: 'The Lord shall reign for ever

and ever,'"^

[In Taylor's edition the foihjwing saying, which is repeated

at the end of each of the six chapter.-^ in tlie Wilna edition of

tlie Talmud, is given :
" Rabbi Chanania ben 'Akashia said :

'The Holy Une— lUcssed be He !—was pleased to give merit

to Israel ; therefore He multiplied unto thcin Torah and

precepts, for it is said : "The Lord is well pleased for His

righteousness' sake ; He will magnify the Law, and make it

honourable" (Is. xlii. 21).' "1

' He created only for . . .: lit. " He did not create bm for

- Everyone that is called . . .: Is. xliii. 7.

The Lord shall reign . . .: ICsod. w. 18.
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Aaron, 62
disciples of, 9
I lie peacemaker, 9

Abba Sluuil, 22
.11) hrtli-diu, 3, 4
Abinielech, 62
Aboihih, xiii, 2

Abraham, 31, 40, 61, 83
disciples of, 72
God's possession, 84
love of, 62
ram of, 66

Abtalion, 7
Abuyah, K., 57
Academy, xvii, 4
Accuser, xii, 53, 3>)

Acquisition of the Torali, 74
Adam, 61
Ad\ocatc, ^},

Afflictions of the righteous, j6
Ages of man, the, 73
Ahithophel, 77, 78
Akabiah ben Mahalaleel, 28
Akiba, R., xviii, 22, 31, 32, 33,

35, 38, 40, 41, 43. 44, 47, 49,

5-. 53. 54
Alexander Jannaeus, 6
Alexandra (Salome), xvi, 6
Alexandria, 54
Almsgivers, types of, 6()

Almsgiving, 3, 20, 80
Altar of hewn stone, reason for

prohibition of, 65
of stone, 65
the brazen, 65
wood for the, 63

'Am ha-aretz, xiii, 6, 19, 39. (S

V\\K. Al!.

Amnon, 70
Amora, 56
Angels, 44
Anthropomorphic thought, 6r
Antigonos, 3, 36
Arbela, 5
Argument « tiiiiiori ad tiia^ns. 77
Arpachshad, 6r
Article, omission of the Hebrew S

Ashkcnazic Prayer Book, x??:

Asphalt, dealer in, 59
Associate in study, 77

behaviour towards, 57
Atonement, 44
by death, 18
by sickness, 45
tlie day of, 50, 53, 62

Babe unboin, 66
Balaam, 42
Balancing of works, 4c
Ban, 76
Banquet, Messianic, 45
Banqucting-hall, 56
Bar Cochba, xviii

rebellion of, 39, 41
Bar Kappara, 51
Bar Mitzvah, 73
Barnoth, 77
Bartotha, 35
]3ath-Kol, xiv, 76
Bee-hive, 64
Beer, 64
Ben Azzai, 48
Ben Bag-Bag, 7
Hen He-He, 7.)

ben lUai. 54
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LJfii Jocluii, 55
Ben Sira, xv, 45
Ben Zoma, 47, 48
Berioih, xii

Beth ha-Keneseth, 54
Beth ha-Midrash, 13, 70
Between the suns, 63
Bileam, disciples of, 72
Boraitha, 16
Business-house, 44

Cain, 33
Caleb, 34
Calf, the golden, 62
Canaan, the land of, 62
Captivity, 55
Chaber (see also Associate), 6, 23
Chakamim, xii, 4, 8, 13, 37
Chalaphtaof Kcphar-Chananiah,33
Chanania ben 'Akashia, K., 85
Chananiah, 29
ben Teradyon, R., 30

Chaninah ben Chakinai, 32
ben Dosa, 38

Character, four types of, 68
Charash, 56
Chariith, 76
Chasid, 19, 22, 68, 6g, 70
Cliasidim, 19
Cheresh, 56
Cheruth, 76
Chitppah, 73
Circumcision, covenant of, 62
Cloud, 30
Companionship in the study of

the Torah (see also Chaber), 6
Congregation, 34
Correspondence of things in

heaven and earth, 38
Court, house of the, 4
Courts, provincial, 52
Covenant of circumcision, the, 62
Creation, the, 63

God's work of, 61
six things in existence before

the, 42
things not mentioned at tlie, 63

Crown, the, 51, 78

Crown of a good name, the, 55
of kingship, the, 55
of priesthood, the, xiv, 55
of Torah, the, xiv, 55

C3xle, the seven-year, 68

Dabar acher, 57
Daniel, 36
Darshan, 76
David, 7, 77, 78, 83
hymn of thanksgiving of, 35

Day of Atonement, 50, 53, 62
Death an atonement, 18, 45

penalty, 67
Decision, judicial, 52
Decrees of Moses, 55
Dejo (ink), 58
Demons, 63, 65
Denarius, golden, 83
Dessert after meals, 47
Destruction, pit of, 72
Diamond, 65
Din, 13
Dinar, 83
Disposition, types of, 69
Divine providence, 43

retribution, 53
Divisions in the Biblical text, 77
Divorce, restriction of, xvi, 6
Doctrinal standpoint of Pit he

Aboih, XV
teaching, sense of proportion

in, 43
Dosa ben Harkinas, R., 39
Dosthai, R., 38. 56

ben R. Jannai, R., 36, 37

Earnest (pledge), xii, 43
Earth, the mouth of the, 64
Eber, 61
'Edah, 34
Eden, Garden of, 5, 72
Education, 6
F'gypt, 62
Eleazar, R., 27, 54

ben Arak, R., 22, 23/.
ben Azariah, R., 45
ben Jehudah, R., 35
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Eleazar Chasama, R., 46
ha-Kappar, 59
ha-Modai, R., 39

Kliczcr, R., 24
ben HjTcanos, R., 21, 22 /.

ben Jacob, R., 36, 53
Elisha ben Abuyah, 57
EI-Medije, 39
Enoch, 61
Enosh, 61
Ensign, 62
Epliod, 65
Epicurean, 27
Epispasmus, .10

Essential Avord in O.T. quotation,

34. 37
Esther, 81
Ethical and cosmic processes

related, 61
Ethics of the Fathers, ix

Evil eye, 23, 72
waters, 8

Exaggerated statements in Rab-
binical writings, 32

Excommunication, 76
Exile, going into, 55
Eye, evil, 23, 24, 72

good, 23, 72
of a needle, 53

Ezra, I, 36

False swearing, 52
Father in heaven, our, 40, 72
Fence, 2, 79
Fez, the Jews of, xix

Fibre, 58
Flint, 65
Flood, the, 6r

Formula for introducing a com-
parison, 4O

in quoting the O.T., 30
Foxes, a head to, 56
Free-wU, doctrine of, 43
Fringes, 47
Funnel, 70
Future, form of expressing tlie, 29

pamliel (?), 11, i?

(janilicl I., ix

II., xvii, 4.45
III., iG, iS, 54

Crardcn of Eden, 5, 72
Gcburah, 74
Gehinnom, 5, 72
Gemara, 54
Gematria, 47
Gentiles, conversion of the, 10
Geullah, 81
Gilgal, 19
Glory of God, 30
Gnostic, Elisha ben Abuyali a,

57
God compared with a biokcr, 4 |

glory of, 30
" they " used for, 49, 50

God's gifts to man, 44
Golden calf, the, 62
Golgotha, xii

Good eye, 23, 72
name, the crown of a, 55
works, 40, 57, 80

and repentance, 53
Grace, 43

act of, 41
at meals, 31
Christian development of tlic

doctrine of, 44
doctrine of, 28
the world judgctl by, 44

Great Synagogue, the, xv, i

Greek words Hebraised, xii

Gilf. 13
Gul^oleth, 19

Hadrian, xviii, 39
Hagar, casting out of, 62
Halakah, 9, 40, 66, 67, 77
meaning of, 47

Halakic interpretation, 80
Halakoth, essentials of, 46/.
Ha-nio'adoth , 39
Handiwork, 7
Ha-'Olam ha-ha, xii. 20
Ila-'Olam ha-zeh, xii, 20
Head to foxes, a, 56
Heart, a good, 23



Ik'ail, the stMl of the umk-r-
standing, 79

Heaven and earth, coircsponclencc

of things in, 38
Hereafter, judgement in the, 59
Heretical teaching, 8

lU-rod the (ireat, 9
High-priest the head of tlic

Sanhedrin, 3
Hillel, ix, xvi, xvii, 18, 20, 51, 71,

74
called lia-Zakoi, 15
genealogy of, 14
house of, 9, 1

1

1 caching of, 9 /'.

Holy One, the, 83, S.|

Spirit, the, 76
I loreb, Mount, 76
House of judgement, 67

of learning, 4
types of character among

those who frc(]ucnt the, 70
meeting. 54
study, 13
the court, 4
the Sanctuary, 84

lilol's temple, flesh from, 32
Ikkariiii, 13
Incommunicable Name, the, 30
Indwelling, divine, 30
Ingatliering, the feast of, 68
Ink. 58
Interpretation, halakir, 80
Interpreter, 76

of the Law, 56
Irbid, 5
Isaac, offering up of, 62
Bar Shelomoh, 15, 37

Ishmael, K., 40, 50/.
repudiation of, 62

Israel, 83
God's possession, 84
of Toledo, 15

Israelites, the people of the T.aw,

42

Jabnch, 21, 45

Jacob, K., 3(), 5()

Jacob's ladder, 47
Jamnia, Academy of, xvii, 21

Jannai, K., 36, 56
Jared, 61

Jehosluia ben Levi, R., 76
Jcluula ben Tema, 72
Jehudah, K., 54

ha-Nasi, xviii

Jerobeam, 71
Jewish-Christians, 27
Liturgy, 26, 31, 32
(|uotat!on from, 18

Jochanan ben Zakkai, ix, xvii,

20, 21, 22, 33, 38, 39, 50, 53
parable of, xvii/.

ben lierokah, K., 49
the Sandal-maker, 1\., 31

Johannine theology, 31

Jonathan, 71
R., 5-i

Jose, R., 51
ben jehudah of Kephar ha-

Babii, 58
ben Jochanan, 4
ben Joezer, 3
ben Kisma, R., 82

the priest, R., 21, 22/r.

Josephus, I, 2, 3, 27, 31, 36

Joshua, I, 34
ben Chananiah, R., 21, 22

ben Perachiah, 5
Jubilee, year of, 67
Judah ben Tabai, 6

ha-Nasi, 15, 28

Judaism, 21

Judgement, house of, 67
Judges of tribunals, 52
Judicial decision, 52
Justice, 71

Kabbalah, i

Kenan, 61

Kenisah, 54
Kephar 'Asis, 40

ha-Babli, 58
Kibroth-hattaavah, 62

King of the kings of kings, 60
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King(k)iii ol lk-ii\cii. llu' yakv oi

Kingship, tiic crown of, 55
Kill III II, 40
Kiiiyan ha-Torah, x, -\

Kodashiiii, 39
Konili, 71
Koran, 73

Laniccli, 61
l.aw and eternal life, zo

carrying out of tlic, 3S
interpreter of the. -,(>

knowleilge of the, ^S

people of the, .\i

spoken of as a crown. 10

stuilicd by Clod, i 1

study of the, 11, 17, 38, v'. |7
the portion of the, 73
transgression of the, 23

]-a\vyers, the, xii

Legal requirements, u
Legends of the |e\vs, 62
Lessons in the Synago^'ur ser-

vices, 77
Levitas of Jabnch, K., 49
Light of head, 40
Lilin, 66
Lions, a tail to, 50
Loaves, 63
Logos, 30
Longsuffering of Clod, oi
Love, different kinds of, 70/.
I,ydda, 39, 76

Maccaba>an family, 39
Mahalaleel, 61
Maimonides, xix, 61. 62

Thirteen Principles of I'aith

of, 13
Makom (Name for Cod), 24, 20,

32, 42, 75, 80
Malkuth, 33
Mammon, xii

meaning of, in Rabbinical writ-
ings, 23

Manna, 62, 65
Marah, 62

Marriage, age for, 75
Massoya/i, 41
Massoretic text, i

Mathiah ben Charash, K., 56
Mattanah, 77
Mazzikin, 63, 65
Mediator, 31
Mcir, K., X, 34, 37, 41, -:,>,, 37, 73
Memra, 30

identified with the Torah, 42
Merit, 21, 71, 75, 85

of the fathers, 1

7

Messiah, the, xviii

13ar C'.ochba regarded as the, 4 i

Messianic banquet, the, xiii

future, the, 29
Methuselah, 61
Middah, 74
Middolh, 68, 82
Mikra, 73
Minyan, 34
Miriam, 64
Mishnah, xviii, 19, 30, 37, 54, 05,79

additions to the, 15
age for study of the, 73

Mishiiath ha-Cliasidim, xi

Mishnic collection begun by K.
Akiba, 41

Milzvali, 15, 21
Modin, 39
Mo'cd, 39
Mordecai, 81
Moses, I, 26

decrees of, 55
murmuring against, 62
sepulchre of, 66
the righteous, 71

Mount Horeb, 76
Sinai, 47
Zion, 82

Mouth of the earth, O4
she-ass, 64
well, 64

Nachaliel, 77
Nahor, 61
Name, an enduring, 33

good, crown of a, 33
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Name, in the, 23
of, saying in the. So/.

of God, profanation of tlie, 49/.
substitute for the, 28

profanation of the, 67
the, 49
tlie incommunicable, 50

Nasi, 3, 4
Nechuniah ben ha-Kanah, K., 33
Needle's eye, 53
Nehorai, R., 55
Nejar (paper), 58
New Year's Day, 53
Nezikin, ix

Niddah, 4G
Nittai the Arbclite, 5
Noah, 61
Nysa, 36

Oil used for making ink, 58
Olive oil, 58
'Omer, 63
Omission of the article in Hebrew,

8

Onkelos, Targum of, quotations

from, 64
Oral Law, the, xvi, 37
Orders of the Mishnah, ix

Paper, 58
Papyrus, 58
Parable, a, 82/.
Passover, the, 39
Pasilk, 77
Paul, St., 54
Pauline teaching, 43
Peace, form of greeting, 56, 82

Peleg, 61
People of the land (see also

'Am ha-arclz), 19
Perek, 77

of R. Meir, x
Personality of God, 43
Pharaoh, 62
Pharisaic interpretation of the

Law, xvi/.
party, xvi

Pharisee, a priest, an example ol,

21

Philo, I, 57
Pillar of smoke, 63
Pirke Aboih, anonymous sayings

in, X
authors of, ^vff-
character of, ixff.

contents of, ix^.
doctrinal standpoint of, xv
ethical-religious sayings in. x
fathers mentioned in, x
humanness of the writers of, x
importance of, for N.T. study,

Kiff.
in the Jewish Liturgy, x /.

manuscripts of, xix
part of the Wisdom Literatui'c,

X
reminiscent of Ben Sira and

Proverbs, x
title of, ix

Pit of destruction, 72
Pitcher, 58
Poor, the tithe of the, 68
Porch, 56
Prayer a means of grace, 26
Book, Ashkenazic, xix

Predestination, doctrine of, 43
Priesthood, the crown of, xiv, 35

a royal, xiv
Profanation of the Name of God,

49. 67
Proselytism, 10
Prosperity of the wicked, 56
Providence, divine, 43
Provincial courts, 52
Psalm of thanksgiving in Ben

Sira, 60

Quotations from O.T., form of,

xiii

in Rabbinical writings, 30

Rab, 6

Rabban, 11, 15
Rabbanulh, 8

Rabbi, xii, 58, 59
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" Jtubbi " (Judiih ha-Nasi), xviii,

15, 28, 82
Rabbinical law, 39

utterances often paradoxical, iS

Rainbow, tlie, 63
Ram of Abraham, tlie, 66
Rashi, 33
Jiashutli, 43
" Read not," an cxi'i^etical device,

76
Reckoning, the, 59
Red Sea, legends of, in Rabbinical

writings, 62
Relationship between God and

man, 43
Religious education, xvi
Repentance, 56, 71
and good works, 53
teacliing on, in Rabbinical writ-

ings, 53
Rephidim, 62
Retribution, di\iae, 53
Reii, 61

R.ightcous, afflictions of the, 56
Righteousness, 69, 71, 80
Ritual washing of hands, xvii

Rock, the, 64
Rod of Moses, the, 65
Rome, 56
Royal priesthood, a, xiv
Rtichin, 66

Sabbath, the, 62, 63
sun, the, 63

Sabbatical year, the, 67
Sacrifices for tlie dead, 32

offered to idols, 32
Sadducees, the, xvi
Saqan, 29
St.' Paul, 64
Saints, 19
Salome (Alexandra), xvi, 6
Samuel the Small, 57
Sanctuary, the house of the, 84

ten wonders wrought in the, (>2

Sandal-maker, R. Joclianan the,

31

Sanhedrin, 2, 3
head of the, 3, 4
the Great, 52

Sarah, 62
Sayings of the fathers, ix

Schiller quoted. 48
Scholars, types of, 69
Scribes, xii, 2, 83
Scriptural quotations in Rul)-

binical writings, 34 f.

Scriptures, age for reading the, 73
Sea, the Red, 62
Scdayiui, ix

Serug, 61

Seth, 6

1

S/ialoiii, xiii, 56, 82
Sluiniir, 65
Shammai, xvi, 21, 71

liouse of, II

teaching of, 9/.
She-ass, mouth of the, 64
Shedim, 66
Shekhinah, xiv, 30, 31, 34
Shelah, 61
Sheni, 61

ha-mephoresJi, 50
Shema', 26
Shemaiah, 7
ShemiUa, 67
Slieol, 60, 64
Shewbread, 63
Shield, xii

Shoemaker, 54
Sliool, 39
Sickness an atonement, 45
Sidon, 32
Sieve, 70
Sign, 62
Simeon I., 2

II., ix, XV
ben Eleazar, 57
ben Jochai, \i.. 31, 55, 82
ben Menasia, R , 81
ben Nathanael, 22, 23/., 26
ben Shetach, xvi, 6, 7, 31
son of Gamliel, 12
the Just, ix, XV, 2

Sin, the wilderness of, 62
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Sinai, Mount, 47
Skull, 19
Smoke, pillar of, 63
Socho, 3
Soldiers in the battle-line, ()3

Solomon's Temple, 65
Song of the well, the, 64
Soot used for making ink, 58
Sopherim, xii, 83
Souls in Heaven, 13
Sponge, 70
Studying in company with others,

55
Substitute for the Name of Cod,

28
Succoth, feast of, 68
Suns, between the, 63
Swearing, false, 52
Synagogue, 54

use of, 39

Taberah, 62
Tabernacle, the, 64
Tabernacles, feast of, 39. 68
Tables, the, 65
Tail to lions, a, 56
Talmud, the, 54

age of study of the, 73
Wilna edition of the, 85

Tamar, 70
Tanna, 36
Tannaim, 3
Targum of Onkelos, the, 64
Tarphon, \i., 27
Temple, the, 63

—service, the, 2

walls white as snow, 22
Temptations of Abraham, 61

Ten men forming a congregation,
origin of, 34

Tendency, the evil, 25
Tent of meeting, the, 64
Terah, 61

Teshubah, 53
Tetragrammaton, the, 50
Text, unpointed, 76
Theology, Johannine, 31
Tithe of the poor, the, 68

Tobiah, 6
Tongs, 66
Torah, 2, 23, 27, 30, 31, 32, 50,

.51. 53
a jewel, 42
a place of the, 55, 83
a precious instrument, 42
acquired by forty-eight things,

79
and Mcmra identified, 42
called Tushiyyah, 75
crown of the, xiv, 55, 78
despising the, 76
divine origin of the, 27
exaggerated veneration for the,

existence of, before the Creation,

42
fulfilling the, 52
greatness of the, 78
honouring the, 51
identified with Wisdom, 42, 84
intricacies of the, 55
learning of the, 77
life-giving, 81

meaning of the word, i

study of the, 54
reward for, 73

taught by word of mouth, 79
the acquisition of the, 74
the expression of the divine
mind, 42

the possession of God, 83 /.

the secrets of the, 75
the water of life, 4
the way of the, 78
the world created by the, 42
use of the, 50
works of the, 50
yoke of the, xiv, 33, 80

Tosephla, 16, 38
Tradition of the fathers, i

Transgressions of the Law, 25
seven kinds of, 66 (.

Tushiyyah, 75
Twilight, 63
Types of character of those who

sit among the wise, 70
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Unborn babe, 66
Unpointed text of O.T., 76

Vestibule, this world ;i, 56
Vow, 55

Washing of hands, ritual, x\ii

Water, figurative use of the word,
8

Way, xiii

of the earth, 1,]. 43, 79
the evil, 24
the good, 15, 2^

Well, 64
mouth of the, 64

Wicked, the prosjicrity of, 56
Wilderness, the, 02
Wilna edition of the Talmud, S3
Wine, 38

as a libation, 58
Wisdom, 38, 45
and the Torah identified, 42,

84
the secondary things of, 47
the world created by, 42

Wise men (see Chakatiiiyn), 83
Wood for the altar, 63
Word, the, 42
Word-play, 76

Works. 38, 53
balancing of, .\u

eflicacy of, 28, 43
evil, 40
good, 40

World to come, the (see also

Ha-'Olani ha-ba), xii, 20, 31)

WorUUy occupation. 16. 7<»

of Kabbis, 34
Worm (Shamir), 63
Writing-tablet, 44

Yeshibah, 4, 20
Yetzer, 48, 60

ha-ra' , 25
ha-tob, 23

Yoke of the Kingdom of Heaven,
33

of the Torah, xiv, 33, 80

5"Zadok, K.,

Zahah. qx

Zarethan, 3
Zebub, 63
/.i-culh, 71, 75
A both. I

J

Zedakah, xiii, 69
Zeredah, 3.

Zibbuy, 17
Zion, Mount, 82
Ziigolh (pairs), 3
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Xitiiihi-rs (colli.)

XV. 20 .

XV 37-41
xvi. 28 ff.

xvi. 32 .

xxi. 16-1S
xxi. IQ .

xxii. 28
XXV. 2-3
xxvii. 18-2

Deuleioiioiii}

IV. 9.
v. I .

vi. 4-9 .

xi. 13-21
xiv. I

xiv. 28 .

xvii. 15
xxiv. 19
xxvii. 6
x.xviii. 50
xxxiii. 4
xxxiii. 21

xxxiv. 4

1. 7-9
viii. 31
XV. 8
XV. 35 .

xxii. 5 .

xxiii. 14
xxiv. 31

11. 7

11. 30
xiii. 20
xvii. 1

xu. I-.

xiii. .

Joshua

Jitd'^es

I Sam.

Sa»i.

1- \(.ii

67
26
64
64
64
77
64

I

?,7

38
26
26

42
68

55
68
65

73
26
71
66

I

<J5

16

r

I /\'/;/i.'

IM

vi. 7.
viii. 6|
xi. 26
xiv. 6
XV. 30
.x.v. in

.xxi. S
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P.

XIX. 7 .

xxii. yz
XXV. 14
xxxiii. 6
xxxiii. 9
xxxiii. 13-1
xxxiii. 15
xxxiv. 12 ff,

xxxiv. 15—

I

xxxvii. 21

Iv. 14
Ixxiii. 12-13
Ixxiv. 5
Ixxv. 7
Ixxvi'i

Ixxxii. 1

civ. 24
civ. 34
cvi. 28
cxi. 10
cxix. 72
cxix. 99
cxxiv. 3
cxxviii. 2

cxxxix. 16

cxli. 9 .

cxlvi. 3
cxlviii. 9

alms {cOld.)

54

1. 7 .

1. 9 .

i. 12.
iii. 2.

iii. 5.
iii. 8.

iii. 16,

iii- 35
iv. 2.

iv. 9.
iv. 22
vi. 16
vi. 22
viii. 14-

]

viii. 21
viii. 22
ix. 5.

Proverhs

47
^3

75
42
60
16

59
9
16

24

77
6

5^
52
84

34
84
4

32
38, 45

83
48
30
78
66
16

17
42

45
81

30
81

55
81
81

78
78

55, 81
. 81

X, 60
83
75
72
84
45

Prove
ix. 10
X. ly
xi. 2.

xi. 22
xi. 23
xi. 31
xiii. 3
XV. 3
-^v. 33
xvi. 31
xvi. 32
xvii. 16

. xvii. 28
xviii. 4
XX. 29
xxii. I

xxii. g
xxiii. 6
xxiv. 17-18
xxv. 6 .

xxviii. 10
xxviii. 22
xxix. 23

yhs (con/.)

Ecclesiasles

111. i-»
iv. 9.
vii. I

vii. 27
X. 17
xii. 2

xii. 13
xii. 14

11. 17
vi. 2.

viii. 19 ,

xxiv. 23
xxv. 6 ,

xxvi. 3 .

xxviii

xxix. 4 .

XXX. 28
xxxii. 17
xxxiii. 22
xii. 8 .

Isaiah

18
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xlii. 21 .

xliii. 7 .

xlix. 2o
Iv. 1-3 .

Iv. 24 .

Jxvi I

V. 14
vii. 25 .

xvii. 6, y
xviii. 5-6
xviii. 18
xxix. 7 .

xxxi. 13
xxxi. 34
xxxvi. 18

Isaiah (conl.)

etniah

85
85
63
II

72
84

-J
I

46
60

4
30
52
5Q
58

ii. « 83

Lamentations
iii. 28 31

Ezekiel
iv. II 78
xvi. 25 36
xvi. 49 68
xviii. 2 58
xli. 22 32

Daniel
V. 27 40
vii. 10 16

Hosea
^'•14 5

Joel
ii. 13 26
iv. i5 58

Amos
ix. 6 34

Micah
vi. 8 75

Zephauiali
i- 7 45

Malaclii

iii. 16 16, 31, 35

.Apocrypha and Pskid-
epigrapiia

Si rack

1. 14. .

V. ir, 13
v. 23 .

vii. 5-6 .

vii. 16 .

vii. 17 .

viii. 9 .
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I S. P.C. K.
I

I
BOOKS FOR

I

I STUDENTS

!

Translations of Early Documents
A Series of texts important for tlie study ol Cliristiaii

orig^ins. Under the Joint Kditorship of llie Rev.

W. O. E. Okstkklev, D.D., and llic Rev. Canon
G. H. Box, M.A.

The object of this Series is to provide short, cheap, and handy
textbooks for students, either working by themselves or in

classes. The aim is to furnish in translations import.int

texts unencumbered by com>nciitary or elaborate notes, which
can be hud in larger works.

EXTRACTS FROM PRESS NOTICES.

The rimes Literary Supplement says :
" These Jewish Apocalypses

have a ilirect relation to the thought and rehgioiis ideals which con-

fronted primitive Christianity in Palestine, and not only for their own

sakcs, but for their influence on the New Testament and Apostolic

Christianity they deserve careful attention. Handbooks at once so

scholarly and so readable will be welcomed by all interested in

Christian origins."

The Church Quarterly Review says :
" To the theological sindent

who is anxious to know something of the circumstances and thought

of the time during which Christianity grew up, and of the Jewish

environment of the teaching of our Lord and the Apostles, there is

no class of books more valuable than the later Jewish Apocrypha."

The Church Times says :
" The names of the Editors are a

guarantee ol' trustworthy and expert scholarship, and their work

has been atlmirably performed."

The Tablet says: " A valuable series . . . well brought out and

shoukl prove useful to students."

Catholic Book Notes says :
" The S I'.C.K. is lo he congratulated

on its various series of cheap and useful books for students."



Translations of Early Documents

FIRST SERIES—PaIestinian=Jewish and

Cognate Texts (Pre=Rabbinic)

1. Jewish Documents in the Time of Ezra
'I'ranslated from the Aramaic l)y A. E. Cowlkv, Litt.l).,

Sub-Librarian of the Ijodlciaii Library, Oxford.

4S. 6d. net.

2. The Wisdom of Ben-Sira (Ecclesiasticus)
By the Rev. W. O. E. Okstkrley, D.D., Vicar of

St. Alban's, Bedford Park, W.; Examining Chaplain to

the Bishop of London. 2s. 6tL net.

3. The Book of Enoch
By the Rev. R. H. Charles, D.D., Canon of West-

minster. 2S. 6d. net.

4. The Book of Jubilees
By the Rev. Canon Chaklks. 4s. net.

5. The Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs
];y the Rev. Canon Chaklks. 2s. (y/. net.

6. The Odes and Psalms of Solomon
By the Rev. G. H. Box, M.A., Rector of Sutton,

Beds., Hon. Canon of St. Albans.

7. The Ascension of Isaiah
By the Rev. Canon Chaklks. Together witli No. 10

in one volume. 4.^. 6(/. net.

8. The Apocalypse of Ezra (ii. Esdras)
By the Rev. Canon Box. 2s. dd. net.

9. The Apocalypse of Baruch
By the Rev. Canon Chaklks. Together with No. 12

in one volume. 2s. dd. net.

10. The Apocalypse of Abraham
By the Rev. Canon iiox. Together with No. 7 in

one volume. 4^'. dd. net.



IJ. The I'cstamciils of Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob
15y tlic Rev. ('anon Dox antl S. Cia/ki.ki,.

12. The Assumption of Moses
hy Rev. W.

J. Fkkkak, M.A., Vicar of Ilolv Trinity,

ICast Finchlcy. With No. 9 in one volume. 2.v. (x/. net.

K3. The Ribhcal Antiquities of Philo
l!y iM. R. JAMKs, Litt.l)., F.B.A., Hon. Litt.D.,

Dublin, Hon. LL.D., St. Andrews, Provost of King's

Collej^e, Cambridge. Ss. 6d. net.

14. Lost Apocrypha of the Old Testament
P.y M. R. Jamks, Litt.D.

SECOND SERIES~HeIIenistic=Jewish Texts

1. The Wisdom of Solomon
15y the Rev. Dr. Oksti'.ri.kv. 2s. (ui. net.

2. The Sibylline Oracles (Books iii-v)

By the Rev. H. N. Batk, M.A., Vicar of Christ

Church, Lancaster Gate, AV. ; Ivxaniining (Chaplain to

the Bishop of London. 3j-. Tv/. net.

3. The Letter of Aristeas
liy IL St, John Thacki.rav, ^LA., King's College,

Cambridge. 2s. Gd. net.

4. Selections from Philo
By J. IL A. Hart, ALA.

5. Selections from Josephus
By H. St. J. Thackkrav, ALA.

6. The Third and Fourth Books
of Maccabees

By the Rev. C. W. Emmkt, B.D., Vicar of West
Hendred, lierks. 3.9. Ud. net.

7. The Book of Joseph and .Vsenath
Translated from the Creek text (for the first time in

English) by E. \\ . Brooks. 2s. 6d. net.



THIRD SHRIES Palestinian=Jewish and

Coj^iiate Texts (Rabbinic)

*1. Pirqe Aboth. l'.y the Rev. Dr. Okstkri.k.y

*2. Berakhoth. Uy the Rev. A. T.UKVN Williams, D.l).

*3. Yoma. 15y the Rev. Canon Box'.

*4. Shabbath. liy the Rev. Dr. OB:STERr,EV.

*5. Sanhedrin. By the Rev. H. Danry. 6s. net.

*6. Kimhi's Commentary on the Psalms
(Book 1, Selections). Hy the Rev. R. G. Finch,

B.l). 7.S-. Cuf. net.

7. Tamid 11. Megilla

8. Aboda Zara 12. Sukka
9. Middoth 13. Taanith

10. Sopherim 14. Megillath Taanith
* It is proposed to publish these texts first Ijy way of experiment. If

the Scries sliould so far prove successful the others will follow.

Jewish Literature and Christian Origins :

Vol. I. The Apocalyptic Literature.

,, II. A Short Survey of the Literature of
Rabbinical Judaism.

By the Revs. Dr. Okstkrley and Canon Box.

Jewish Uncanonical Writings: A Popular Intro-

duction. By the Rev. ^V. J. Fkurau-. ^s. net.

Handbooks of Christian Literature

The Harly Christian Books. By the Rev. w. J.

Fkrrak, M.A. y. ()</. net.

The Eucharistic Office of the Book of

Common Prayer. By the Rev. Lkslik Wright,

M.A., B.l). 3.f. (d. net.

The Inspiration and Authority of Holy
Scripture. By the Rev. G. D. Barky, P..D.

4S. 6d. net.

The Letters of St. Augustine. By the Rev. w. J.

Sl'ARROW-SlMl'SON, D.D.



Translations of Christian Literature

ANUiMHI'vR of translations Irom the leathers have already

been published by the S.l'.C.K. under the title " ICarly

('hurch Classics." It is now proposed to enlarge this series

to include texts which are neither "early" nor necessarily

" classics." The divisions at present proposed are given below.

Volumes belonging to the original series are marked with an

asterisk.

The Month says : "The cheap .-ind useful series."

The Church Times says :
" The splendid series."

SKRIES 1.—GREEK TEXTS.

St. Dionysius the Areopajfite : The Divine Name*; and
the Mystical Theoloicy. By C. E. Rolt.

The Library of Photius. Uy J. H I'^kkm.. In 6 Vols.

The Apocriticus of Macarius Magnes. Uy T. W,
Crafer, I).1).

*The Epistle of St. Clement, Bishop of Rome. By the

Rt. Rev. J. A. F. Grkgo, D.D. 15. s^. net.

*Clement of Alexandria : Who is the Rich Man that

is beinj!^ saved ? 15y 1'. M. Marnakd, 15.1). \s. t,iL net.

*St. Chrysostom : On the Priesthood. P.y T. A. Moxon.
2S. net.

*The Doctrine of the Twelve Apostles. T.y C. Bigg,

D.I). IS. yl. net.

*The Epistle to Dioffnetus. By the Rt. Rev. L. B.

Radford, D.l). i.s-. 6^/. net.

5t. Dionysius of Alexandria. By C. I-. Feltof., D.D.

3jr. Gd. net.

*The Epistle of the Qallican Churches: Luffdunum
and Vienna. With an Ajipendix containing Tertullian's

Address to Martyrs and the Passion of St. Per[)etua. By
T. H. BiNDi.EV, D.D. IS. T,d. net.

*St. (Ireffory of Nyssa : The Catechetical Oration.
By the \'cn. j. II. Skawi.kv, D.D. 2s. net.

*St. Gregory of Nyssa: The Life of St. Macrina. By
W. K. LoWIIIKR C'l.ARKK, B. D. 1 \. V''- "'^'t-

*Gres:ory Thaumaturgus (Origen the Teacher): the
Address of Gregory to Origen, with Origen's
Letter to (iregory. I'.y W. Mkh ai.kk, 15. D. \s. Ud. net.

*The Shepherd of Hermas. By C Tanlok, D.D. 2 vols.

2S. each net.



SERIRS I.—GREEK TEXTS {coniimicd).

The Epistles of St. Ignatius. Tly the Ven. J. H.
Srawlkv, D.I). 3-9. (td. net.

*St. Irenaeus: Against the Heresies. I'>y F. R. M.

Hrrciic:ocK, D.D. 2 vols. 2.f. each net.

Palladium: The Lausiac History. I5y W. K. Lowthek
Ci ARKi"., l!.D. 5^. net.

*St. Polycarp. l]y 15. J.\ck.son. \s. yi. net.

SERIES II.—LATIN TEXTS.

Tertullian's Treatises concerning Prayer, concerning
Baptism. r>y A. SouTru-;, Litt.I). 3.V. net.

Tertullian against Praxeas. By A. Sdutkr, Litt.I).

Novatian on the Trinity. By II. Moork.

*St. Augustine: The City of God. By F. R. M. Hitch
COCK, D.D. \s. (id. net.

*St. Cyprian: The Lord's Prayer. By T. H. Bindi.ey,

D.D. i.f. dd. net.

Minucius Felix: The Octavius. I'.y [. H. Frke.se.

35. (ui. net.

*TertuIlian : On the Testimony of the Soul and On
the Prescription of Heretics, i'.y T. II. Bindi.ey,

D.D. 2S. net.

*St. Vincent of Lerins : The Commonitory, By T. H.

Bindley, D.D. 2.s-. net.

SERIES 111.—LITURGICAL TEXTS.
Kditki) hv C. L. I'ELTOK, D.D.

St. Ambrose: On the Mysteries and on the Sacra=
ments. By T. TiioMi'soN, B.I)., and J. II. Srawi.ky,

D.D. A,s. bd. net.

*The Apostolic Constitution and Cognate Documents,
with special reference to their Liturgical elements.
By De Lacy O'Lkary, D.D. \s. yi. net.

*The Liturgy of the Eighth Book of the Apostolic

Constitution, commonly called the Clementine
Liturgy. I'.y R. II. C^kics.swkli.. \s. (id. net.

The Pilgrimage of Etheria. By M. L. McCi.ure. Gs. net.

*Bishop Sarapion's Prayer=Book. By the Rt. Rev. J.

Wordsworth, D.D. \s. (yd. net.

{Other series in contemplalion)



Helps for Students of History

Edited by

C.JOHNSON. M.A.. and J. P. WHITNEY. D.D.. D.C.L.

The American Historical Review says :
" A most iiscliil littlo scries

of pamplik-ls.
"

Tlie Times Educational Supplement says: "These little volumes
1)V wi-U-Uiiowii specialists slimikl be in the haiuls oi serious students

1)1 history."

1. Episcopal Registers of Enji^land and Wales. By

R. C. luiwiiK, 1!.A., i'\S.A. ()J. net.

2. Municipal Records. l!y I''. J. C Mkaknsiiaw, M.A.
bt/. net.

3. Medieval Reckonings of Time. l>y Rii.inaij) L
Pooi.K, LI.. I)., Litt.I). 6cL net.

4. The Public Record Office. By C. Johnson, M.A. 6il. net.

5. The Care of Documents. By C. Johnson, M.A. 6</. net.

6. The Logic of History. By C. O. C'kumi'. 8</. net.

7. Documents in the F^ublic Record Office, Dublin.

By R. H. MiKKAV, Litt.I). 8/ net.

<S. The French Wars of Religion. By .\k thuk .\. Tii-lkv,

.NLA. (u/. net.

By Sir A. \V. WARD, Litt.D., F.B.A.

9. The Period of Congresses— I. Introductory. S(/. net.

10 The Period of Congresses II. Vienna and the
Second Peace of Paris, i.^. net.

11. The Period of Congresses— III. Aix = la = Chapelle
to Verona. i.v. net.

Nos. 9, 10, and 1 i in one volume, clotli, _:;». (ij. net.

\2. Securities of Peace: A Retrospect (1848 iqi.|).

Paper, is. net ; cloth, ^.s. net.

13. The French Renaissance. By A .\ Tiiiis, M..\.

8</. net.

14. Hints on the Study of English Economic History.
By Archdeacon W. CuNNiN(iHAM, I). I)., I'".B..\., l''.S..\.

8^/. net.

15. Parish History and Records. By .\. ILwiilton
Thomi'SoN, M..\., 1''.S..\. 8(/. net.

16. A Short Introduction to the Study of Colonial
History. By .\. B. Nkuton, .NLA., D.Lit. 6</. net.



Texts for Students

General Editors: CAl^OLINE A. J. SKEEL, D.Lit.; H. J. WHITE. D.D.

;

J. P. WHITNEY. D.D., D.C.L.

The English Historical Review says :
" A new sorios w hicli ilcsorves

mention . . . every number is the work of a seholar of aeknowledg'ecl
competence."

Catholic Book Notes says :
" The S.P.C.K. has reiidereil a si-rvice

to Education ... It is to be hoped that these texts will finil their

way into our colleges : they will give a new meaning to Latin and
history."

1. Select Passages from Josephus, Tacitus, Suetonius,
Dio Cassius, illustrative of Christianity in the First

Century. Arranged by H. J. Whitk, D.D. Paper
cover, 2,(1. net.

2. Selections from Matthew Paris. By C. A. J. Skkel,
D.Lit. I'ai)er cover, iyl. net.

3. Selections from Giraldus Cambrensis. l>y C. A. J.
Skkel, D.Lit. Paper cover, 9^/. net.

4. Libri Sancti Patricii. T'he Latin ^V^ritings of St.

Patrick, etc. Edited by Nkwi'okt J. I). White, D.D.
Paper cover, 6d. net.

5. A Translation of the Latin Writinj^^s of St. Patrick.
Py NEWi'cjin- j. I). Whuk, D.D. J'aper cover, Gd. net.

6. Selections from the Vulg'ate. Paper cover, iyf. net.

7. The Epistle of St. Clement of Rome. Paper cover,

6d. net.

8. Select Extracts from Chronicles and Records re-

lating to English Towns in the Middle Ages.
I'^dited, with Introduction, Notes, and (jlossary, by
F. J. C. Hearnshaw, M.A., LL. 1). Paper cover, (.yi. net.

9. The Inscription on the Stele of Mesa. Commonly
called the Moabite Stone. The text in Moabite and
Hebrew, with translation by the Rev. H. F. B.Comi'sion,

M..\. Paper cover, ()d. net.

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN KNOVVLEDGK
LONDON : 6 ST. martin's place, W.C. 2

NEW YORK : THE M.VCMILLAN COMPANY
5- 7- '9-]
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